
J Irrigation"

Guarantees
'Crop Production

,
'

. . . And with plenty of feed, livestock herds
are being developed, incomes increased
-the future looks bright. This is first
of 2 articles on this i,mportant subiect.

GUARANTEED crop production thru irrigation is giving many small
farmers in Western Kansas a chance to develop a balanced farming
program that ,Will ins�re their future security. This is being done

mainly by loans frofn the Farmers Home Administration, plus technical
assistance. from that agency, the Soil Conservation Service and practice
payments from the Production arid Marketing Administration.
Since 1946, according to Walton Dodge, state director of the Farmers

Home Administration, 111 small farmers in Western Kansas have obtained
loans on�irrigation projects. These projects have varied from a small in
stailation to irrigate an 8-acre tract, toa loan of $13,600 for irrigation of
160 acres in Haskell county. Forty of t;he 1-11 loans have been made in
Finney, Haskell, Kearny and Hamilton counties. Nineteen of the 40 paid
off their loans ahead of schedule and all are running ahead on payments,
according to Elgie Jones, FHA field representative. Average irrigation
loan has ,been about $5,000.
-Let's call on a few of these farmers to see what rContinued on Page 14]

• Have You Seen Waconda Springs?
., Pri�e Supp�rts for 19'53--.

,/

• Tempting, Tasty -Treats

.Page 4

. Page' J'
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WATCHING IRRIGATION water rush
ing out to thirsty fields on his father's
farm in Meade county is Gary Young,
son of Herschel Young. Irrigation is
helping the Youngs carry a heavy
livestock program.

* * *

MAKING A HOOKUP to move sprin
kler irrigation pipe is Jack Julian, of
Grant county. He and his father can
irrigate 3 quarters from the Cimar
ron river.

LOOKING OVER a lush grain sorghum crop
on the Earl H. Moore & Son farm, Stanton
county, are, left to right, Ralph Johnson, '

fHA water facilities engineer; Elgie Jones,
FHA .state field representative, Mr. Moore
and Robert Moore.
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2%a bales of cotton where only one grew before"
·

"When we bought our farm in 1938," says Odell

Rast, Shelby County, Tenn., "it was so worn out that

our first 35 -acre cotton crop produced only 12 bales.

But, we'll easily get 75 bales on 100 acres now-and

that's 2'!<i bales where only one grew before.

"Our best record was in 1950 when our 14 year old son, Bubba, won

the county 4-H Club cotton-growing contest with 7 bales on 5 acres."

Odell and Bubba raise 100 acres of cotton, 65 to 70 of corn, the same
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"Here's why I'm a Farmall Farmer-my good old F-20," says Odell.

"It's been so faithful it's almost like one of the family. Martin Tippit
(left), general manager of Hinton & Hutton Implement Co., my IH

dealer, has tried several times to trade me out of it. But I always tell him

helps me g'et

Say's Odell Rast, Shelby County, Tenn.
amount of soybeans, 60 of fescue, lespedeza and clover pasture, and 25,
of lespedeza hay. Their legumes give them a double benefit-feed for

catrle and soil-building crops.
When he bought the farm he also bought a Farmall F-20, and Me

Cormick equipment. "I don't know how I could have farmed this place
without myoid faithful F-20," he says. "It's the reason why we've

bought other Farmalls since then-H's and C's and their matching
equipment. They all fi� right in with our kind of farming!"

'rio swap.' They've worked on it, kept it in top shape for me. J've foud'

I can depend on good, sound, dependable service from oUl,".IM deale

whether it's an emergency or an overhaul job. That's another rea so

why I'm a Farmall Farmer."
To'

Q,\
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"And here's my pick of them all-the "Bubba can do as good a job with the Super The Rast family Is mighty proud of this CO

Farmall Super C. It has plenty of power, and C and its mounted equipment as any man. fortable, pleasant farm home. Odell built

its 'matching equipment is made for our type The tractor and forward mounted middle- several years ago-mostly of locally-gr?

of farming. Here it's equipped with the C-t8 buster operate as a unit, and Touch-Control 'cypress. Mrs. Rast wasn'� at home when [

middlebuster. We can set the gauge wheels on makes it easy for him to handle. We like the picture was taken-but her handiwork can

the middlebuster, and always get the same way the drive wheels run in the furrows, be- seen in the flowers and shrubs. All 01'

depth-whether the front wheels are on a cause this gives us plenty of traction, and also America you'll find comfortable homes
Ii

ridge, or in a fur�9w." . .

keeps froD,l.·packing the seed bed."
.

this-homes of successful Farmall Farmers.
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There's Farmal! equipmenfbuilt to fit edch size of farm, type o� soil;;Qr syst,em of famiing. Your' locaIIH'dedler'has, this eqllip

ment':..... and the know how - to help you. be a successful Farmail-Farmer, too. Prove Farmal! su-periority to y'ourself today.

INTE'RNATIONAt HARVESTER,
International Harvester products pay for themselves in use - McCormick Farm Equ'ipment'and Farmal! Tractors •••

Motor Trucks .•. Crowler-Trccters ahd Power Units ••• Refrigerators and Freezers:--General Office, Chicago l;lIIinois
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Just Tack On One Of Warp's Trans�
parent WINDOW MATERIALS. They
Offer the Best in Winter Protection.
Keep Out Cold, Wind, Rain, Snow!
This porch was enclosed by
the owner and his wife in just
two hours for only $11.50 and
is easily converted back to a
screen porch each summer ...
year after year..

You can do the same with
one of Warp's Top Quality
Window Materials.

ake a winter-tight storm door for $1.50
a storm window for less! Just tack on
ne ofWarp's flexible, shatterproofWin
ow Materials right over your screens.
?u'll

.

have positive protection againstter cold and you'll save up to 40%
.n fuel bills. .

You can close in a 6' x 9' windsweptrch for as little as $11.50 with one _of
arp's Window Materials. Think of it-

an-extra warm, sunlit room, flooded with
Healthful Ultra-Violet rays, that. you can
use all winter long-year after year-for
'only $11.50. Any of "Warp's" are also
.ideal for Unbreakable Basement, Barn,
Garage and Poultry-House Windows.
Only your own local Hardware, Lum-.

ber, or Feed dealer has a Genuine Warp'Brothers' Window Material for every
purse and purpose. ("Warp's" are not sold

by Mail Order Houses!) Ask for the'
best by name, FLEX-;O-GLASS,
GLASS-O-NET, PLASTIGLASS.
SCREEN-GLASS, or WYR-O-GLASS.
For your protection, every yard has the
name uWARP'S" branded along the edge
. .. the name preferred by more than 15
million satisfied users. Take this ad with
you to your local dealer-to be sure you'
get the right product at the right price\



What Will Happen
to Waconda Springs?
By DICK MANN

GREAT MYSTERY of nature, Waconda
Springs, in Mitchell county,will be doomed
if and when the big Glen Elder flood-con

trol dam is constructed on the' Solomon river.
Both the Indian and the white man have been

drawn by the almost irresistible lure of the
springs thru the centuries. Now, if plans of
army engineers are approved, this famous land
mark and tourist attraction will be under 8 feet
of water at reservoir flood level. At conserva
tion level water will surround the mound on
which the springs are located, coming within
4 feet of the top of the mound.
Waconda Springs might be called a geological

freak. Here, for no reason apparently, a mound
rises some 30 feet right off the flat prairie

Famous geological freak was known
to all Plains Indians who held cere

monials there to ward off evil spirits.

around it. At the top is a pool of salt water
more than 60 feet across and fed mysterlously
from some underground source.

A widespread belief aboutWaconda is that it
is a bottomless spring with perhaps a connec
tion far underground with a channel to the sea.
Thru years of repetition, this idea became so

accepted that in 1936 "Ripley's Believe It Or
Not" cartoon featured Waconda Springs as fol
lows: "Waconda Springs, 600 miles from the
sea, has salt water that rises and falls exactly
as the ocean."
Actually, says Dr. Carlos Blngesser, present

owner, the springs rise and fall some 10 to 14
inches seasonally.
Back in 1908, to help build mystery around

Kansas Farmer -for November 1� 1952 Ka.ns£

WACONDA SPRINGS, shown here
from the air, will be doomed if Glen
Elder dam is built as part of the Mis.
souri River Basin flood-control pro,
gram.

HERE DR. AND MRS. CARLOS BIN.
GESSER, present owners of Waconda
Springs, drink some of the medicinal
water as it bubbles up in a well be.
low the main pool.
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the springs, its owner at that time imported a

a deep-sea diver to make a public descent into
the springs. Amid much fanfare and for a large
audience, this diver slowly let himself belo
the surface. Spectators gasped as hundreds 0

feet of hose and rope slowly sank into the wa

ter. After a prolonged stay below the diver
came up to announce that no bottom had been
found to the pool,
This publicity stunt might never have bee

questioned except that a few years ago som

geology students from Kansas University too

soundings at the springs and claimed' the pool
basin to be only about 35 feet deep.

.

"It is true," says Doctor Bingesser, "til
main basin of the [Continued on Page 121
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THESE OMAHA INDIANS, camping near Wa
conda Springs in 1878, were from one of the
.many tribes who worshiped the spring as a god.
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ANSAS STATE COLLEGE ranks right at the
op among similar institutions. Here in Kansas
e know that. Plenty of other states use in
ormation and test results from Kansas State,
a do important industries. Now to add an
ther "feather in the cap," the college journal
sm department has been notified its yearbook,
he "Royal Purple," is the only book in the
nited States representing colleges and uni
ersities of 4,000 to 7,000 students that earned
he All-American rating in 1952. This is the 17th
ime in a row the Royal Purple has made "All-
merican.' The student newspaper, the Daily
ollegian, was one of the 7 similar student
ailies in the U: S. judged All-American in the
pring of 1952. Look into any department at
ansas State and you find equal excellence. As
olks on the farm, you know how much the col-.
ege has done for agriculture. You can be proud
f the fine job it is doing.

• •

here Credit. Is Due
EMEMBER the article, "Coles Finds Fruits,
lowers, Shrubs That Do Well in Western Kan
as?" It appeared in your October 18, 1952,

I ssue of Kansas Farmer on page 4. Well sir, E.
. Coles, superintendent of the Colby branch
xperiment station, didn't do the whole job. To
rove this we quote no less an authority than
r. Coles himself who wrttes:
"I think your article covers the situation quite
ell. It seems to me I am given more credit
han is due. In fact, I think the article would
ave been more authentic if you had mentioned
he fact Mrs. Coles is responsible for many of
he flower tests we have had at this station.
he likes flower� even better than I, and the
wo of us have worked together in many of
hese tests. The formal garden is pretty much
er idea. So I will appreciate it if you will
ention the fact that both landscaping and
ower studies are as much her idea as mine."
So to Mrs. Coles, congratulations! Typical of
ansas farm women, she is deeply interested
n the great job her husband is doing, helping
n countless ways. The result is beauty, not
nly in flowers, but in every-day living as well.

• •

rrigation One Answer
av WEATHER makes a person think of irri
ation. For that reason, you will be interested
the feature story starting on the cover of this

SSUe of Kansas Farmer. It is about guaranteed
rap production thru irrigation, and is the firstf 2 articles on this important subject.In this connection Lowell Brandner, Kansastate College, tells us farmers with a total of

"There's nothing wrong with me-I
thought this was the maternity ward."

161,000 acres in 3 Western Kansas counties
have succeeded in doing something besides talk
about the weather. They have whipped the
problem of drouth, single factor that has con
tributed most of crop failures in their end of
the state, by irrigation. Eighty per cent of the
total irrigated acreage in Finney, Scott and
Kearny counties is pump irrigated.
Walter Meyer, irrigation engineer at the

Kansas State College branch experiment station
near Garden City, said Kansas now has 250,000
acres under irrigation; Finney county has 84,-
000 acres; Scott county, 50,000; Kearny county,
27,000 acres.

One variety of wheat under irrigation at the
Garden City branch experiment station yielded
62 bushels an acre this year. Seven others aver
aged more than 42 bushels an acre.' Average
yields of other crops under irrigation were al
falfa, 5 tons an acre; milo, 65 bushels an acre;
sugar beets, 10 tons an acre.

Meyer said neither farmers nor scientists at
the experiment station can irrigate the same

every year. Irrigation needs, he said, depend on
rainfall, subsoil moisture, and several other
factors, and irrigation water always should be
a supplement to rainfall. .

• •

Home Editor Takes a Trip
ONCE-IN-A-WHILE our editors get the op
portunity to go far afield, see New Y,ork, meet
other editors, meet advertisers and prospective

advertisers, to see demon
strations of their products.
This is what Florence Mc
Kinney, our home editor, did
in October.
For a long time she has

been wanting to go to Belts
ville, near Washington D.
C., to observe the research
work in the Bureau of Hu
man Nutrition and Home
Economics at the USDA Ex
periment station. She made

Florence McKinney arrangements to squeeze
that in the 2-week trip.

On the side of pure pleasure and less duty,
she spent 2 days at Williamsburg, way down in
the Tidewater Virginia area, to get a close-up
view of the restoration of this little pre-Revo
lutionaryWar Capital, where GeorgeWashing
ton, Thomas Jefferson and PatrickHenrywalked
the streets and while under the rule of Britain,
got ideas of freedom for the colonies. For a

good many years Miss McKinney has been read
ing about this 44-million-dollar restoration
financed by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and the
chance to see it firsthand on this trip to the'
East was too great to be denied.
In future issues of the Kansas Farmer, she

will write of her observations in all 4 of these
places, New York City, Washington, Beltsville
and Williamsburg, Virginia. We think you'll
enjoy reading of her experiences. And it will
help, renew your faith in the freedom of the
United States.

• •

For Balanced Farming
YOUR COUNTY AGENT will gladly point out
to you the 10 standards of measurement for
balanced farming and family living. They are
worth reading and here they are:

1. Soil erosion losses stopped on entire
farin.

2. Soil building program on all cropland.
3. Year-around pasture program including

native, tame, and temporary pasture.
4. Right kinds of livestock balanced with

"You saw a bed 20 feet long and 10 feet
wide? Sounds 1ike a lot of bunk I"

• •

"No, I didn't take a job"":no future in it
at all: the boss' daughter was already mar

riedl"
• •

"I had to break off my engagement to

Nancy. I told her about my rich uncle, and
now she's my auntl"

• •

"John and Mary met in a revolving door
at a department store and have been going
around together ever since!"

• •

"One never will hear of a ten per cent re-
duction in the wages of sin."

• •

"Just because his wife is convinced she
hears a burglar downstairs doesn't mean a

husband has to have the courage of her
convictions I"

• •

"A giraffe can get a sore throat if he gets
his feet wet, but it doesn't happen until the
next weeki"

• •

Note written by a Chinese doctor on the
statement of a slow-paying patient: "Long
time no feel"

the proper feed and pasture for top production.
5. Big enough farm business with high crop

yields and efficient livestock production to pro
vide a good family living.

6. Well-placed buildings and lots kept in
good condition.

7. Attractive place with a nice yard, trees
and shrubs.

8. Modern farm home suitable to family
needs.

9. Wise use of family resources thru home
food production, home sewing, home carpentry
and shop work.

10. Well-kept farm and home account books
used as guides in operations.

• •

A Tb. Comeback?
IS BOVINE tuberculosis due to stage a come
back in America? That question is asked by
the American Veterinary Medical Association
as a means of sounding a note of caution. The
association reports, "In one major cattle-pro
ducing state the number of reactors among cat
tle was down to 900 a year just before World
War II. Since then the number of reactors has
jumped to 5,000 a year."
The association said the situation is not the

same in all states, but it appears some cattle
owners have been underrating the need for
strict, continuing eradication measures. "There
are still enough tuberculosis cattle in theUnited
States to serve as a nucleus for a new nation
wide chain of infection if we let down on pre
cautions and fail to keep after this disease with
all vigor," the association said.

"Hey, Mom. Some varmint done poi
soned the water hole."
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Male
MEAr BARBECUE IN 5 EWE101lv;s. b�e�:e d�Ugh for 2, 4, 6 or 8

QUARE HOMEMADE BUNS
recipe in 25 Ib

etty Crocker's bread Add i"bO Gold M d· 1- . or large, size sacks of (b gr,ound meat.

e 11 Flour.) Whe ee, veal orready to shape into I
n dough is Cook until b porle)enough tor I loaf. caves, take out rown,

Let dough rest f a.nd shape as fallows:
., I

I cup Catsupmake it easier toO��bout J 5 minutes to
Stir In :;�P. salt

.

a rectangle, 15x8-'
,ndle. Roll OUt into I fa

tsp•.�epperCUts and 5 cro .

10. Make 2 lengthwise B . if':; c�", powder,s sswlse cuts to k "ng to a b '1 eSlredqUare buns 1'1, ma'e 18 bun' a' and serve bSheet C
. ace on greased cook

s. etween split. over wllh da y
to rise at 850 urnp cloth and set
I until IOlpre .'w len dough . SSlon remains

linger ... 30 t�S40touched gently With
15 mil/uter' mInutes. Bake 12 to
(40 0

• In mOderafel l.

)
0 ). B"ush the

Y tot oven
mclted shor;en' tops of the buns wilh109. Then c

.

hserve Ihem w'lh SULlO alf andb
I crambled ...ecue (recipe below). ,.,eat Bar-

SCRAR�BhLED MEAT BARBECUEIC
r Tangy 5 .

SoutO Unlil
' at.sfying

golden brOwn ....

in
......................

I large onion, sliced(I cup)
2 tbsp. hat fat

VARIATIONMakes a hit .

hCool th WIt childrene meal m'Also cool th b
'Xture thoroughlye uns C .

�alf, leaving one id ut Ihe buns in
Inside wilh I

SI e allached. Brushme led b tlableSPoons of u ter. Place two
b meat mixt '.uns and wrap . h �re IOslde theeac bun 10per, twisting end . waxed pa-
shallow pan J sb slightly. Place in
10

. ust efore servin hto 15 minutes . g, eat
(3500). Serve th blO moderate oven

.
e uns 10 th .

paper Jackels S elf waxed
If

. erves 8 to 10hal buns are IilJ d
.

ahead of lim
e and wrappede, put them' hera tor unlil you

10 I e refrig_are ready 10 use them.

Why you should always
use Gold Medal Flour with
Betty Crocker's Bread Recipe

The recipe you may have been using with a tougher,
harsher flour, may not work best with Gold Medal. Gold
Medal is the modern bread flour with soft, mellow qualities
which help make your dough easier to handle. When used
with Betty Crocker's bread recipe, Gold Medal produces
wonderful bread ... high, full-volumed,

�crusty brown. Try it and seer

...IDI!!!.I'UIU.For breads ••• biscuits ••• pies t---.:.:;;__--.
,

cakes ••• cookies
you need only one brand- ;
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TO LIVE BY

"In a Grand and Awful Time'.'
ARTHUR CLEVELAND COXE

is among our lesser known poets. In
1840, he penned the words we have
chosen for our theme today. For the
majority of people in America, this
appears to be a grand time. On a

foundation ot indebtedness, we have
achieved a high standard of living.
The average citizen today lives more
luxuriously than did kings one hun
dred years ago. Our food is better,
our mattresses softer; we can hear
better, thanks to the telephone and
radio; we can see farther, thanks to
television; we can travel faster,
thanks to automobiles and airplanes.
I prefer to live in the twentieth
centu-ry to any previous period of
history. It is grand to be alive to
day. In fact, we have come so close
to having heaven on earth thatmany
people have lost their desire for
heaven in the world to come.

But it also is an awful time in
which to live. The hungry people of
the earth, and there are many of
them, are rising in rebellion. The
world is divided into two armed
camps. Because of the destructive
weapons now available, such a di
vision is exceedingly dangerous. Peo
ple are tense, afraid, suspicious, and
critical. The United Nations Organi
zation is lambasted as an evil ex
penditure we could easily do. with
out. It is roundly condemned for not
having stopped the war in Korea.
Yet, it has contained the war there,
and avoided the outbreak of World
War III in Kashmir, Palestine, and
Indonesia. It has brought three in
dependent nations to birth: Israel,
Indonesia, and the Republic of
Korea. Thru its Economic and Social
Council, it has given technical as

sistance in many areas where it was
needed. And it is the one organiza
tion that transcends the Iron Cur
tain. By presenting their cases be
fore the General Assembly, the na

tions can appeal to the moral force

in the universe. Of course, the United
Nations Organization is not perfect.
Powerful nations sometimes prevent
it from doing what it could for man.
kind. Its budget is ridiculously small
compared with what the nations are

spending for war. In one sense, it is
a symbol of our desperation. Yes,
this is an awful as well as a grand
time to be alive.
Because of our desire for a tran

quillife, because of our fondness for
physical comforts, we may say with
Hamlet,
((The time is out of joint; 0 cursed
spite

That ever I was born to set it
right."

We may, like the ostrich, try to hide
our heads in the sand, we may try to
isolate ourselves from reality in a

schizophrenic dream world of our

own. That is one choice, of course.

The other is suggested in one of the
books of the Old Testament. A Jew
ish maiden by the name of Esther
was chosen queen ofPersia. Haaman,
the prime minister, became angry at
a certain Jew named Mordecai. In
jealous rage, he laid before the king
a plot to destroy all the Jews within
the kingdom. When this was dis
covered, Mordecai challenged Esther.
to act. She hesitated because itmight
mean death to approach the king
unbidden. He chided her for even

dreaming that she could save her
own life by ignoring the issue. And
who knows, he said, "but. what you
are come to the kingdom for such a

.time as this." And as is well known,
Esther screwed up her courage and
saved her people.
Altho we would prefer that the

awful elements did not exist, who
knows but that they are the reasons
we have been given life. The cour

ageous person assumes we have been

brought to the kingdom for such a

time as this.
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Notes ·on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

'EW IDEA BALER, new,wire-tie field threads, 12 assorted needles and color
aiel' featuring an exclusive plunger- ful thimble. A generous-size center
rive design, is made byNew IdeaFarm compartment holds buttons, snaps, pins.
quipment Co., subsidiary ofAvcoMfg. Makes nice Christmas gift. Westerneer
orp., Coldwater, O. Baler is offered Distributors, P. O. Box 5, Desk 48,
ilh either mouritedengine or standard Colorado Springs, Colo.

Helix Cross Conveyor is new power
unloading unit providing side-delivery
that eliminates backing up-permits
feeder to fill feed bunks on the move,
without leaving tractor seat-and to
mix layer loads while unloading. At
taches to Helix Convey-O-MaticWagon
Unloader. Helix Corp., Crown Point,
Ind.

.is
her

ght
ng
'en

her
.nd
-ou

h a

ake-off. It has a top feed and inclined
ale chamber and chute extension for
asy loading onto a trailing wagon.

Terry Prctducts,Merrick, N. Y. (Dept.
F, Box 581) offers a set ofmagnetized
crewdrivers, They're plastic-handled,
pproved by Underwriters Laborato
ies. Set includes all sizes-midget to
-inch length.

E-Z Find.Handlrack does a bang up
b of storing and sorting screws, nails,
asher's, corks and hard-to-name items.
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There are 15 Slide-Away jars and ex

clusive steel Sorter-Funnel. Complete
set - cabinet, jars, sorter-funnel - is
made by Toolcraft Products, 5090 Ten
nyson, Dept. EZ63, Denver 12, Colo.
E·Z Find is handy, practical for wood
Working and around-the-home jobs.

Little Lady Sewing Kit is a 6-inch
high kit, opens at skirt-top to disclose
a pincushion and at skirt-bottom for a
tray fittedwith 8 spools of popular color

-
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Magnagrlp Magnetic I{nlfe and Tool
Holder is a handy, dandy holder for
kitchen or workshop. Touch article to
rack, magnetic attraction holds article
in place. There's 10 inches holding sur

face. The Maples Gift Co., Box 163, Fa
yetteville, N. Y.

Wind-O-Wipe is a new cleaner for
windows, mirrors, tile, porcelain in
"half the time, without lint, streaks or
film," says manufacturer Graham Mfg.
Co., Holyoke, Mass. Comes in a box,
.and sheets are superstrong, can be
used either wet or dry. Write the com

pany, at Dept. P2. Each box contains
60 sheets (enough' for 250 windows).

DualDuty is a newmilkhouse heater,
constructed to furnish hot air only
when needed. Gives continuous supply

of clean, hot water..There's no open
flame hazards, no pilot light to go out,
no oil to spill. Dual Duty is automatic,
all-electric. Gordon Hatch Co., 531 W.
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Trac-Trol remote control attach
ments for Ford, Ford-Ferguson and

Ferguson tractors are made by Forgy
Plow Co., Centralia, and sold by John
son Hatchery, Vermillion. These at
tachments permit operation of the trac
tor from rear of wagon, trailer, hay
rack, sprayer, etc., being pulled by trac
tor. Useful for such jobs as hand pick
ing corn, picking up behind mechanical
plcker.Ioading baled or 10Qse hay,range.
feeding cattle, hogs, turkeys and chick
ens, spraying orchards and truck gar
dens and loading crops.
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When an anti.freeze

costs' me less •••

goes farther •••

DU PONT "ZEROHE"
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

When you buy economical "Zerone" for your
car, truck or tractor you pay dollars less! And

you need less. With 3 quarts of "Zerone" you
get the protection of 4 quarts of many other
kinds of anti-freeze. With "Zerone" you have
no evaporation problem. -All yourieed is an

occasional check-up. And "Zerone" has a chem
ical rust inhibitor that helps keep the cooling
system clean. It won't attack 'rubber ... and
it can't clog the cooling system!

�
•
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BEnER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY



Save Money On 'uel
and Maintenance

Fasr! Clean' Thrifty! Philgas
gives perfect cooking results.

A simple installation on your present trac
tor can start you saving with Philgas now.
Any standard make or model tractor can be
converted easily and economically.
Compare the cost of Philgas against other

types of tractor fuel. and see how much you
can save. On maintenance. too, Philgas is
economical because it burns clean. There's
less oil contamination ... less engine de
posits on rings and valves ... long engine
life. It{s 100 octane fuel that delivers smooth,
powerful, anti-knock performance.

See your Philgas distributor right away!
Start now to enjoy the many advantages
Philgas tractor fuel has to offer. Learn how

many tractor owners have saved enough on

fuel costs to pay the cost of conversion in a

short time. Remember, too, if you're think
ing of getting a new tractor, �e sure to look
into the many advantages of tractors made
for Philgas operation.

Dependable' Aurornatic.' Phil
gas gives you automatic hot water
at just the temperature you want.

Even, Uniforrn Heat.' Philgas
provides an even heat for chick
brooders.

PHI1GAS MAKES FARM
lifE, EASlER

It's the ideal all-purpose farm fuel! Use Philgas
for cooking ... automatic hot water ... auto
matic gas clothes driers ... silent gas refriger-
ators milk can sterilizer heaters ... brood-
ers stock tank heaters-and many other
needs all around the farm!

"Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for
its high quality LP-Gas or bottled gas (propane, butane),

•

S.e your nearest

Phllgas Dlstrlbllt�r
for filII

information and

tree literature OC2hHgn3.

PURPOSE fUElTHE ALL-
•

PHILLIPS PETROUUM COMPANY· BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA
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I WONDER HOW

THAT STARTED • •

"A man's house is his castle.N

This is an ancient saying, believed
to be first written by Sir Edward
Coke (1552-1634), a lawyer. Also,
William Shakespeare, in "The

Merry Wives of Windsor," men-
,

tioned a similar saying, but not

those exact words. The words
meant a man should be able to

find rest, comfort, health and a

haven from outside world in his
"castle."

•
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Vinland Grange Chosen in Contest
VINLAND GRANGE No. 163 is

competing in the finals of a National
Grange Contest which includes a first
prize award of $15.000.
Herve Hoskinson, grange master, re

ceived notification that Vinla.nd Grange
had placed with 10 others in U. S. for
contributing "outstanding community
services in 1952." The 150 members of
Vinland contributed towards 22 proj
ects to place among the upper 11 in the
nation. Among activities were ferti-

•
lie

lizer demonstrations, farm homestead
beautification contest, boosted 4-H
dairy calf program, flood control talks,
gave no-charge hospital bed for com

munity, conducted a cancer drive, put
up safety marke ra, conducted corn

munity church aervtces, collected cloth
ing

.

for needy children, sponsored a
home nursing course in conjunction
with civil defense, held public meeting
on rat control on farms, sponsored a
Fair.

•
hr
l«

and friends, completely remodeled in'
terror of the family home which in
cludes automattc washing .machine,
automatic dishwasher, stove, food
(reezer.
The Knellers were in midst of filling

a big silo'with corn ensilage for their
small herd of high-grade Angus cattle
which have grown and fattened all
summer on the sandhill pasture.
Visitors expressed delight at the way

in which a typical sandy land farm
could respond in Cl'OPS and be made
attractive in a dry season. Home beau'
tification plans by the Knellers in
cluded 2,000 cannas.
Machinery used in planting, cultlva

ting and harvesting about 1,100 acres
each of grain sorghum and corn con
sists of/5 tractors, combine, sheller, 2
corn pickers, weeders, knife sleds, corn
mon in the sandy row crop area. Only
a few acres were replanted this year.
The Field Day was planned by Mol"

ton County Extension Council in co

operation with Mr.White.

Hold Field Day at Ernest Kneller Farm

AUTOMATIC SI�AGE ,WAGON

DESPITE A DRY summer Morton
county folks and many visitors from
netghborlng counties and areas saw

high-quality com and grain sorghum
crops at the Balanced Farming and
Family Living Field Day,' on Ernest
Kneller farm, Octobel' 8.
The tour started beside. a half-mile

of field corn, then journeyed on to look
over Stanley Knellerts 4-H project-20
acres of Martin milo and 140 acres of
Westland milo. A half mile rarther,
WaJlace Kneller had grain sorghum on
one side of the road, com on the other.
Far-ther on, fields of Westland, Mar
tin and Norkan (planted on ground that
was in corn last year) looked as tho
they would give good paying yields,
reports county agent Wilbur White.
Cornfields were mostly land that grew
grain sorghums last year..

Full use of electricity is made for
home, shop and barns. A small irriga
tion pump provides water for garden,
small· orchard, yard and trees, Re
cently theKneller.children and families,
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OUTSTANDING SINGLE exhibit at FFA Farm Mechanics Display at
Kansas State Fair was this automatic unloading silage wagon, de
signed and made by E>ean Jcst.Hlllsboro, 'at cost of $275: Here, Loren
Whips, right, in-service teacher' trainer for statedepertrnent of Vocational Agriculture, explains the wagon to State Fair visitors.
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.,!lays Most Modern Tl'a·
or the Ne�EasyWay,to Fal'm ....
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• One-minute hook-up, sitting down. Stay on tractor seat,
(Ouch hydraulic control to bring Eagle Hitch in position. Its
claws take hold of rear-mounted plow, planter, or other irn-
plcment. Slip in one pin and GO! ...oj

• Constant hydraulic control, completely independent of
clutch and gears. Acts instantly any time engine is running,
tractor moving or standing. Works with all mounted imple
ments, also most pull-behind machines.

• Constant-depth principle.'With hydraulic control in free.
iloating position, Eagle Hitch tends to maintain even depth
automatically as adjusted by handy turnbuckle in top link;

···with Constant
Powe ..Take-Off

iom- • Constant power take-off on Models "SC" and "DC"
put brings PTO, machines to full speed before tractor moves,
om- keeps them at normal speed through stops and starts.
.oth
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Break-Away Contou� Plow on 3-plow "DC" Eagle
Hitch Tractor. Lets go when it hits stone or stump, re
couples automatically by backing tractor, lifts over ob
stacle at a touch of hydraulic control. Pivotal' action pre
vents crowding in or out on curves, automatically keeps
all bottoms cutting correct width, makes it easy to do a
first-class plowing job on winding contours.
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ow···3 Sizes of EagleHitch Tractors
EagleHitch Farming is a brilliant new way ofdoing over a hundred farm
jobs. It's utter ease in hooking up to dozens of mounted implements
including theUtility Carrier that takes the heavy lifting out of farm haul.
ing. It's better tillage, through depth control by automatic floating action.
It's faster, cleaner harvest of grain, seeds and forage with constant power
take.off to PTO machines, It's short turning, sure stopping" plus
constant hydraulic control.
And now Eagle Hitch Farming steps up into big 2.plow and 3.plow

sizes. You get it in'Case USC," uDC" and uDC4" Tractors, with their
extra capacity arid stamina. You get it in all eight models of the low-cost
2·plow "VA" Series, includingModel ttyAC" with adjustable front a�le
as shown above. Eagle Hitch Farming saves you so many motions, so
Illany minutes every day ••• does so many jobs so much better ••• you
simply must see it on your own farm. Get the full story from your Case
dealer now. Send in the coupon today.

Eagle' Hitch mower on big 2-plow "SC" Tractor. Con.
stant power take-off keeps sickle going full speed during
stops, starts and turns-avoids choking in heavy hay. Hy
draulic control handles cutterbar, also raises complete
mower for quick moves over hard roads. Currerbar breaks
back if it strikes obstacles, re-Iocks automatically by back.
ing tractor. Many heavy-duty features for long life.

G'ETA PERSONALOIMONSTRATION



Buy your
fertiliter

with a sharp

pencil. · ·

� _

_____and you'll buy
SUNSET Fertilizer!

Many farmers have found that

by figuring fertilizer needs closely
they save money buying Sunset
Fertilizer!

plant food, you also save on

handling, hauling, stoj.age and

spreading.
So why fool with turo ... when

one will do) Next time you need

fertilizer, sharpen up your pencil,
and youll find }'OU save money,

trouble and time by buying Sunset

-the 2·/or·1 fertilizer!

For example, if you needed 2

tons of 5·10·�, you could save up
to S7.60 per ton bv buying only
1 ton of Sunset's 10·20·10. You
not only get the same amount of

"NO fiLLER"
HIGH ANALYSIS
FERTILIZERS

Kansas Fanner fOT November I, 1.9

Capable Kansas FFA Members
Won Top Spots at Annual Meet
KANSAS BOYS were in the na

tional spotlight as Future F'arrners of
America gathered at Kansas City in
October for their 25th national conven- .

tion. Abilities of leadership and agri
cultural skills of Kansans were among
those commended by some of the na

tion's top leaders in agrrculture and
related fields.
Abilities recognized were in part

those of Kansas' official delegates Dar
I rell Gartrell, Stockton, and Billy Ray
James, Clay Center.
Chanute won top poultry-judging

i honors for its 2nd year: in a row and

again received the Gold Emblem

award, highest honor given by FFA.
Silver awards went to Moundridge in
livestock judging and Partridge in
meats judging.
Chanute team members, coached by

C. O. Carter, were Hal Sinclair, Del
mar Hanson, Jack McVaugh. Mound
ridge members were Glen

.

Waltner,
Gilbert Kaufmalf and Nelson Calle,
coached by Richard Ramsdale. Part
ridge team, coached by Floyd Nigh
swonger, were Jim McAlister, Duane
Johnson and Clinton Pierce.

Win SiI-;'er Emblems
Little River and Winfield FFA chap

ters won silver emblem awards in the
national FFA chapter contest. Little
River and Adviser Milton Kohrs were

featured in Kansas Fanner last May 3.
I Winfield with an outstanding record
in state and national FFA activities
has as advisers Ira Plank and John
Lowe.

Always amazing is the performance
of the national FFA band and FFA

chorus, both groups made up of FFA
members selected from all over the
United States to meet as almost en

tirely strangers jU&t before the conven

tion.

Kansan Is Honored

.
The thrill of accompanying the 110-

voice chorus, directed by Dr. James W.

Hatch, of New York, was described by
Raymond Mabrey, of Little River, who
was honored with that position. "It was
certainly different than anything I had
experienced before," the 14-year-old
high-school sophomore exclaimed. "I

certainly wasn't expecting it. I filled
out the application telling my record
of training and experience and thought
little more about it," Raymond said.
First word he had of the assignment
was a telegram. Music followed-13
numbers to be memorized in 2 weeks
before first rehearsals at Kansas City.
For chorus members, as for those in

the band, the schedule is far different

'.
than that of the ordinary convention

goer. Long hours of rehearsals began
3 days before the convention opened.
Then during regular sessions in the

arena, musicians were away in distant
rooms of the Municipal Auditorium
rehearsing and presenting other pro
grams that were piped over national
radio networks. The FFA band's as-

Pr

W

signment was not completed until aftc
participation in the giant America
Royal parade the Saturday followin
convention.
Convention attendance reached'

ponderous 8,000 or more and Ira
matched in size by the heartiest Irel
come ever rolled out by hosting KaliS
City. An international flavor was len
by guests attending from Great Brit
ain, Germany and Canada who ha
much to say for the initiative and lea
ership ability of these young Arneri

By C

HEI

cans.

Describes E,nglish Club

John Graham, a youth from Nodi
ern England, described their Nation
Federation of Young Farmers as abo
one sixth the size of FFA in member
ship but including boys and girls, tov
and country, of ages 10 thru 25. Cha
ters there are more self-supporting
Instruction 'is by volunteer organize
who use practical talks, demonstra
tions and" films as their mediums
education. Their national office is su

ported by public contribution. Mr. Gr
ham and his companion, W. Hube
Gwillim, of Wales, have been visitin
American farms several months, b
coming acquainted with our method

Young age of many boys attendin
the convention, their clear understan
ing of ideas and goals were noted b
German vocational education official
Heinrich Bruns and Dr.Hermine Male
Doctor Maier said she was happily su

,

prised to find so much interest in worl
affairs among FFA members, and im

pressed with their intelligent questior
concerning problems confronting he

country 'and Europe. Mr. Bruns r

ported that a farmer's youth orgamzs
tion similar to FFA was established

.

Germany a year ago.
FFA influence was responsible fo

organization of the FFC, organizatio
of Canadian farm youth, explained Bi

Newman, of British Columbia. JIIr
Newman is president of the Canadi
group which has grown from 1 to 1

active chapters since 1950, and antic

pates rapid future expansion. Canada'
first Future Farmers group was orga

'

ized in 1944 thru efforts of, ,Montan
FFA.·

Exchange Farming Ideas

Following up this year's FFA cun

vention, a group known as the Natio
Leaderahip Conference held their fir
national gathering. This group, mad
up of young farmers who have exceed
the FFA age limit but are still recen
ing advanced training as they devcle
their farms, was representative of su
people in about 20 states. Their purpo
in getting together on a nation-wi
basis was not to set up a national 0

ganization, but merely to exchanf
ideas on farming practices. Delegat.
first discussed problems of general i
terest, then met in regional groups fo

discussion. The group was honored
dinner by the Spencer Chemical Co
pany during the 2-day conference.
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HINTS ABOUT SINUS !NFECTION
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M.D.

...-

Often one hears had colds increase the trouble in sinus infections.

As a matter of fact, the old-style catarrh of the nose ev�ryone seemed
to have, as fall and winter weather came on, generally had its source

'in one of the 4 pairs of cavities. in the head which are known to doc

tors respectively as the frontal, maxillary, ethmoid, and .sphenoid
sinuses. In other words, the old-time "bad cold" really is sinus infec·

tion and its treatment means curing up the sinuses.
�

My special letter, "Hints About Sinus lnfection," should be of par·
ticular value to those finding a revival of their sinus trouble at thiS,
time of year. A copy will be sent to any subscriber sendinq a request
with an envelope addressed to himself and bearing a 3-cent stamp, to

Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. No copies can be

sent unless the stamped envelop� is rt:;ceiyed. .I
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Price Supports for 1953 Crop�
Will Range About Like This
By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's Nationar Affairs Editor

Flaxseed, source of our major dry
g oil, Will be supported in 1953-54 at
o per cent of parity as of September I,
952, the same percentage used in 1952-

. Since parity currently is slightly
igher than a year ago, the 1953 aver
ge support level for flaxseed grading
o. 1 will .be $3.79 per bushel, com
al'cdwith $3.77 for the 1952 crop.

Oats, barley, rye, and grain- sor-
hums, which represent an important
art of the total feed supplies needed
or continued high-level production of
eat,milk and other livestock products,
lso are being supported at slightly
igher levels than in 1952. Price sup
rt for these feed grains is discretion
ry rather than mandatory under the
w, but is being continued to obtain
lanced production of feed grains.
Consumption of feed grains in recent
ears has exceeded production, making
necessary to dip into reserves. These
eScrves have dropped to levels which
rc Consid'ered undesirably low in view
.f the current and prospective .rates of
vcstock production.
In establishing the 1953 crop support
vel, consideration was given to proper
l'lcc relationships with corn, the lead
g feed grain, which must be sup
orted at 90 per cent of parity in 1953-

. The 1953 crop national average sup
art prrces, which represent 8_5_ per
ent parity as of September I, 1952,
tc: oats, 80 cents per bushel; barley,
;.24; rye, $1.43, and-grain sorghums,
.43 per hundredweight.
Price support methods' will be the
tne as those used in 1952: non-re

�urse farm storage loans and pur-
ase agreements.

.

Prom the same issue of the "Agri
Ultul'a1 Situation" we cull the follow
g feed hints for drouth areas:
Stack owners in drouth areas can
tevent stunted growth, and maintain
ealth and wetgfit of young calves by F B tt D

•

eding enough protein, mineral and or e er yemg
rotene (such as alfalfa meal or hay, • When dyeing fabrics or clothes, used grass and silage) even tho the a potato masher as a plunger and forcePPly of hay or other roughage.. is the dye thru the articles in dye bath.-eatly limited. Calves kept in good Rea Miller. -,

HSRE is the official USDA picture
on price supports for next year's wheat,
rvc and feed crops, as reported in the
October "Agricultural Situatiop," by
Sidney N. Gubin, Production and Mar
kct ing Administration:
Price-support programs again will

be used in 1953 to stimulate high-level
production of many agricultural com
Dlodities. While the total 1952 crop pro
dllrlion is expected to be relatively
arge. there again will be need for high
kl'c! production of a number of com
lOdities, principally feed grains, to
rovide for current needs and replen

ish reserve stocks.
Support levels for 6 major crops had

bern announced thru mid-September.
evvls for additional crgps will be an

ounced later in accordance with the
opartment's policy of announcing crop
upport price levels, insofar as practi
able, before planting time. Advance
nnouncement enables farmers to plan
roperly their production. Farmers
hus know the minimum price they can
xpcct to receive for their crop, regard
ess of market conditions, if they elect
o participate in price support.

First 1953 crop announcement cov-
red wheat. Wheat prices will be sup
orted in 1953-54 at not less than United
tates average price of $2.21 per bushel,
ompared to $2.20 for 1952-53. This
evel will be increased if 90 per cent of
arity on July I, 1953 (the start of the
arketing years) is above $2.21.
Under the recently adopted amend
ents to the Agricultural Act of 1949,
e 1953 and 1954 crops of wheat and
ther basic commodities (corn, cotton,
ice, peanuts and" tobacco) must be
upported at 90 per cent of parity, ex
ept when producers have disapproved
arketing quotas.
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health on rations that are not below
maintenance level later will grow rap
idly and economically when given lib
eral feed' allowances.
This has 'been proved in feeding ex

periments conducted by the Bureau of
Animal Husbandry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, at Beltsville, Md.
As the sources of protein, minerals,

and carotene will vary in different re
gions, stockmen should consult their
county agent Q.r livestock specialist
concerning the feed� most practical.

Along the farm front, as viewed by
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics:
Despite reduced prospects for cotton

and a few other crops, the all-crop vol
ume was indicated on September 1 very
close to the second largest of record,
nearly same as 1949 and 4 per cent be
low the record volume reached in 1948.
When livestock and products are added
to .crops, total farm 0UtPUt this year is
expected to top all previous years.
Because of higher production costs

this year, farmers' realized net income
may average a little lower than last
year. Cash income, first 9 months, 22.2
billion dollars, up 2 per cent from same

period year ago; price paid, 3 per cent
up.
This year's big wheat crop and rec

ord rice crop assure a near record in
food grains, expected to be 65 per cent
larger than 1935-39 average, nearly
one-third larger than in 1951.

Feed grain-nearly 117 million tons
in prospect September I-will top last
year by about 3million tons. This year's
prospe.ctive tonnage is larger than most
years prior to 1948, but less than in '48,
'49, and '50.
'Feed supply for 1952-53 estimated

September I, including concentrates,
at about 163 million tons; about equal
to the 1946-50 average, but 4 per cent
smaller than 1951-52. Next year's pros
pective supply per grain consuming
animal is smaller slightly than in 1951-
52; also 8 to 10 per cent smaller than
in the 3 feeding years 1948-49 thru
1950-51.

Production ofmeatwill continue thru
fall and winter season larger than a

year earlier. Beef and veal to provide
most of the increase; less pork than
last year.

With dairy products stocks below
last year, with production lower and
demand higher, further price rises for
dairy products are likely this fall and
early winter. Milk production for full
12 months this year expected to be
close to 114 million pounds, compared
with 115.6 million pounds in 1951.

--"

Relatively fewer replacement pullets
were raised from the late-season hatch
last spring, so by turn of the year egg
production expected down to, or below,
year earlier levels. Until year end, egg
production this fall expected to exceed
last year.

Demand ,for high-protein feeds has
been especially strong several weeks
past; prices most of these held at high
le:vels. Price of soybean meal mixes
during August and early September
went over $100 ton at Chicago; tank
age and meat scrap prices at highest
level since early in year.

Rise in farm land values, which
climbed 17 per cent the first year of
Korean war, slowed down second year
to 5 per cent. Average values per acre
rose one per cent from March 1 to July
I, half as much as in preceding- 4
months, one fifth as much as in March
to July of 1951. Fewer and fewer farms
for sale continues to be the picture.

toldwinierjolls1
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with my fA'RMHANDJ

FEED FROM FROZEN STACKS with the Farmhand Loader.
Grapple Fork attachment clutches the hay-makes it
possible to back away under full power and tear the load
out of tightly frozen stacks.

OPEN DRIFTED ROADS in less
time with the Farmhand Load
er and V -Plow attachment.
This sturdy 8-ft. plow is also
useful for ridging fields to hold
winter moisture.

COMPLETE'SNOW REMOVAL
with Farmhand's loader-mount
ed Scoop. Smooth hydraulic
power raises tfiis big 33 cu. ft.
scoop for piling or over-the
fence unloading.

�Ijl)�
FORAG' FORK ..q DETACH.." 'COO,

GRAPPLE FORK

: Get the facts about FARMHAND
I Write: The F�.rmhand Co., Hopkins, Min_I!!, Dept. 1221I

: Name
___

: Address
___

I
1/ TO'Yn State

LA Division of SUPERIOR S�PARATOR COMPANY
-��-------------------------
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Husky, low friction 124
cu. in. gasoline engine;
powers the Colt, 140 cu.
'n. In Mustang, galoline
or distillate.

Follow-up Depth-o-mallc
2-way, hydraulic system
maintains constant depth
of mounted and drawn
lools.

The same 3-point hitch that takes
the 18 separate Massey-Harris tools
designed for the Colt and Mustang
will take any tool with 3-point
hook-up for 2-plow tractors.
You handle the Colt and Mustang

easier in small or odd shaped fields
•.. shift down faster in the tough
spots and on the hills . • . steer
closer to the row or fence line,
.turn shorter on narrow headlands.
Big- 10 x 28 tires on the Colt, 11 x

28 on the Mustang take a firm-grip
in loose or wet soil • • • provide
the traction and speed to 00 more
work in less time.
And you have the flexibility of

adjustable front and rear tread .••
the choice of front wheel design
Row Crop, Standard Tread, High
Arch or Single Front Wheel.
Look over the new Massey

Harris Colt and Mustang at your
Massey-Harris Dealer's. Ask for a

demonstration - get the first hand
facts on your farm. For free folder
by mail, write The Massey-Harris
Co., Quality Ave., Dept. L-75,
Racine, Wisconsin.

ParI. and Servli.
through more tha"

2500' Authorized D."le"
,

'

. .
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What Will Happen?
(Continued from Page 4)

springs is somewhat cone shaped and
averages about 35 feet deep. How
ever, in the center there is a shaft or
passageway I have probed with steel
rods to a depth of several hundred
feet. No one really knows from what
depth the springs are fed." Scientists
once said Waconda is an extinct hot
springs.
Long before the white man came to

Kansas the springs were well known to
the Indians. William E. Connelley, a
former secretary of the Kansas His
torical Society, once made a study of
Waconda history. His paper on the
springs, still on file at the state histori
cal building in Topeka, reported:
"Waconda Springs was known to all

the plains tribes of Indians. They be-

See your nearby·
Massey-Harris dealer

for complete information
KANSAS

ABILENE-Abilene Farm Supply
ALMENA-Short Implement
ANTHONY-Farm Welding & Mach. Co.
ASHLAND-Smith Implement
ATCHISON-Osborn lmpl. Co.
ATWOOD-Worthy lmpl. Co.
AUGUSTA-Mickle's Service

'

BELLEVILLE-Swiercinsky Bros.
BELOIT-R. P. Fuller & Son
BIRD CITY-Bressler lrnpl. & Service
BONNER SPRINGS-Frazier-Pruitt lmpl,
BUCKLIN-Schellhamer Trac. Serv.ice
BUHLER-E & J Super Service
BURDETT-Lester Bauer lrnpl. Co.
CAWKER CITY-E. C. Riley
CHANUTE-Ramsey Impl. Co.
CHENEY-K & S Motor Co,
CIMARRON-Walker Sales Co.
CLAY CENTER-:-Frick lrnpl. Co.
COFFEYVILLE-Isham Hardware Co.
COLBY-Dougherty lrnpl , Co.
COLDWATER-B. J. Herd
COUNCIL GROVE-McClintock Motor Co.
CUNNINGHAM-Kincheloe Implement
DAMAR-Damar Implement Co.
DIGHTON-Dighton Form Equip. Co.
DODGE CITY-Schraeder lmpl. Co.
EASTON-Meinert Hdwe. & Impl. Co.
ELKHART-Western lrnpl. Co.
ELLIS-Farm Impl. Co.
ELLSWORTH-Ellsworth Farm Equip. Co.
EMPORIA-Farmers Supply Co.
EUDORA-Rothberger Motor Co.
EUREKA....,.Brenton Auto Service
FT. SCOTT-Hammons Impl. Co.
FRANKFORT-Kuckelman Motor & Impl.
FREDONIA-Homer Neill
GARDEN CITY-Claude L. Kerr
GARNETT-Craig S & S
GOODLAND-Davis Impl. Co,
GREAT BEND-Walter Sears Store
GREENSBURG-Sundgren Imp!.
HAYS-Weilert Impl. Co,
HIAWATHA-Hixson lrnpl. ce.>
HOLTON-Farmers Union Coop. Bus. Assn.
HOXIE-Schlageck Motor & Equip. Co.
HUGOTON-Garmon lrnpl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Hutchinson lrnpl. Co.
INDEPENDENCE-Coleman Farm Equip. Co.
lOLA-Bradford Implement Co.
ISABEL-The Isabel Co-op. Equity Exch.
JAMESTOWN-Pfister Motor Co,
JETMORE-Shiew Motor & lrnpl. Co.
JOHNSON-Cordell Mtr. & Machine
KINGMAN-Flickner lrnpl. Co.
KINSLEY-Farlow lrnpl, Co.
KIOWA-J. P. Humphrey
KIRWIN-Chas, McDowell Chev. Co.
LA CROSSE-Weigand Motor & Impl. Co.
LARNED-West-Barr Inc.
LAWRENCE-Lawrence lrnpl. Co.
LEOTI-Lewis Supply Co.
LIBERAL-Tedford lrnpl. Co.
LINCOLN-Chard Motor Co.
LOU ISBURG-Hink Garage
LYONS-Trowbridge & Pickerill
MANKATO-Taylor Impl. Co.
MARION-Marion Motors & Mach'y Inc.
MARYSVILLE-Brauchie Brothers
MEADE-Meade Implement Co.
McPHERSON-Carlson & Rankin lrnpl , Co.
MINNEAPOLIS-Gilley's Implement
MONTEZUMA-Montezuma Motor & lrnpl,
MORRILL-E. W, Willard Garage
MOUND CITY-Carbon lrnpl. Co.
MT. HOPE-Howard's
NATOMA-Natoma lrnpl. Co.
NESS CITY-John Hann lrnpl. Co.
NEWTON-Dey Farm Supply Inc.
OAKLEY-Park lrnpl. Co.
OBERLIN-Oberiin Motor Co.
OSWEGO-Oswego Impl. Co,
OVERBROOK-Ross A. Coffman & Sons
PAOLA-Wiltse & Williams lrnpl ,

PARSONS-Farmers Co-op Assn.
PHILLIPSBURG-Phillipsburg lrnpl. Co. Inc.
PLAINVILLE-Farm lrnpl. & Supply
PRATT-Swisher Farm Service, Inc.
ROSSVILLE-Rossville lrnpl , Co.
RUSSELL-Ed. Radke & Son
St. FRANCIS-Bressler lrnpl.
ST. JOHN-Stafford Co. lmpl. Co .

ST. MARYS-J, P. Smith K F Motors
SALINA-Salina Farm Supply
SATANTA-Satanta Implement Company
SCOTT CITY-Nickelson-Sawyer lrnpl. Co.
SCRANTON-Cox Bros, lrnpl. Co.
SEDAN-Bain Motor Company
SELDEN-Anderson lrnpl. Co.
SENECA-Kuckelman Implement Co.
SYRACUSE-Salter Implement Ca •

TOPEKA-Topeka Impl. Co.
TURON-Turon Motor & lrnpl. Co.
ULYSSES-Webber Supply
WAKEENEY-Rupp Implement Co.
WAMESO-Eddy lrnpl. Co.
WELLINGTON-Etter & Harris Bros. Motor Co.
WHITE CITY-Brown Motor Co.
WINFIELD-Allred Tire & Brake Servo

lieved the water of the spring ha
special merit and that the spring ha
supernatural power. It was a

place of the Pawnees.
"The spring got its name," wrote

Mr. Connelley, "for the Kaw word Wa
conda, meaning God. The Kaws wer
the last tribe to worship the spring
a god." This explanation of Waconda'
naming conflicts with popular legend�
one of which will lfe given later.
"Tribes known to have made fre

quent pilgrimages to the springs in.
eluded Pawnees, Arickarees, Wichitas
Comanches, Cheyennes, Sioux, Osages'
Kaws, Kiowas, and Arapahoes. The'
all came to hold ceremonials to war
off evil spirits," according to Mr. Con.
nelley.

Would Hold, Ceremonials

Written history records these Indian
pilgrimages to .the spring ended in the
early 1870's. This is disputed by Ernest
Kisner, who was born within gunshot
or the springs in 1873 and still lives in
the same house in which he was born,
"As a boy I can remember at least

2 tribes visiting the springs," he says.
"One tribe came from around Marys
ville and the other from somewhere
in Nebraska. They would stop at the
springs on their way home from buf
falo hunting trips further west. They
would stay a week or more, tanning
hides and holding ceremonials. Ire·
member only the Indian men took part
in the ceremonials. Squaws had to stay
across the river with the horses."

J:'J:r. Kisner believes. the Indians
stopped coming in the early 80's. "They
lost-interest in Waconda when white
men began to exploit the springs," he
says.
Kansas history records the firstwhite

man to visit Waconda Springs was Sir
William Johnson, in the spring of 1767.
General Pike is said to have visited
Waconda in 1814 while en route to
Colorado, where he discovered 'Pike's
Peak.
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IF you want a tractor with lots of
power .•• that's low in initial

cost ••• as low in most communi
ties, if not lower, than any other
tractor in the 2-plow class .•. that
doesn't cost a fortune to run - an

easy handling, comfortable driving
tractor that meets the needs of the
family-size farm, then here is the
tractor for you - the new Massey
Harris 2-plow Colt or Mustang.
They're the product of the same

engineering skill and advanced de
sign that make Massey-Harris big
tractors the most sought after in
the field . . , that make Massey
Harris combines the most wanted
wherever grain is grown.
Look at the work a Colt or Mus

tang handles in the field - two
14-inch plows under average con

ditions ••• a 6-foot mower •.• 2-
row planter • • • 4-row beet and
bean cultivator ••• a 2-row bedder

.., or lister ••• a 6-foot engine driven
combine. They take the work out
of elevating, grinding feed, pump
ing water . . . snow removal, post
hole digging, dozing or leveling.

•hAs.,-I61'1'1$

Then Business Started

First permanent habitation at the
springs was a sod, house built in 1870
by a man named Pfeifer. A few years
later a man named Burnham estab·
lished a bottling works and started sale
and distribution of Waconda Flier, now
known simply as Waconda Water. In
1884 the first stone structure of the
present sanatorium group was started
altho it wasn't finished for 10 years.
For several years the place was op

erated as a hotel and resort by G. W.
Cooper. During this time distribution
of Waconda Flier was extended to ail
parts of the country.
In 1906 Dr. G. F. Abrahams; of Man·

kato, bought the springs. Later he was

joined by Dr. and Mrs. Carl Bingesser
of the U. S. army and insular govern·
ment service. The springs became fa'
mous under their management. Today
the springs are operated by Dr. and
Mrs. Carlos Bingesser. A son of the
first doctor, Carlos, has been part of
the management of the sanatorium
since 1932, and cannot remember any
home other than the springs.
The Indians did more than worshiP

Waconda Springs, wrote Mr. Connel·
ley in his paper on the subject. "Dc'

spite their awe of the springs," he

says, "there existed with the Indians
a knowledge of the immense value to
them from drinking its waters."
This claimed mediC'inal value of wa·

(Continued on Page 13)
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conda'waters has been the key to its

prominence. According to publicity
used, by owners of the springs the wa.
ter from Waconda once was awarded
the World's .Fair medal for mineral
waters of superior medicinal qualities.
In their advertising, too .. owners of

the sanatorium have stressed that wa
ter is the oldest healing agent for dis
ease, and comes nearer being a panacea
for all human ills than any other known
curative agent. "Its value," they claim,
"is in water's great power to absorb
and communicate heat, which produces
:1, great variety of physiological effects ,

upon the body."
As amatter of factWaconda Springs

always has been popular with those
who believe in the mineral water ap
proach to health. The sanatorium has
reached 2 peaks in its career, says Doc
tor Bingesser. "In 1926 there were as

many as 78 patients taking daily treat
ments here. Then we reached a peak of
70 patients daily again in 1945."
Most of the food for these patients

is raised right at the springs-on a half
section connected with the springs.
Part of this land is under irrigation.

People Came From Many States
A look at theregtster shows patients

come from such far points as Indiana,
Texas, Illinois, Utah, Georgia, Wyo
ming, South Dakota, Colorado and Ar
kansas. One recent patient came from
Canada.
By the mid-20's water from Wa

conda Springs was being shipped out
by rail at the rate of 150 gallons a

week, according to Doctor Bingesser.
"I can remember when we used to haul
springs water by wagon to Cawker
City, where it was shipped out via Mis
souri Pacific to all parts of the 'United
States. Patients and visitors carried
away another 5 to 10 gallons daily in
fruit jars and other containers," says
Doctor Bingesser.
One of the first swimming pools in

that entire country was built at Wa
conda Bprtaga in 1914. People drove
for miles With horses and buggies to
bathe in the mineral water. I can well
remember trips I made as a boy from
Downs to the springs pool, a distance
of about 10 miles. The pool has not been
operated in recent years.
It is said that Margaret Hill McCar

ler wrote her great 'novel, "Peace of
the Solomon Valley," while sitting on

the porch of the Waconda Springs san

atoriurn. Unknown to present youth,
this novel was famous in Kansas a

generation ,ago, excellent reading to
day.
A U. S. post office has been operated

at Waconda Springs since about 1905.
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Mrs. Carlos Bingesser is postmaster.
Altho Waconda Springs never has

really been promoted as a tourist spot,
recent publiC'ity given it by Kansas
Industrial Development Commission
pamphlets has brought up to 100 visi
tors daily. If .glamourtzed a little and
properly advertised, Waconda Springs
easily' could be made an outstanding
tourist attraction in Kansas.

Story of the Name

This is true partly because of the
folklore that surrounds the place. One
of the most interesting legends is the
story of how Waconda Springs sup
posedly got its name.

Waconda, so the legend goes, was a

beautiful Indian princess. While wan

dering along the Solomon river near

the springs she came upon an injured
warrior. She brought him a drink from
the springs and used its water to bathe
his wounds. .

Altho this warrior was from an en

emy tribe he and Waconda fell in love
then and there and had frequent clan
destine meetings in the months that
followed.

During a council of the 2 tribes to
decide whetherWaconda andher young
brave should be allowed to marry, feel
ings ran high. Instead of smoking the
pipe of peace, a challenge of war was
issued and accepted. The battle finally
centered upon the little mound whose
age-old pool reflected the cloud-flecked
blue of the sky and the fearfully painted
bodies of the warriors.
Waconda's lover was killed at the

very water's edge and tumbled into the
pool. Waconda, watching in horror,
gave a despairing cry. Then, flinging
her arms aloft and calling upon her'
gods to give back her lover, she plunged.
after him. The pool was deep and the
water closed over them.
In awe, the legend has it, fighting

warriors drew away and silently went
to their camps. In memory of this event
they called the pool "Waconda," spring
of the great spirit.
Now, tile springs are confronted with'

the same fate as the legendary name
sake. Will the springs, in the name of
flood control, be plunged below the im
pounded waters of the impatient Solo
mon, there to commune forever with
the spirits of Waconda and her lover?
Only time and the whims of Congress
can tell.

Studies Overseas
Dr. Claude M. Fly, soil scientist in

agronomy department at Kansas State
College, is in Afghanistan, where he is
conducting some research in soils.
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IT'S NOT.A SCHOOLHOUSE anymore! But it provides a wonderful
9-room home for the Jack Willars, of Delphos. The transformation,
begun in June, 1950, too�some clever engineering. A wide hallway
between classrooms provided plenty of room for spacious built-ins
along each side. Even a different floor level created by the school.
stage fits right in with plans. Willars have both been in 4-H active
families since they can remember and are now community leaders in
the Delphos 4-H Club, Projects in cattle gave Mr. Willars his start in,
farming. He nowhas a modern, 8-cow milking parlor and a herd of
Holsteins. He is a director in artificial breeding program; farms 400
acres. Daughters are Linda Ann, 5, and Janet Kay, 8 months.
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.,�n FAIRBANKS-MoRSE
-

;,pOMONA 11Nf1�
You can depend on Fairbanks-Morse',
Deep Well Turbine Pumps ... the
Pomona line. You're always assured a

steady water supply ... just when you
need it.

.

Improved features make the difference
in Fairbenks-Morse pumps ... the mod
ern impeller design 'for either semi-open
or closedImpellera the easy, above-
surface adjustment and "Fairmor-
tecting': -a rust-repellent developed for

.

all steel parts subject to corrosion.

This difference shows up in more prof->,
its for you, so drop in and see your.

Fairbanks-MorseDealer. He's also a com
petent i�rigation man and can help you
increase your yield and put more money
in your pocke� "
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a name worth remembering
PUMPS. DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND EN

... GINES. ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. SCALES
HOME WATER SERVICE EQUIPMENT. RAIL

Buy United States Savings Bonds

StopSoil Erosion
Save valuable top soil! Or
iginal, genuine I,:'S rills
"washes;' gullies. builds
and repairs terraces. dll.ms--easily. swiftly. Loads.
tinloads. spreads, without stopping. Bulldozes back
ward. One man and any farm tractor does all. 2
sizes. 2 models. Prompt delivery from your denier
or direct fl'om £actory.

Send fur Free Literature and Low Prices.

CENTRAL MFG. CO .• 3904 Mason St., Omana. Nebr.

�.;>'lI �"

('I:

�u..<�"'1>-I,.i.I!J.ll1
�[Mo!-I-tI-Tl-H.J'Il
I'

* WATER-PROOF

* FIRE-PROOF
* VERMIN-PROOF

SAVES TIME - LIFTS MORE
,I I !

:Lifts breakaway
loads to full height.
Built-In jack allows
fast, easy on and
off. Bucket closes
without backing. • •

Good visibility. Low
clearance. See this
loader for extra
value - Extra per
formance.

Manufactured by ourNE\V
�IJ"THOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-l)lIRABIUTY.

I.Jbcrul Discount for early
orders. Investigate our

b�����nfll��' qbUe��[:rl�':,�
semi-annually.

wrtte fur complete"
Information

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
624 East 7th St.

't'opeks, I\.s., Phone 2-2151

. I
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PIKES PEAK RACE-
AI Rogers-winner for fourth straight year of
Pikes Peak Hill Climb, world's toughest uphill
race-made the 12.42-mile run up this 14,110.
ft. mountain In 15 min., 39:7 sec. He used the
same heavy-duty Mobiloil available to yolA

72 FAMOUS FARM MACHINE
BUILDERS

ENDORSE IT!

HERE'S why it will pay you to use new heavy-duty Mobiloil .

in your tractor engines- the engine makers themselves
recommend it-new wear-fighting action goes with it!

Yes, a new super-detergent formula helpsMobiloil drastically
reduce engine wear during periods when most wear occurs
during starts, warm-ups and stop-go operation. This means
fewer repairs, less oil used between oil changes!
Use new heavy-duty Mobiloil in all your farm engines!

&ttll In YourMo6ll9(/s-Afooilol/Mon-

O i oil
Get Famous Mobilgrease and Mobilube Gear Oil, too l

Kaft30S Farmer for November 1, 1952

Irrigation Guarantees
Crop Production
(Continued from Page 1)

they have done and are doing to de
velop their farms thru irrigation.
Earl H. Moore and son, Robert, of

Stanton county, own 480 acres, 320
of 'which can be irrigated now,· and
rent additional native pasture by the
month.
They put down one good irrigation

well in 1950 hut got their system in
stalled too late for 1950 use. They are

ustng natural gas for fuel. _

Already the Moores have 12 acres of
beautiful alfalfa and last fall seeded
28 acres of brome in wheat, using
wheat as a cover crop. The wheat made
30 bushels an acre and the brome was

ready for pasture by August 19 this
year. \
There are 38 acres of certified Ma

drid sweet clover on the Moore farm
with 40 acres more planned. for next
year. Under irrigation; too, are 160
acres of grain sorghum and 15 acres
of cane,

Want Hereford Herd

"With insured grain and forage pro
duction," says Mr. Moore, "we want to
establish a herd of registered Here
fords. We have 70 head now, mostly
grades. We also have a few registered
Duroc sows and a laying flock of 500
hens."
The Moore well is 330 feet deep with

a lift of 125 feet. Fuel costs for pump
ing run $3.50 each 24-hour·day and
the system will irrigate about 10 acres
a day. Sixty acres on the farm had to
be leveled at a cost of $25 an acre.
PMA paid back $Hi an acre.

Ray and Jack Julian, of Grant
county, are farming 2 sections of land.
with 350 acres in grass. Three quarters
of land on their farm can be irrigated.
but their system will not handle that
much in anyone year.

.

The Julians put in a sprinkler-type
system in 1950, getting their water
from the north branch of the Cimar
ron river. The FHA engineer who de
signed this system figured the water
supply was not too dependable for
every summer, but that its use in win
ter months justified it.
Jack Julian has 31 head of Angus

heifers now while Ray Julian is han
.

dling 57 head of steers. The 2 men want
eventually to build an Angus heroof
150 cows.

Started in February
This year they got their irrigation

system started in February and put
12 inches of water on their maize field
before planting to build up the sub
soil moisture. Their sprinkler-type irri
gation system is tractor moved so

sprinkling is easier there than ditch
irrigation. "We have been running our

system almost constantly since we
started it last February," says Ray
Julian.
There _ were 100 acres of irrigated

maize this year and 40 acres of alfalfa
from which they got 4 cuttings. They
plan to irrigate 200 acres of wheat this
winter.
"Our best results so far have been

on alfalfa," say the Julians. They put
25 pounds of 82 per cent liquid nitrogen
on their maize this year and will pu t
whatev-er fertilizer is needed on their
wheat according to soil tests. Wheat
probably will take 50 pounds of nitro
gen. Fertility on the Julian farm is not
too high.
A 100-acre field of sand lovegrass

can be irrigated. Last year the Julians
produced all their hay and got an al
falfa seed crop, too. This year they sold
one cutting of hay, have 80 tons of
stacked hay on hand and, at the time
of our visit, had one more cutting of
hay to harvest. "We couldn't grow al
falfa at all without irrigation," say the
Julians.
On the Julian farm butane gas is

used for pumping fuel. Costs have been
running $4.80, each 24-hour day. TheY
are pumping 2 acre-inches an hour and
producing 48 acre-inches of water

(Continued on Page 15)
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every �4 hours at a cost of· about 10
cents an acre for pumping.
Barnard A. Kraus', of Finney county,

a World War II veteran, owns 320 acres
with 240 acres under irrigation. He
has been irrigating 4 years..
He' uses. electric power for pumping

and says his bill runs slightly more
than $500 .a year. This gives him Ii
pumping cost of just over $2 an acre I).
season. .

Irrigated Wheat Yields

Irrigated wheat on the Kraus farm
has been averaging 30 bushels an acre,
milo 30 to 60 bushelg and alfalfa 5 tons
an acre. Winter irrigation is done on

the alfalfa. "My land is not fully de
veloped yet," says Mr. Kraus. "It needs
more leveling for top production. But
increased production of crops, espe
cially alfalfa, is making it possible for
me to payoff my loan in good condi
tion. I'm not trying to get an alfalfa
seed crop because of the storm risk. In
stead, I take an extra cutting of hay
to insure payments on 'my irrigation
loan. My present farm is not large
enough to normally provide a living
farming on a dry-land basis. Machinery
costs for farming a half-section with
out irrigation also would be prohibi
tive."

Dwight Hate, of Finney county,
farms 120 acres. all under irrigation.
He is building a dairy herd and recently
converted an old barn to grade-A re

quirements. His dairy program; of
course, will be supported by irrigation .

"Right now I have 7 cows milking,"
says Mr. Hate, "and my milk check
for the first 2 weeks in August was
$197. I plan to double the herd soon and
believe my 120 acres, under irrigation
will eventually support a 30-cow herd.
With plenty of water I can provide all
pasture, grain and roughage needed."
Carrying .power of irrigated crops

was demonstrated on the Hate farm
this summer. A 3-acre field of ,Sudan,
watered 3 times, was more than his 7
cows could keep up with. "That Suqan
just never quit growing," commented
Mr. Hate.
Herschel H. Young, of Meade county,

is farming 160 acres, all under irriga
tion, to support a heavy livestock pro
gram. He has 21 acres of brome-alfalfa
used in 7-acre rotation fields, 37 acres
of alfalfa, 17 acres of sweet clover, 55
acres of grain sorghums, 15 acres of
Atlas and 10 acres of buffalo grass
irrigated once a week.
On the Young farm there are 125

ewes, 15 Milking Shorthorns, 6 head of
heifers and. steers and 3 heifers less
than a year old. The 21 acres of brome
and 10 acres of buffalo grass supported
all that livestock from May 1 thru the
summer months.

.

Altho Mr. Young claims his best re
sults with irrigation have been on al
falfa, his grain sorghum and Atlas
fields were a sight for sore eyes last
summer. Officials estimated his grain
sorghum crop might go as high as 100
bushels an acre. Dryland farmers in
his area had almost a total failure on

grain sorghums except on fallow.

What Has Been Lent

Under the FHA program for irriga
tion development about $400,000 have
been lent in Kansas and about 13,000
acres have been brought under irriga
tion. Elgie Jones, state field representa
tive, sums it up like this:
"Many small farmers, especially in

Western Kansas, do not have enough
land to make a real good living or to
practice a balanced farming program.
They often cannot acquire more land
adjacent to what they already farm to
enlarge their units. Our experience has
Shown many of these farmers can put
in a complete irrigation system, either
sprinkler or ditch type, for less money
than the cost of an extra quarter sec
tion of land. With irrigation they can

insure a livestock and balanced farm
ing program, payoff their debts, and
look forward to a good living in the fu
ture!'
In our next'article on this irrigation

development program we will tell you
the process lor getting such a loan lor
Your farm and ontline the technical as
Ililltance available if you qualify.
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No stronger evidence could
be offered of PIONEER'S
Dependability and Yielding
Ability. No stronger recom

mendation could be made
_for YOU to plant PIONEER.
See your local PIONEER Sales-
man TODAY. Let him help you select
the PIONEER Varieties best adapted to
your farm.
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This Tool Knows
No Off Season

There are ten easy-on attach
ments that keep the NEW
IDEA-Ho'rn Hydraulic Loader
working all year 'round:
Manure Bucket; Pitch Con
trol; Dirt Bucket; Snow
Scoop; Angle Dozer Blade;
Straight Dozer Blade; Push
off Stacker; Buck Rake;
Loader Boom; Grapple Fork.
See your NEW IDEA-Horn
dealer, ormail coupon below.
Dozer Blade moves dirt,. snow, sand,
gra.vel. Build. terroces, clean. 6arn

lets, level. land. Dirt
Bucket and Scoop ct
tachments.

Sets poles. pulls
posts, moves and
dumps stones and

stumps. Handy to
lift and transport
milk cans, barrels,
feed socks, rolls
of fencing, etc.

Makes job of

·moving portable
hog houses, range
shelters, ieed
troughs, other bulky
portable equip
ment, easy.

loader boom ideal
for loading form ma

chinery, boles, and
other heavy and

bulky material.

Buck-Rake and Stacker attachments

grow increasingly popular with cost

conscious farmers and
ranchers.

Send ',ee literature al checked:

o New Idea-Horn loaders
o New tdec-Hern Stalk Shredders
o New Ideo-Horn Steel Wagon Box

Nome ___

Address. _

DANIEL GOES TO GREECE
I visit the village of Alexander the Great, admire Greek

weaving, play doctor, show 4-H film strip

Remernbel', Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring yon letters [rom. 2 of
ow' Kansas 4-H'ers who are spend
ing sonie time'on tarms overseas

this S1tmme1·. Here is the sth. one

[rom. Dtmiel Petracek, of Oberlin,
who has gone to Greece.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Yannitsa,
Greece, October 2, 1952.) With less
than 2 weeks left for me to live in the

villages with the Greek people, my stay
here in Greece is rapidly drawing to a

close. In another month I will be on

my way home and wondering how it
was possible for 5 months to pass so

quickly. It seems that it should be, only
a few weeks ago since we left America,
but here it is October already.
I have been kept so busy ever since

I arrived, and I have been moving con

stantly from one place to the other,
that I have had very little time even to

try to keep track of time. Every day
or two I have been moving from one

family to another, so I have been kept
busy making acquaintances and saying
goodbyes. I can happily say I have
made many friends, tho, and I have my
notebook full of the names and ad
dresses of people whom I promised to
write to when I get back to America.
The language barrier has not been too
difficult because of the many Greeks
who speak English. Nearly everywhere
you go you can find someone to speak
with, so of course,that made this life
much more easier and pleasant to live.
The past 2 weeks I had been in vari

ous villages in the Verria area. Now
for the next 2 and final weeks I will be
in the Yannitsa area. These areas ad- .

join each other, are the equivalent of
counties back home. Here they are
called Nomas.

Daniel Petracek

has received a scholarship to St. Mar
tins College of Olympia, Wash., begin
ning next semester so, of course, he
was bubbling overwith questions about
life in America. His family treated me

wonderfully and when the time came

to leave I really hated to. That is the
way it has been all summer tho-al

ways making friends and then having
to leave jU!;lt when you have really
learned to like each other. I hope that
someday it will be possfble for me to
come back and visit all of them again.
George and I went out quail hunting

one day, but it rained on us, so it sort
of spoiled our luck. We did shoot one.

Greeks Are Hospitable
I have found it isn't always wise to

Sees Historic Areas admire things of the Greek people, be-
Yesterday, as we were going to Yan- cause if they find out you like some

nitsa, we stopped in the village that thing of theirs, they will insist on gtv
was the home of Alexander the Great. ing it to you if it iff at all possible for
All along the roads tIn this area you them. The other day I was admiring
can still see evidence of some of his the beautiful work a woman had done
works. One thing of interest is the in weaving cloth on her hand loom. Be

huge hills or mounds of dirt about 100 fore I left she insisted I take a small
feet high that dot the plain about every table scarf she had made. By the time

lh mile. The huge mounds were built the day was over, the word had spread
all by hand by the slaves and captives that I liked their weaving and all the
of that time. The purpose of them was _ families I had made friends with were

a communications system that linked bringing me samples of their work to
his great armies together, having sol- remember them by. In the end I had a

diers stationed on top with mirrors to collection of: 1 ptllowcase, 5 table

convey the messages. Also, I saw the scarfs and 1 tablecloth! I am contin

huge bath that Alexander used. It was ually amazed at the wonderful and sin
a beautiful pool of crystal-blue spring cere feeling of hospitality the Greek
water with many colorful stones cover- peasants have shown me, and I have

ing the I;lottom. It was built about 15 learned to love and respect them for it.
feet above the surrounding area, and I'm not much of a doctor, but last
water was about the same depth. It week I had a chance to try my hand at
was a beautiful scene. To add to its it. I was sitting out in front of the fam

picturesque beauty, we saw a group of ilies' house talkingwith them onemorn

women washing their clothes on the ing when a neighbor limped over. He
stones nearby. Seeing something like had his foot all wrapped up with a dirty
that seems to send you back 2,000 years rag and I could see it was beginning to

and.you wonder how little these people swell. I asked him what had happened,
have changed since then. and thru a series of motions and loud
It has been tremendously interesting exclamations I was able to understand

to travel thruout Greece, because every- that he had dropped a large rock on it.
where you go you see remains of the After having him unwrap it I could see

ancient Greek civilization which, of he had never done anything for it, so
course, is the basis of all modern civi- I got my first-aid kit and cleaned and'

lization--art, culture, language, archi- dresse�d it for him. Before I was fin

tecture, etc. ished with him about half of the village
Last week I spent 2 days in the home Came to see me work and before I was

of George Vouloudis in the village of thru I had dressed cuts and bruises for
Trikkala. George Is-a graduate of the 5 different people. From that moment
American Farm School of Salonica, so o� I was friends with everyone in the
he could speak English very well. He Village and they all spoke to me when-

ever I met them:

For Better Poultry
"Poultry Management" is a new

Kansas AgriCUltural Experiment
Station Circular (No. 277). It gives
.you tips on housing, disease con

trol, feeding, nests, incubation,
culling, marketing poultry prod
ucts, many other items. For your
free copy, write Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Fnrmer, Topeka, Kan.

Many Youth Clubs

There are many youth clubs like our

4-H in this area, so I have taken the

opportunity to travel with the exten
sion agent, who speaks English and
talk personally to these groups. I also
have a film strip with me OIl the "4.-H
Club Work in the U.S.A.," given to me

in Washington. It has created quite an

interest among the young boys.
P.S. I will write one more letter 'as a

completion of my visit.

-:;Dan Petracek;
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE

ON ANY FARMALL

H, M, MD, SUPER M
y'Adds 4 New Field· SpeedS
y'Gets Jobs Done Faste,

y'Cuts Annual Fuel Bill

.........Stops Road Gear Clash

VEntlr�11I' Inside T;ansmlssion
Case

'

Vour tractor is operating at too slow A

R� near!y half of the time. according to
An Impartial survey by a large agricul
tural university. The survey showed that,
over 47% of tractor operating time is in
4th gear (5 J1I m.p.h.), yet most of this
work could be done better at a faster
speed. This can be done by installing an
M & w 9-Speed T'eanamiseion.
�With an M & W 9-Speed Transmission'
you'll be able to disc, harrow, rotary hoe:
mow and haul faster than ever beiore.
And because your 'engine will be turning'
aver slower for more work; you'll be get
ting more for your fuel dollar.
S.. your tractor deat.. ioday about tho M & W
9-S_" Tranlmlillon, or _lie dke.. to M & W
.Gear Co. D"crlptlve literature and copi" of
reparl quoted above
a.. avallabl, by wrlt
Inllto Dept. 27_M.

I
WE BPECIALIZE--' IN

in:If.J"�¥I:17�rN�1;��% OATS. In tT. S. 4:
Canadian kinds, & James Hull.... -.'

mr� F�1J'l',lAJlJ�Y�iRssl��b�!f�uial�¥;
FACTS WORTH READING AND KNOW
ING" ANSWERING 14 QUESTIONS about

�aJ"u#6"* bW�8'l<� ���":sm��� ��nr"���.I1jJ,!
��I�g���dm��� :��lb���� o"ants t�e tg�\}�ng. cam-
Customers declare our oats and cultural direc
tions produce-hlgher yields, YOU CANDEPEND
on getting rrom us the best ror less. Amazing hlgb

K�eJd'::Jlorts tell tbe true atory. Write today

WILLIAM GALLOWAY & SONS CD.
Dept. K

.

[The:OrlU'inal] Waterloo, low.

11Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer
HU�

LCJ
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tJUST A MINUTE
TO CONNECT AND DISCONNECT

HYDRAULIC _;LI:.;;:N:.;;E;;S��:1
Here's
BOLD
Fits IT
tl'actOJ
sPeeu.
ComPI<
tWin 1

� �\�iffi,
traUbi,
Jnn,nsh
Simple

0,

'Get Ih.lilY a
d ...s �

Eliminate breaking of hose lines and
loss of fluid when implements break
away accidentally. A"must"onalihy.
draulicallyoperated farm equipment.

Avollable at your Deater

_ AEROQUIP CORPORAliON
JACKSON, MICHIGAN'

,
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Soo you. I.aelo. doal.. toda., altout
Add-POW'R plltonl, or wrIIo tllNcI,10
M • W Goar Co.
Ancho" III.,

"

Dopt. 27-M.
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MIRE
PlJWER
FOR FARMALLS,
ALLIS·CHALMERSI

V Increa.e� Drawbar Pull

V Cut. Fuel 'Bill

V Reduce.Wear

V Say•• Tlm.

V Dacrea•••Vlbratl.1t

Make your tractor do more by increaa
ing horsepowerl You'll be able to give
your Farmall or Allis-Chalmers the
added power to plow right throu'gh hard
pan or slew areas by iostalling Add-
POW'R pistoos. .

Larger bore Add-POW'R pistoos are
av8iIable .for Fannall Hand W-4 (3�"
�)Ams�Cdh�!i:; ��\:'dwtec.
(4W' bore).

'

Add-POW'R's will actually give youbetter service too. because thay have
chrome rings that bave a wear life twice
that of ordinary rings ••• yet cost you
DO more.

I
,

and
"
ROW CROP
TRACTORS

�ere's the' newest addition to the famous HUM-

FR���st<'aO'\,eJI�I�ld" ir��� ��d' a��d�����plractors. ttany exclusive features for greaterspeed. height and power. Easily 'mounted for
�0l!lPlete control and perfect balance. Powerful

S��.'i� �lY�Jr��� ili:,��e�'1;e ��ac"t���esth�oH"6'}j:
• BOLfiT is powerful, rugged, dependable andtrouble-free. Guaranteed against faulty work-

m;;'�I�i�oa�0�n1t'i[��I�e��.'.ine of attachments.
I

SEE YOUR DEALER
Or W;(t�, for fREE Literature

pet the facts o� the HulllBOLDT I1ne before you1)":\' any loader. It's B nationwide ravortte,oos 1I10RE farm Jobs BETTER I Write today.

Distributed by
THE PORT HURON CO.

Kansas City, Missouri

��;t MFG. (0.
'/ Humboldt, Iowa

Coming Events
November 1-9 - National 4-H Achievement

week.
November 5�8-ExtenBion agents conference,

Manhattan.
November 8--National 4-H Achievement Day.
November 9-l5-American Education Week.
November 10-Barton county 4-H deferred

steer show, Great Bend stockyards.
November 10-Pawnee county. uvestock health

and management meeting. stag supper, Larned.
Youth building. City Park.
November 10-Labette county, Oswego town

ship election for Labette county agrtcultural Ex
tension council members.
November lO-Barton county 4-H deferred

beef show, Great Bend.
November 10-Hamilton county, 4-H leaders

school, Syracuse, court room.
November to-Gray county 4·H achievement

banquet, Ensign Methodist Church, Ensign.
November l()--Wabaunsee county extension

council annual meeting. Alma.
November ll-Labette ceunty, Mound Valley

township meeting to eiect 3 council members for
Labette county agricultural Extension council.
November l2-Rus.ell county, income tax

school for all farmers.
November l2-Labette county, Osage township

meeting-to elect 3 council members for Labette
county agricultural Extension .councll.
November l2-Hamuton county, annual meet

ing agricultural Extension council, Syracuse, fel
lowship room in Methodist church.
November 12 - Russell county, income' tax

school, Russell, with H. C. Love, KSC Extension
economist.
November l2---Klngman county, landscaping

school, Kingman.
November l2-Nemaha county general dairy

and dairy marketing meeting, Seneca.
November l2-2l-National Grange, 86th annual

session, Rockford, Ill.
November l2-14-Kansas Farm Bureau an

nual meeting, state-wide, Topeka, Municipal
Auditorium.
N�ember l3-Cheyenne county, annual meet

Ing Extension' council, St. Francis, courthouse,
November l3-Hamilton county, annual 4-H

Achievement banquet, Syracuse.
November 13 - Wilson county, agricultural

planning meeting, with C. R. Jaccard, KSC ex

tension speciaUst.
November 14-Kingman county, beef tour.
November l5-Barber county, 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Medicine Lodge.
November l5-Pawnee county, annual 4-H

achievement banquet, Larned, Zook school.
November l7-BuUer county, annual agricul

tural council meetings, EI Dorado.
November l7-Finney county, 4-H achieve

ment party and fun night, presentation of
awards, recognition of outstanding club mem
bers, recreation, refreshments, Garden City.
November l7-l8--Barton county home dem

onstration unit leader training school, on ULand,
Water and People," with C. R. Jaccard.
November l8--Ellsworth county, 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Eilswortiil'Wilson high school.
November IS-Barton county REA annual

meeting, Great' Bend.
'

,

November IS-Pawnee county, annual county
Extension achievement program. Larned.
November IS-Woodson 'county annual meet

ing agricultural Extension council, Yates Center.
November l8-Labette county, annual meet

Ing agricultural Extension, Altamont, City Build
Ing.
November 19-Kingman county, district ABA

meeting.
November 19 - Wilson county horticultural

school, with W. G. Arnstein, KSC specialist,
Flredonla.

.

November 20-Barton county 4-H achievement
banquet,
November 20 - Jefferson county, Extension

council annual meeting.
November 2O-Labette county, annual meet

Ing_,Extension council.
November 20-Philiips county, 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Phillipsburg, Presbyterian church
basement.
November 20-Wilson county extension coun

cil annual meeting, Fredonia.
November 21':"'Ellsworth county, annual meet-

ing, Extension counCil.
.

November 2l-Graham county, farmstead lay
out, landscaping and Windbreaks, general meet ..
ing, Hill City.

Indian Summer!
What season of year is more

beautiful than Indian summer?
Rich-colored tree and bush foliage
is breathtaking, and this year's
dry weather spell has helped the
colors!
In fall, trees are dismantling

their summer "factories" and pre
paring for winter. Plant food goes
into tree for winter storage, and
material left in leaves accounts
for coloring. Chlorophyll (green
coloring matter) can't work as
well when' cool weather hardens
wood and leaves become crisp.
Wide varlety.of colors occurs whe,n
there's more sugar in leaves than
can be transferred back into the
tree. This excess sugar forms a
chemical combination with waste
substances in leaves. And blossom
ing fdrth are the reds, oranges,
yellows, browns we all enjoy!

For a sprayer that's a must for all those year-round spraying jobs, the Han
son Brodjet, with its many improved features, has been elected by a landslide
vote. Backed by several years of field-proven performance, it has outsold all
other sprayers combined in many areas.

It operates simply and efficiently to perform every spraying job yau mayhave, whether it be field spraying, orchard spraying, livestock spraying, roadsides .or clean-ups on buildings and machinery. It is easy to install on truck
or tractor and operores fast and efficiently with a brood 44 foot swath and
without a long, cumbersome boom. The Hanson Brodjet is a winner by popular vote, because it is the finest sprayer at the lowest cost.
Fill out and mail coupon below for detoils of this easy to use sproyer.
r- - - - - -,-
I �anson Chemical Equipment Co,

Beloit, Wisconsin.
I
I

--------

Gentlemen:
Please send me,_ without obligation, your folder on the HANSON BRODJET.

IName

I Add_res"'------'--------.Clty---------.slate._ ------------

INTERNATIONAL
LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION & HORSE SHOW

Union Stock Yards-Chicago-Nov. 29 to Dec. 6, 1952
OVER $100,000 IN PRIZES
Plan Now to Exhibit and Attend

• Nat" Sheartog Contests
• Internat" O ....ln and Hay Show
• Nat'l 4-H Congress

with the

BATTERY·OPERATED

q.....,.,.
CHECK THESE FEATURES

� Attaches to any vehicle battery,
Automatic pressure switch con

"" trois any desired pressure set.
ting up to 3,000 p. s. i.

..ll "" Twenty-five feet of, high·pres.
sure hose.

� Weig�s approximate!y forty
pounds - can be cerried any."

where easily.
r--------------------------,I G & T- INDUSTRIES, INC. -.I 1428 8ARWISE 'Dep" D WICHITA, KANSAS II 0' would li�� more in'ormolion on Ih� GREASEMASTER. •I 0 I woJld li�e to pur.ho.e a GREASEMASTER, wher� is my neorin'

'

•I deoler?
•

I! NAME I
I I
I ADDRESS COUNTY I
• ClTyl STATE I
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No. 3 in series of letters to you from

Kling L. Anderson, writing from New Zealand

Highlight of South Island Trip
Was Seeing Franz Josef Glacier

18

By KLING L. ANDERSON

EdU01"S Note-Kling L, Andel'son,
professcr of pastwre improvement
at Kansas State College, is in New
Zealand stndying pasture work, Be

[ore he started, Kansas Farmer nr
ranqed. with him [or a series of let
ters telling of 1d.s experiences and

findings, Fil'st one appeared June 7,
1952, issne, Next one asrpeared Jttly
5,1952, issne, Illness pnt him in the

hospital [or a month, making it nec
essm'y to postpone this trip thru
South. Island, You can't keep a good
man down, so here is letter No, 3,
which we know yon will enjoy,
R,H, G,

DEAR RAY: I'm back on my feet

again, well enough to take a trip thru
South Island with my family, They
came out in early July on the Aorangt
and after getting settled at Palmerston
North, we set out on a sight-seeing trip,
We now are planning a similar trip
thru North Island and I'll send you an

account of it, Later, I'm to take inspec
tion trips with agriculture people here
with special emphasis on pasture man

agement,
I'm keeping a diary, so can send you

my impressions from time to time,
Here is a report of our South Island

trip,�-Kling L, Andel'son,
.'

'

Dear Ray: (Palmer'�t��'North, New
Ze'aland, August 20, 1Ii52: r My family
and I have just returned from.a long
trip thru South Island where we visited
some 'of the finest scenery in .the world
and enjoyed hospitality for which New
Zealand is famous, We set 'off from
Palmerston North on July 21, by rail

�

for Wellington, the capital city cif New
Zealand, 'J'.here we caught the rerry, a
7,000-toll, ocean-going steamer for an

overnight run to Lyttleton, the post of
the city of Christchurch, Wjj,had peen
warned about the i'ough seas in that

area, but to oursurpriae thesnip hardly
rolled, We couldn't have had a more.

pleasant crossing unless we could have
made it by day so we might have seen

the coast and the sea along this 175-
mile journey,

Enter Historic Tunnel

It was not yet fully daylight when
we reached Christchurch across the
hills from the harbor-only we didn't
cross them, Instead, we were taken by
train thru a tunnel nearly 2 miles long.
Christchurch has no harbor and, un
fortunately, is separated from Lyttle
ton by a high ridge, Before the tunnel
was put thru, back in the 1860's, the
pioneers had to carryall their goods
on their backs or on pack animals up
over the ridge and down to Christ
church, Later we visited the top of this

ridge from which we could look down
on both Christchurch and the harbor.
At top of the ridge they have erected a

monument to the pioneer women.
Christchurch is New Zealand's sec

ond largest city. It is built on a level

plain and is laid out around a large
central square in the middle of which
stands a beautiful cathedral, The

square is the true center of activities
in Christchurch, Here we found post of
fice, theaters, tourist bureau, and large
stores, All streetcar and bus lines start
in the square, and during rush hours
its traffic is just like in any busy Amer
ican city, only in addition to cars and

pedestrians, there are swarms of bi

cycles-68,000 of them at last count.
Christchurch was settled by the Eng_'

lish and is said to be a bit of old Eng
land transplanted to New Zealand. The

English influence is apparent in stone

buildings and in architecture of such

places as the cathedral and Canterbury
University, Prettiest part of the city
was the Avon river which meanders
thru town, flanked on both sides by
grassy parks and beautifully land
scaped homes.

\ .....
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At Christchurch we changed trains
and in the process had breakfast in a

small eating house beside the railway
station. Meals are not served on New
Zealand trains, Instead, brief stops are
made at mealtime, and for both morn

ing and afternoon tea. After breakfast
we were given reserved seats in a com

fortable day coach and traveled south

ward all day, arriving in Dunedin near

5 p. m, Trains are not fast here and
run on a very narrow-gauge track.
After a brief visit to the Fox glacier,

which is somewhat more rugged and

less accessible, we returned by bus to

Hokitika and thence to Greymouth, a
little farther up the coast, Next day,
on our way to Nelson, we traveled by
Diesel rail car to Inangahua Junction

to the Buller river and transferred

again to a bus that took us thru the

gorge of this river, The Buller gorge
is deep and rugged and very steep, The
river rushes seaward between sheer
stone walls and the road runs high up
on the canyon wall thru a dense beech
forest, The narrow, gravel highway
twists and turns up and up until it
levels off above the gorge in a fairly
wide, flat valley, Here, we were told,
the Bullet river is famous for its trout,
Our bus driver stopped at one place

along this gorge to show us the evi
dence of an earthquake that had rocked
the region in 1929. The earth had slipped
violently aJ ng a fault line to give an

abrupt 14-foot change in elevation,
Farther north we drove thru a large

government planting of pines intro

duced from the Monterrey Peninsula
of California, This particular species
of pine has been found so well-adapted

to New Zealand conditions it is the
major one in the nearly one million
acres of forest planted in this country.
It makes up to 6 feet of growth in a

season under the most favorable con

ditions, and certain trees have been
known to increase as much as 2 inches
in diameter in a year.

Visit Large Orchards

The city of Nelson, which we reached
that afternoon, lies at the head of Tas
man Bay at the north end of South
Island. Nearby is themajor fruit-grow
ing region of New Zealand. We drove
for miles thru apple and pear orchards
and saw large numbers of' berry
patches, and hop yards as well as quite
a few dairy farms in the small valleys
between ridges of low hills. On these
hills were numerous pine plantings,
many being harvested for lumber.
We returned to North Island by air,

flying from N�lson to Wellington over

the numerous sounds that dissect that
part of South Island into many narrow,

,

(Oontinued on Page 19)
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The Republican party is offering wis
-leadership of demonstrated character nn

troubled times.
In Ike Eisenhower, the Renublican p

eration as its candidate for president-a I(
is assurance that h�nor in government will

Eisenhower has wholeheartedly endo
originally passed bythe Republican 80th,
today. He has publicly stated that full parI
assure agriculture of its rightful share of I

Under his leadership, Communist in

Washington, will be brought to an end an

in our time.

VOTE REPUBLICAN
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crooked, and hilly arms of land jutting
out into the sea. Many of these arms
were forested but some had been cleared
and we could see sheep grazing on their
steep hillsides. The plane quickly took
us across the 14-mile-wide Cook Btrait
that separates the two islands and
it wasn't long before we landed at
Paraparaumu Airdrome.
After a couple of days at Wellington

visiting the New Zealand Department
of Agriculture and our own embassy,
we returned to Palmerston North.
From Christchurch southward we

crossed the broad, level Canterbuty
Plain, an important farming region.
Here for the firsLtime we saw culti
vated fields in considerable numbers.
In North Island, you will recall, the
fields are. nearly all seeded down to
grass for permanent pasture. Here in
Canterbury, however, wheat and other
cereal grains are grown and you see

many fields of kale and turnips or-other
root crops. These and a

_ good portion
of the oats and barley are planted for
forage. We saw field.after field of kale

,.

ership-Ieadership above reproach'ide our nation and state during these

of the truly great men of this gen
rdy, honest, Midwestern background
rcent parity price support programh is the basis of the farm programhe objective of any farm program to
erne.

gh places; graff and corruption in
forward to renewed hope for peace

and turnips being eaten off by sheep.
Winters are colder here than farther,
north and grass is quite dormant at
this time (July) of year, so winter pas
ture and hay are provided by these CUl
tivated crops.
The soil, from appearance of crops

we saw, seemed quite fertile, but many
fields were quite stony. The whole plain
is made up of outwash from the moun
tains to the west,nence the large
amounts of stone and gravel.

Hedges Are Plentiful
An outstanding character,istic of

farms on Canterbury Plain is the gorse
hedges that separate fields. Gorse is
a spiny, leguminous shrub introduced
from Great Britain for use as hedges.
In Canterbury, almost every field is
surrounded by a gorse hedge, neatly
trimmed to about 4 feet high and a lit
tle more than a foot wide. Gorse is not
an unmixed blessing, however, for it
has spread over the hills to become a
serious pest in pastures. 'Thousands of
acres of grazing land that have not

been carefully managed now have a
dense cover of \this shrub, its bright
blossoms often coloring whole hillsides
a brilliant yellow. It blooms thruout
winter, and I presume the rest of the
year as well. I have seen it everywhere
I've been in New Zealand, and always
it has appeared to be a threat to pas
ture land.
South of the Canterbury Plain the

railway veered over to the coast to
avoid crossing the ranges of hills that
extend from the mountains out to the
sea. Thruout the journey to Dunedin
we traveled within sight of the snow
covered Southern Alps, and for the last
half of the journey we were within
sight of the Pacific Ocean.
Dunedin, a city of almost 90,000,

was settled by the Scotch a little more
than 100 years ago. Original plan was
to name it New Edinburgh but they
finally chose the name, Dunedin (dun,
meaning hill and edin, from the word,
Edinburgh) .

Dunedin is a port city lying on rolling
hills at. the upper end of a long, narrow
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"AII right, new, Tommy-we'll just
rinse that out."

bay that isPrtected by a hilly penin
sula lying pa allel to the coast. The
harbor is not ufficiently deep to re
ceive the biggest ocean vessels but nev
ertheless it i� a busy port, handling
wool, meat, and other farm products

(Continued on Page 23)

Here in Kansas, the Republican party has a proud record of accomplishments. The State
Administration under the capable leadership of Gov. Edward F. Am, has operated "in the
black" paying all bills without new state taxes, or increase in state tax rates.

At the same time, the biggest highway program in the history of the state has been carried
out; the state mental health program has brought renewed hope to many hundreds of un
fortunate citizens; its educational system 'has been further strengthened.

Agricultural research has been expanded, with beneficial results in the development of
more productive varieties of wheat and corn, and in improved feeding practices. $150,000 was

appropriated at the last session of the legislature for research into wheat diseases.' About
4,000 miles of farm-to-market roads have been constructed. This program must be continued.

OOD GOVERNMENT IN KANSAS AND RESTORE GOOD GOVERNMENT IN WASHINGTON
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Princc Albert's patented" "No-Bite" process
rneuns real smoking comfort all the way,
*Proccs,; par ented July 30, 1907

Ptihee Albett
is cooi rich tastih'
and rnilcl grnokin'
-down io the
lagt pipefu I !

YOU'LL get more smoking
pleasure from Prince

Albert than any other tobacco.
P.A.'s choice tobacco is specially
treated to insure against tongue
bite. Smokes cool and mild. No
wonder crimp cut P.A. is the
favorite of pipe-smokers and

roll-your-owners, too!

More Men Smoke

than any other tobacco
•

WIRE
WINDER

II" Rolls or unrolls wire.
.. 80 rods in 3 ";inutu.
.. Only one rul required.
• Write for full details.

Dept. 39

• Po• .,. Plants· • Air Compressors _ ".lInt Sp,.y OUtfits
• H.ncI Wlne"es • Wolter Pumps • a.solln. CII.ln .....
• ell.'n Hoi,,, • Electric Tool, • WC!H .p, .. ,. Outflh
• Telephol\e. • Contour Lev.l. • Electric Drill'
• Binoculu'l • FIOQd.-LI.:hts • Hydr... llc Unitt •
• "omele'" • Air Gr•••• aun. • lOGs 0","" It......

GIGANTIC SURPLUS SALE�

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., Mendota 5, III.

•

Dwight
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Hull SAYS. • .-

How Gorgeous Is Autumn in Kansas
WHAT A RELIEIVt( would be if,

when you were greeted by your neigh
bor 01' friend it would be with, "How
gorgeous is autumn in. Kansas!" in
place of, "My, isn't it dry!"
Perhaps we are too prone to empha

size our troubles and fail to recognize
our blessings. For indeed it Isa bless
ing for Nature to provide autumn with
its panorama of color. Much time and
money are spent each year by millions
of people traveling to the far corners
of the earth to see Nature's wonders.
Yet we are often too busy or too en

grossed in our everyday tasks to look
about us and see Nature's beauty.
We took a short trip the other day,

purposely avoiding the main highways'
so we could drive as slowly as we
pleased. Everywhere, everything was
a riot of color. Trees along the creek
and in ravines looked as if a rainbow
had brushed over them and left the
colors there. Some trees seemed hardly
touched at all, while others were a
brilliant yellow, or a combination of
yellow greens and browns; still others
were a very rich, deep yellow or bronze,
almost gold in color, The variations of
shades in green, yellow, red and brown
would tax the ability of a real artist
to reproduce. How thrlIIing it was just
to sit for a while and feast our soul on
the beauty of it all. Nature has painted
not only the trees but the grasses in
the pasture and along the road, the
wild flowers, the rocks, and the bushes
all take on autumn coloring of yellow,
gold, red and brown. It's all beautiful;
it's all different, always changing from
various shades of one color to the vari
ous shades of another, so perfectly
blended that with a hurried look you
are likely not to detect the various col
ors and shades.
If you become really interested and

look closely you will discover beautiful
bouquets all about you. Try gathering
some bluestem grass, switch grass,
wild wheat grass, slough grass, redtop
grass, or just any of the various kinds
of grasses to place' in your home as a
winter bouquet. Then see how many of

your friends will admire it and ask
where you found such a beautiful bou
quet. Yes, the pasture, the hill and th,
valley are fllled with autumn bouquets
surpassing in beauty any of man's et
forts at color combinations .

.

Nature has not been partial, for on'
spot is not more beautiful than an

other, just different. The prairie with
out any trees is just as colorful, in
teresting and beautiful as the valley
with many trees and shrubs. So, no
matter where you are, the beauty of a
Kansas autumn is all about you.
I

-

One of Most Beautiful

We are inclined to think this is the
most beautiful autumn we have seen.
At least, we do not remember an au
tumn when every variety of tree and
shrub has taken on the depth and rich
ness of color they have this year. We
are accustomed to expecting the color
ing in oaks and maples, but this year
even the elm, the grand old standby
shade tree in Kansas which usually
sheds its leaves without coloring, has
probably the richest coloring of them
all, not as brilliant as the oaks but
with a richness and depth in many com
binations of yellow, gold and brown.
On many elms the color seems to covel'
just the. outer leaves of the tree while
the inner leaves are still green. The
cottonwood, poplar, birch and locust
trees seem to have the brightest yel
low coloring and in many cases, only
a part of the tree is colored while the
rest is still green.
Could it be that weather we are all

so concerned about has been ideal to
produce this-unusual 'autumn picture?
Could it be that Nature has a far more
perfect system of checks and balances
than we give her credit for? We arc
inclined to think the beauty of Nature
was meant to boost our morale. The
morale of a team, of an army or any
group of people is the greatest moti
vating force for success within it.
Wouldn't our morale receive a big lift
if more of us would see and talk about
the beauty of this autumn in Kansas?

/

Early Dormant Season Control
Of Peach Leaf Curl Is lmportent
By WILLIAM G_ AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

•

THERE IS ONE job that should be
completed before winter arrives if fruit
plantings are given treatment they de
serve. Main job needing attention now
is controlling peach leaf curl.
The 1952 growing season will long

be remembered by many peach grow
ers as one of the most severe leaf curl
seasons in a number of years. Peach
leaf curl started to develop in late
April or early May and by end of May,
many trees and orchards were entirely
defoliated. Loss of leaves was in itself
quite a shock to the tree, especially in
view of the severe drouth that followed.
But in even greater concern was loss
of the peach crop or the heavy drop
that cut down total crop. Thus, both
foliage and crop loss were important.
No doubt with reduced vigor of trees
it is possible more borer damage may
result. and many twigs may be injured
by loss of foliage.
Every' spring and summer 'after

peach leaf curl is noticed, many let
ters and telephone calls are received
asking for' a quick control measure
that can handle the problem after it
shows up. This is one of the reasons for

. emphasizing early dormant season con
trol of curl. If no attempt is made at
control until red, swollen, twisted

leaves are noticed, there is no chance
to check it. In other words, an early
dormant season control program, that
includes complete and careful spray
ing of ail areas of tree, is needed and is

only answer.
A little history of the disease may be

worthwhile. In the spring shortly after
leaves begin. to" unfold, curl is first
noticed as a puffing or folding of leaf.
Leaf blade is thickened and- curl starts
to show on it. Diseased portion be
comes yellowish and tinted with red.
Leaf becomes thickened, disto.rted;
this may occur on a part or the whole
leaf. Leaves thus affected die and fall.
In some cases, especially this past sum
mer, entire tree becomes defoliated.
A new set of leaves is then formed

from dormant buds. Some trees may
show injury on fruit, but more often
fruit drops before it is noticed. Com
plete life history of the disease Is not
well understood. It is thought funguS
lives over on bud scales as spores.
These spores germinate during spring
rains as buds swell and infect the

young leaf as it emerges from bud.
This is based on the fact that leaves

from buds, well sprayed before the
buds swell, show little or no infection

(Oontinued.on Page 21)
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BEST MILL
For AIMY Grinding
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ONLY AN"sfUTdMDtTRACTORKAi
GIVES YOV.AU. FIYE:

• Top. side, front and back protection againstwind, rain and snow.

• I nsulated steel sides and roof.
• Windows sot In rubbor to flt tightly. proventchatter and oracking.
• Tho .afety of an all stool fram� that 'may

save your life.
• Roof and side. that shield you from hot

summer sun and wind.

Automatic Tractol'kabs fit over 12:1 different tractors.
Canvas front nts snugly around enjdne ror warmth.
HI'avy canvas curtnln closes hack of cab. Hct h front
and hack canvas are quickly removed so you can
use your cab in summer.

When you inquire about an Automeuc Tractorltab
be sure to state make and model of tractor.
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Sea your farm equipment dealer TODAY or write to
us for literature and prices on all of these Automatic
products :

TRACTORKAB • CATTLE OILER • HI-lAC
MOUNTED MOWER • STEEL GRASSBOARD

HYDRAULIC DUMP RAKE

find out about these quality products
TODAY

til
to �;lSii.idi.

KFIO 2718 Hawkeyo Drive Sioux City 5. Ioware
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READ 'HE· ADS IN
THIS ISSUE

There's a world of helpful informa
tion in the scores of advertisements
in this issue of Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to
find out more about the articles de
scribed, don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised
Products With Confidence

e

Y
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Ear corn, small grains, corn stalks, hnyIheY're all the same to a Papec Model X
lialllmer Mill. With two grinding screens
'",Iead of one and their paten led reversible
3'ply hammer tips Papec Mills do a top-notchJob of grinding on any grain or roughage. For
COlllplete information, see your Papec dealer,
01' write for FREE booklet. Papec Machine
Co,"pany. Dept. 7011·S, 2925 Chrysler Rd .• ·

K""sas City, Kansas.

PtAPEC::"''''ER MILLS • 'ORAGE HARVESTIRS
",,�p BLOWIRS·. INSILAGE CUTTIRS
�HOPPtR-SILO flLLIRS • FIEIO MIXERS

during season, while unsprayed buds
on same tree will curl badly. Likewlse,
buds sprayed after they have swollen,
and especially after rains, usually will
show curled leaves. As a rule, the dis
ease is more severe in a season when
cold, wet weather prevails in the spring.
Somehow, spores that cause curl to de
velop get on the hairs of the bud-scales
during late summer. These spores re
main dormant until conditions favor
their developing early the following
spring. Combination of cold, wet
weather following a warm spring pe
riod is Ideal for a heavy leaf curl
outbreak. Varieties may vary some in
their susceptibility to curL None are

immune. however.
The time and thoroness of the ap

plication of control measures are im
portant points in control of peach leaf
cud. It is necessary that control meas
ures be applied before buds swell in the
spring.Unfortunately in Kansas, peach
trees may develop "spring fever" as

early as January, enough at least to
swell the buds. However, it is a waste
of time and materials to spray' for curl
arter .Ieaves start and' curl shows in an

effort to control it. Very thoro spray
ing- or coverage. is needed.

Can't .Afford to Take Risk

In some discussions on curl control,
the statement is made that dormant
control measure may be omitted if
peach trees received a complete sul
phur schedule for brown rot control the
previous season. Based on repeated ex

periences under Kansas conditions, I
do not believe either home or com
mercial orchardists can afford to take
this risk. Furthermore, many orchards
that were well sprayed in summer of
1951 had severe curl damage in 1952
where dormant spray was omitted.
.
This past spring, a number of grow

ers secured poor control results in
spraying to control leaf curl. However,
other' orchardists in same community
had good control results using same
schedule. In fact, I know of 2 large
Reno county peach orchards under the
same ownership and management that
had good control in one orchard and
rather poor control in the other. I
found one orchard was sprayed on a

calm, quiet day; good control was
secured. Other orchard was sprayed on
a windy day; very poor results were
obtained. A good job of spraying must
be done and all shoots must be covered.
Either Bordeaux mixture or lime sul

phur can: be used to control leaf curL
A 8-8-100 Bordeaux or even a lighter
strength material such as a 4-3-100
Bordeaux can be used. With Bordeaux,
a small amount of dormant 011-2
quarts-can be added to each 100 gal
lons to secure better coverage. If San'
Jose Scale is present, at least a 3 per
cent strength dormant- oil should be
applied with Bordeaux. Liquid lime sul
phur can be used for curl control at the
rate of 5 to 10 gallons in 100 gallons
of water. Bordeaux is safer, less ex

pensive, better and probably more 'con
venient and agreeable to use. Prepared
Bordeaux can be purchased that will
give satisfactory control results. Fol
low directions given on package.
In view of the 1952 Kansas peach

leaf curl losses, as soon as you recover
from the 1952 election and find the
weather forecast favorable (above
freezing for 36 hours), a good dormant
spray application is in order. Thoro
twig coverage is necessary.

IIButton Up" Buildings
Plan now to use spare time to

"button up" farm buildings for win
ter. Insulation provides better pro
tection for machinery, increased
value and attractiveness/of build
ings, and means higher productiv
ity from cows and chickens. "Mod
ernize and Save with Insulating
Siding" pamphlet gives you advan
tages of insulating, suggestions.
Insulating Siding Association,
Glenview, IlL. makes this folder
available, free. Write Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

�
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COOKS
TO PERFECTION

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR FREE INFORMATIONI
�--------------------------,
I SIEGLER, CENTRALIA, IlLiNOIS-Genliemen: AI no obligation please send me

I'the name of my nearesl Siegler dealer and more information on:

: 0 SIEGLER Oil HEATERS 0 SIEGLER GAS HEAT�RS :
I NAME I
I I
I ADDRESS

I
I CITY STATE I
�--------------------------�

Invest In Your Future!
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!
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l' AVERAGE U.S. FLOCK 'TAKES 6 TO Glz LBS. OF
�FEED ron EACI4 DOZEN EGGS PRODUCED! AT T�E
_ OAN�EN RESEARCI4 fARM IT I-\AS Bf-'t.N PROV£D.

il-\AT IT 'TAKES 1 101'/z LBtS LESS FEED P�R DOZ.
EGGS WIT\4 DANNE.N E.GG FEE.D. ON AN A\lE.RAGE
fLOCK OF 300 BIRDS YOU CAN 0A\lE OVER 2TOW;!

YOU CAN "SAVE
OVER TWO TOMCE.
Of: FEEt> ON YOUR'

FLOCK I
.. � - �

\ \'.1

1:1
I
I

I

DANNEN
EGG FEEDS
liSee_your local Dannen Dealer" .
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RUST-OLEUM
Available tn All Corors,
Aluminum and White

MACHINERY • FENCES • METAL ROOFS • BARNS
STANCHIONS • PENS • SHEDS • GUTTERS
.::-':0 SPECIAL PREP.-I.RAT! S

<; E E D ED: Easy as this! Simply wire
brush and scrape to remove rust scale
and loose panicles ... then apply by
brush or spray.

• ALL COLORS. ALUMINUM .-\NO

WHITE. Gives you the color you
want to finish fences, barns, roofs,
gutters, silos, sheds, pens, stanchions,
etc. Matches colors of original equip.
rnent manufacturers!
• DRIES QUICKLY: Dries in 4·12

hours, depending on temperature
and humidity, to a tough, elastic coat
ing that resists fumes, weathering,
etc.. Ready-mixed, self-leveling
dries free of brush marks.

• PER�rANE"·T. 0;O"·.POISO(,: U:i

CO:l.TlNG: RUST.OlEUM.is safe to

use around Iivesrock=non-poisonous,
contains no lead. A permanent coat
ing -1I0t all oil, 110t a grease!

Ask your favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum!
If He 1$ Unable To Supply You. He COft eet It For You from Any Of The Foliowing Distributors

L. J.MESSER COMPANY
320 East Avenue

Holdrege, Nebraska

L. J. �(ESSER COMPANY
1206--18th Street
BeUeville, Kansas

L. J.:MESSER COMPANY
110 West Third Street
McCook, Nebraska

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
110 North Seventh Street

Beatrice, Nebraska

THE FAETH COl\lPANY
1608 McGee Street

Kansas City, l\lissouri

Write for complete RUST·OLEUM literature, today.

RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION 2701 Oakton Street,
Evanston, Illinois
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JACK GO·ES· TO NORWAY"
Picks fruit on mountainside farm, visits with home-town girl,
tours paper mill, offers to'. give you a talk

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to b"ing yon letters [rom. ow'
two .t,-H'ers who are spending S011W
time on [arnis ooersecs this sum
mer. Here is the 8th one from Jack
GTier, of Pratt.., who has gone to
Noruxu),

.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Bergen,
Norway, October 7, 1952.) I am now
settled on my third and last farm in
Norway which is in Hordanger near
the west coast. My host is Torkjell
Sekse. a fruit grower and also operator
of a small fruit tree nursery. The near
est town of any size is Bergen, a large
shipping center about 80 miles north
west of here. The family here consists
of Mr. and Mrs. Torkjell Sekse, Tork
jell's father and mother, and an 86-
year-old grandmother. Mrs. Torkjell
Sekse lived in America from one until
16 years of age when her folks re
turned to Norway. Her father was do
ing county agent work in New York
state with fruit trees mainly and is
still connected with that type of work
here in Norway. good laugh the other day when To

jell's father dropped his pail he

picking fruit in and had to chase itBefore leaving Tomb Jordbruksshole, 100 yards before he caught up withRobert and I visited some friends of Had he not stopped the bucket it m
mine in Frederikstad. We spent a very than likely would have gone all
enjoyable day with Mr. and Mrs. Ajas way to the fiord. There are 350 apKiaer. Mrs. Kiaer is the former Ann trees, consisttng of 11 different va
Scott, of Pratt, my home town. I ties, mostly 2 varieties. Pear trees
thought it quite an opportunity for 2 not as numerous, 90 trees consistingpeople from the same community to 5 different varieties. Torkjell hasget together as far from home. That cherry trees made up of 10 diffe
afternoon Mr. Kiaer took us on a tour varieties. Plums are of the least'
of a wood pulp and paper mill. He is portance, consisting of 45 trees 0
purchasing agent for the firm and his varieties.... Only a few pear and apfather is president of the corporation trees remain to be picked, one. da
which owns the mill. Ajas Kiaer showed work, after which a couple of days
us the process of paper production from be spent digging potatoes. Fruit
start to finish. This was extremely in-

. picked from the tree into buckets. I
teresting. then packed in rectangular boxes who
On the following Saturday Robert hold about as mu�h as a bushel bask

Miller and I left Tomb for Oslo, where The boxes of fruit are then stac
we were to spend a day visiting with near the house awaiting shipment tthe assistant agricultural attache and fruit packing plant nearby which
4-H personnel in charge of us here in owned co-operatively by the fruit gro
Norway. Purpose of the visit was to ers around here. Fruit is hauled f
obtain suggestions from us 4 IFYE's orchard to house on a rubber-tired c
on how the International Farm youth pulled by a horse. Some fruit is pac
Exchange program might be improved by Torkjell for shipment to vari
in Norway. business concerns.
While en route to my third farm on

the west coast I stopped off for a short
. visit.with the Asle Ringnes family, my
first host in Hollingdahl. It was almost
like returning horne, having spent 5
weeks there in June and July. That late
September morning that I left the Hol
lingdahl Valley for the last time was

considerably different from the day I
arrived-the ground was covered by a

4-inch snowfall.

Visits Kansas Girl

Crosses a Fiord

I used many modes of transportation
to reach my last farm in Hordanger.
I caine by train from Oslo which
brought me across the mountains to
Granvin, a small town located on a

branch of the Hordanger Fiord. A ferry
from Granvin took me across the fiord
to Kinsarvik, and by bus from Kinsar
vik to Borve where I was met by Mrs.
Sekse. We then had a 20-minute walk
up a mountain road to the Sekse farm.
The Sekse farm is mainly a fruit

farm with apples, pears, cherries, and
plums making up the fruit crop. I ar
rived here just as the fruit harvest was
beginning, so the most of my work here
will be picking apples, pears and plums.
. . . The farm is located in the Hor
danger mountains on the shore of a

branch of the Hordanger Fiord. It is
10 acres in size, 4 times as long as it is
wide, lying perpendicular to the fiord.
The farm is on the west slope of a small
ridge of mountains, extending from sea
level to 170 meters (184 yards) above
sea level. The slope is extremely steep,
thereby making fruit picking more like
a circus act than anything else. I don't
know where one can get more excite
ment than swaying back and' forth in
a treetop atop a 25-foot ladder. I had a
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Not Much Livestock

There isn't much Iiveatock here+?
one horse, 2 cows (which are dry at

present time), 3 pigs, and some sll

up on the mountainside. Pigs arc fe

ration of ground corn and pota
mixed with hot water. I think the wa

ration is a good idea 'cause it is ple
. cool here. It hasn't frosted here as

but it doesn't get very warm at

time, eitl'ier. The mountains across
fiord are covered by snow which m

up a glacier wgich remains there

year-round. Besides operating the f

farm, Torkjell also maintains a s

tree nursery. Besides propagating f

trees he has 4,000 rose bushes sla
for sale next fall. The fruit trees,
sprayed about 10 times a year du

the growing season. A stationary n

work of pipes is located thruout
orchard with a pump being centr
located here at the house to force

spray to whatever section of the
chard desired. During previous ye
Torkjell has used different spraYs
different trees and different periodS
time. Next year he is going to t

dgeneral-purpose spray which waul
suitable for all trees at all times,
better results.

Sails on New Ship
My next letter to you wiII be

ten while I am en route to Le �1France, where I and 90 other I
sail for New York November 7, a�the S. S. United States. If any 0

8
readers are interested in an ilIustr
talk of my experiences in NOrWa�
can write me at my home addls.iRFD No.1, Pratt, and I'U see wh,,,!:

�uck 011can arrange.
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Highlights of South Island Trip
(Continlwd from Page 19)

for export and receiving fertilizers and
manufactured goods.
On Sunday we returned to Christ

church, this time by bus, partly to sec
dditional portions of the countryside
ut also because planes and trains
oren't operating on Sunday. Almost
'one of them do on Sunday in New
ealand. We took special note of the
any wide river beds of water-worn
avel. Snowfall is heavy in the high
ountains and when warm, northerly
pring winds blow across these heavy
inter snows, the rate of snow melt is
great as to turn these strealll,s into
ging torrents.
After a second brief stop-over in
hristchurch we caught a train for the
est coast thru Arthur Pass. Snow was

eep on the mountains for this was
idwinter.
At the summit they pulled the train
ru a 4-mile tunnel with an electric
eomotive, changing back to a coal
urner at the other end where we met
e east-bound train. Our trains simply
raded Iocomottves, the electric engines
ing used only thru the tunnel.
We stayed that night in a small hotel
t Hokitika, a town of perhaps 3,000
hat was a roaring boom town in the
old rush of the 1860's. All that now
emains of Hokitika's gold. rush is a

rge dredge eating up the gold-laden
ravelly plain and dumping out long
poil-banks of gravel behind it. Land
orked over by a gold dredge is far
ore severely damaged than that
rued over by our strip-mining opera
ons in Kansas. The gold dredge washes
11 of the soil out first and piles the
ones in deep layers over the top of
ny soil thatmight have been there be
re the dredging.

See Beautiful, Sights
Next day we went down the coast by
us to the Franz Josef Glacier, follow
g a narrow, gravel road between the
asman sea on our right and the snow
overed Southern Alps on our left. The
us drivers were extremely helpful in
inting out places of interest and made
veral stops to give the passengers a
tter chance to see the lakes andmoun
ins. One especially beautiful sight
as that of Mt. Cook and Mt. Tasman,
o of New Zealand's, highest moun-
ins mirrored in Lake Ianthe.
The road to the glaciers passes thru
magnificent forest with some of the
est timber in New Zealand. Parts of
is forest, or "bush" as it is called
ere, are being lumbered, but largeacts near the glaciers have been set
ide as forest reserves to save these

.

e trees. This is a region of extremelygh rainfall, averaging something overo inches along the coast and increas
g rapidly as the land ascends. It
aches 180 inches a year at the Franz
sef Glacier and farther south aver
es of over 300 inches a year are re
rded. Because of the high rainfall
d mild temperatures, this forest of
ergreen trees is dense and dark, full
Vines and mossy undergrowth. The
OOdy vines scramble up every tree
nk reaching for light among the
eetops, and along the margins of

openings in this forest are large num
bers of tree ferns, some of them up to
20 feet or more in height.
The hotel at the glacier is operated

by the Government Tourist Bureau and
is one of several such hotels located at
scenjc spots in New Zealand. The Tour
ist Bureau has been very helpful to us
in planning our journeys, including
tickets and reservations.

.

We Climb a GlacIer

Outstanding feature 'Of our entire
trip to South Island was the Franz
Josef Glacier. We had caught just a

glimpse of it from the road as we ap
proached the hotel so after checking in
we started hunting for a vantage point
for a better view. The trail led to a
small chapel about 100 yards back in
the bush and from within thru a large
window over the altar we had our first
good look at the glacier with the snow
covered Alps in the background. I wish
I could describe the beauty of that
scene.

Outside we wandered around to the
back of the church for another look at
the glacier, and looking back into the
plate-glass window we saw the same
breath-taking view perfectly mirrored
in the polished glass.
Next morning, after being issued

alpine boots, and staffs for climbing,
we were taken up onto the glacier. We
drove to within an �asy half-mile walk
of it and from there we climbed about
a mile up its rough surface to a point
almost 1,000 feet higher than the start
ing point. Never having been near a

glacier before, we were thrilled by the
sheer walls of ice that we climbed and
by the deep blue coloration in the holes
and shaded places, The surface was
split into giant cracks and jagged pin
nacles over and among which we were
led by 2 competent alpine guides who
would chop tiny steps in the ice to help
us over the tough spots.
Franz Josef Glacier is' a little over

8 miles long, descending approximately
1,000 feet a mile. It averages about
% -mile wide but its thickness has not
been measured. The nearby Fox gla
cier, similar to Franz Josef, has been
measured as 1,200 feet thick, some
distance back from its leading end, and
presumably the Franz Josef must be
about as thick.

Learn Remarkable Features /

These glaciers are unusual for at
least 2 r.easons: (1) They come down
to within about 700 feet of sea level and
(2) they extend right down into a rain
forest that is almost subtropical in
character. An additional remarkable
feature is their rapid forward move
ment, the lower ends averaging about
one foot a day. Rapid melting of the
ice prevents forward extension of the
leading end, however, the Franz actu
ally having receded considerably in the
last 30 years. In the upper reaches
where the vast snow fields converge
into the gorge, the rate of movement
has been known to reach 20 feet in a

day. The stresses set up by this move
ment cause the huge cracks and jagged
pinnacles on this flowing river of ice.
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HERE'S WHY
She'll Farrow More Pigs • • •

The Occo Feeding Plan works 3 ways to give
your sows every single nutritional element they
need during. the gestation period. 1. OCCO
CIN-TRATE, the new, proved balanced Amino
Acid supplement provides lower-cost, higher
quality protein; Plus complete guaranteed levels
of vitamins, and other needed nutrients.
2. OCCO MINERAL-VITAMIN SUPPLE
MENT provides all the vital minerals and vita
min D sows need. 3. OCCO-LAK'S yeast cul
ture formula helps sows "unlock" and use more
of the nutritional value of the grain they get.

HERE'S WHY
You'll Market More Pigs • • •

.Twenty to 30 per cent of all pig embryos are
lost before birth. One-third of all pigs farrowed
die before they're old enough to go to market.
The Occo Feeding Plan cuts these costly losses.
An Occo-Fed sow gets all the protein, vitamins,
minerals, antibiotic and other elements needed
to keep her own body strong and build more.
vigorous pigs that ;£JIVE and GO TO MARKET.
You can send these pigs from her litter to mar
ket cheaper. too. Occo Cin-Trate with its
scientific balance of the ten essential amino
acids slashes your protein costs.
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Treats
CoReecake,

Cottage Bread,
and Rolls

E'VERYBODY loves new varieties of bread,
so here we come with 3 of them right out

, of the test kitchen. A yeast coffeecake, a
cottage bread and crescent rolls. Yeast breads
freeze wonderfully well. You may make up ex
tra: batches of these before company comes and
store in the home food freezer. We recommend
complete baking, cooling, th�n packaging as
the most practical and time saving. Simply re-
heat when needed.

'

Break egg into cup and use when at room
temperature. Sift, then measure 3 cups all
purpose flour. Measure buttermilk into small
saucepan. Measure shortening onto piece of
waxed paper. Measure sugar and salt into
medium-sized bowl.
Add yeast to %" cup warm water and let

stand. Warm the buttermilk and pour into bowl
with sugar and salt. Blend together. Stir yeast
mixture well and pour into bowl. Mix in % the
sifted flour and beat until smooth. Then add
the soft shortening and the egg with more
flour. Mix in the flour a little at a time until
it begins to clean sides of bowl. Total amount
will be 2% to 3 cups. Turn out dough onto
lightly floured cloth-covered board. Fold dough
over upon itself until smooth, about 25 folds.
Cover with damp cloth and let rest 5 minutes.
Meanwhile, grease one 9-inch square pan or two
8-inch round layer pans. Pat dough evenly into
pan or pans. Cover and let rise in warm place
20 to 30 minutes, or until dent remains when
finger is pressed lightly on dough.

Crunchy-Top Coffeecake
This is a quickie, nice for breakfast or party

lunch. The buttermilk helps speed the process
and adds flavor. It may be refrigerated and
baked the following day.

1 egg
3 cups sifted all
purpos� flour

% cup buttermilk
3 tablespoons soft
shortening

3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 packages dry
granular or 2 cakes
compressed yeast

V4 cup warm water

This j

COTTAGE BREAD is made with water, tastes like
French bread, is simple to make and can be

'

made in any' size loaf.

4c
6 tl

1 C'

2p
2

% CI

2 tt

1 tt
2 t.
1 e

1 te

Meanwhile prepare topping as follows:
V2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons'brown
sugar

V2 teaspoon cinnamon
. 2 tablespoons melted

butter
� cup chopped nuts Boc

In
Mix all ingredients together. Just before

baking, make dents in dough with the fingers'
and cover evenly with the prepared topping.
Bake cakes 35 to 45 minutes in preheated mod
erate oven (375°). Place pan on rack to cool.

Note: If you-wish to refrigerate until the fol
lowing day, add the topping to the dough in the
pans, then tightly cover with waxed paper or
aluminum foil and refrigerate. The next day
bake immediately, as dough rises in the reo

frigerator.

3% cups all-purpose
flour

1 tablespoon soft

shortening
1 V2 tablespoons sugar

Cottage Bread

Being a "water" bread, the flavor is similar
to French or Italian bread because one gets the'
taste of the wheat. It is simple to shape like 2
big buns or 4 smaller ones.

1 V2 teaspoons salt
1 package dry
granular or 1 cake
compressed yeast

1 � cups warm water

Sift, then measure the flour. Measure soft
shortening onto piece .of waxed paper. Measure
sugar and salt into large mixing bowl. Add
yeast to %, cup of thewarm water and let stand.
Pour 1 cup of the warm water into bowl co�-

'

taining sugar and salt. Blend together until
lukewarm and until sugar and salt are diS
solved. Stir yeast mixture well and pour into
bowl. Mix in % of the sifted flour and beat un
til smooth; Then add the 1 tablespoon soft
shortening with a little more flour. Mix in flour
a little at a time, just until dough cleans sides
of bowl and can be handled. Total amount of'
flour will be 3%, to 3% cups.
Turn out onto lightly floured cloth-covered

board. Knead dough until 'smooth and little
bubbles can be seen beneath the surface. Round
up dough. Place dough smooth-side down in

lightly greased bowl, turning once to grease
top. Cover with damp cloth and let rise in warJ1'l
place 45 to 60 minutes or until dent remains
when finger is pressed deep into side of dough.
Punch down dough. �urn out onto lightlY

floured cloth-covered [Contin_ued on Page 25]
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CRUNCHY-TOPP,ED COFFEECAKE is a quickie
for buttermilk helps speed the process and adds
flavor. It can be refrigerated, too. I
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oard. Shape into 2 round loaves. For
maIler loaves, divide in 4 parts and
ake on cookie sheet. Place on greased
.mch' round layer pans. Cover with
amp cloth and let rise in warm place
o to 45 minutes, or until dent remains
hen side of dough is pressed gently
ith the finger. Just before baking,
uickly make 6-inch slashes, 14 -inch
eep on top of loaf to form a cross. Sift
our lightly over top of loaf.
Bake 35 to 45 minutes or until brown,

n preheated moderately hot oven
400°). Cool on rack. (Bread is baked
I'U if it sounds hollow when side or

ottom is tapped with the fingers. If
read browns too fast, cover= with
rown wrapping paper the last half of
aldng period to prevent burning top
f loaf.)

Luncheon Crescents
This is a no-knead recipe with good
avor and very easy to handle when
haping.

4 cups all-purpose flour
6 tablespoons 50ft shortening
1 cup milk
2 packages dry granular or
2 cakes compressed yeast

V2 cup warm water
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons celery seed

ke 1 egg
be

'

1 tablespoon butter
Sift, then measure flour. Measure
ft shortening onto piece of waxed
aper. Measure milk into small sauce
an. Add yeast to the lh cup warm wa
r and let stand. Scald the milk and
our into bowl with sugar and salt.
lend together .and cool to lukewarm.

Stir yeast mixture well and pour into
the bowl. Add lh of the sifted flour and
beat until smooth. Then add shorten
ing with rest of flour and mix together
until blended. Scrape down dough from
sides of bowl. Cover with damp cloth
and let rise in warm place 20 to 30
minutes or until doubled in bulk.
Meanwhile grease 2 cookie sheets.

Measure celery seeds into container.
Beat egg slightly. Melt 1 tablespoon
butter. Punch down raised dough. Toss
onto lightly floured cloth-covered
board. Divide into 2. Roll each into a
12-inch Circle, * -Inch thick. Brush
with melted butter.
Cut each circle into 12 pie-shaped

pieces. Roll from wide end and stretch
wide end of each piece a little as you
roll, so the long point tucks under well.
Curve ends to form a crescent.
Brush with beaten egg. Sprinkle

with celery seeds. Let rise 15 minutes.
Bake 10 to 15 minutes in hot oven

(425°). Coolon rack a few minutes be
fore serving. Makes about 2 dozen rolls.
(Dough may be refrigerated several
hours. Punch down occasionally as it
rises. About 45 minutes before ready
to bake, remove from the refrigerator.
Shape as usual and let rise about 30
minutes or until doubled.Bake as usual.

Stephen Foster Play
A playlet that is different and

interesting, is' "Stephen Foster's
Vision." Requires 7 characters.
Write to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and en
close 3<! for each copy of leaflet
desired.

Bookmobile Attracts Attention
In Johnson County Project
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SEEING FOR THEMSELVES were, left to right, Mrs. R. E. Haberstroh,Jr.; Mrs. Buford Young and Mrs. R. E. Haberstroh, Sr., all members ofthe East Oxford home demonstration unit, Stillwell .
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'f Iks read this ad,In 1919,when 0
was recog-

Butter-Nut c:�::: special. It is
nized as some . II
STILL something speCia

How some things have changed in 33 years-hair
styles, clothes, wall decorations, most everything!
But, NOT the wonderful flavor of Butter-Nut Coffee!
It quickly became a great favorite' when introduced
years ago •.• it is NOW the favorite in more than a
million homes!

Why? Butter-Nut Coffee is the perfect blend of'
more kinds of coffees, from more different countries,
than are used in any other brand you can buy!
Containing choicest importations from coffee-growing
countries all over the world!

That,'s why every cup of steaming Butter-Nut Coffee
gives you the distinctively' rich, smooth quality you
enioy most!

Order from your grocer:
'/2 ·'b., J -re.,
2·'b5., 4·'b5.

Are you saving your Butter·
Nut key strips to provide
Christmas gifts for orphan
children?

o
DURING the week of September 2, Virtually all shopping centers, towns

r
hnson county folks, from towns and and crossroads were serviced duringom farms saw exactly how a book- the week. Mrs. Mark D. Robeson, ofobile operates. It was one way of PrairieVillage, is chairman of a countyourring interest in the library pro- wide committee of 30 which is promotesa1 Which, if voted favorably in No- ing the vote for a library tax for John�ber, will provide first-class library son ci>unty. On August 7, the commitOUVlce to all the folks in Johnson- tee Iilembers turned in petitions signed

y otr Topeka Public Library turned by more than 5,000 qualified voters.e�� Its bookmobile for the week, to- The petition requests that the question
he ;1' With driver, Barbara Duree of of the county tax be voted on at the
te .Opeka library staff. Zelia French, general election, November 4. Sinceia�ldent of the Kansas Library Asso- the required number of names on thealon: and a member of the State petition was 2,000, the excessive num
n t�ehng Library, served as librarian ber showed strong support for a county
eat

e bookmobile tour, explaining its tax-supported library. Farm womenUres t.r all the folks at the stops. are taking part in this campaign.

d
e

:l
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DISSOLVE 2 packages RED STAR Special
Active Dry Yeast in V2 cup warm water
(110" ro 11 S"f.). Let Stand. SCALD Y2 cup
milk and pour into large bowl with Y4 cup
sugar, and 1 teaspoon salt. BLEND together
and cool to lukewarm. STIR yeast-mixture
well and pour into the bowl. MIX IN half
the sifted flour (toral amount used will be
3 Y2 to 3 Yi cups), J,.:4 cup soft shorlening,
and 1 e99, and beat until smooth. Then mix
in V'2 cup raisins (or raisins and cue-up fruit
cake fruits). Y2 cup chopped nuls, and J,.:4
cup thinly sliced citron with more of the
sifted flour, just until dough begins to clean
sides of bowl.

Turn out onto lightly floured board. KNEAD
lightly until dough smooths up and feels
bouncy. Round up and place in lightly
greased bowl, turning once. Cover with a

damp cloth 'and let rise in warm place about
onc hour, or until dent is left when finger
is pressed deep into sides of dough. PUNCH

CHRISTMAS
STOLLEN

,

down dough. Let rise again not quite as high
as before, about 30 minutes. Meanwhile make
icing for top of stollen. MIX together 1 cup
confectioners' sugar, 1 CO 2 tbsp, warm

milk, V:z tsp. lemon iuice or vanilla.
Turn dough 00[0 cloth-covered board.

DIVIDE in two. Pat one-half of dough into
a 6x8-in. oval. (Keep other half of dough
covered with cloth.)

SPREAD oval with soft butter. Fold in two

the long way and curve into a crescent. Press
folded edge firmly so stollen won't pop
open. Shape second stollen. Place stollen a

little apart on greased baking sheet. Cover
with damp cloth and let rise 20 to 30 min
utes, or until dent remains when finger is
pressed lightl)' on side of dough. BAKE 30 to
3S minutes in quick moderate oven (375").
Remove to rack. brush with the icing. and
decorate if desired.

Have You Farm �achinery for Sale?
A Classified Ad in KANSAS FARMER will do the Job.
Classified Rate only 10c a word-12 words minimum.

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
t.ive, It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con-:
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings' thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness tha t irreg

ularity often brings.

Money back
If not latl.fled

Moil bart'. 10 Box 2BO, N. Y. 18, N. Y.

OR.CAlOW·Ell/S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Contained in p�a,ant-ta'tin9 Syrup Pepsin

LUSCIOUS FLORIDA ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT AND TANGERINES
IDEAL FOR YOUR HOME, A MOST

APPRECIATED GIFT FOR YOUR FRIENDS
Golden natural color fruit specially
selected at its prime, fully ripened
on the tree. Direct from our groves
to your door, attractively decorated
with kumquats. Packages of one

variety or assorted as you specify.
Full Box (90 Ibs, ) $IO.OO
Half Box (45 Ibs. )..... 5.75
Full Bushel (55 Ibs, ).... 6.75
Half Bushel (30 Ibs, )........ 4.50

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON REFUND BASIS
Prices include cost of shipping by Railway Express.
Order with confidence. send check or money order to:

BRAUN FRUIT PACKERS
DEPT. K. DELAND. FLORIDA

Licensed snrt Honded by the Flol·tull. Citrus Commission

MfJre

IMIIILIEIAI�n
frDm every /)tI/f!

Want extra walking mHo
with extra walking ,am

lort? Gel these R,d Wing
'·lnchers. You bet they're
rugged, yel you'lI lay

you've never had more foot

comfort while you work.

Kansas Farmer

Life at 4-H Encampment
A Great Experience

STYLE REVUE contestants wait their turns before the judge. Marcia
Bishop, Maize, Sedgwick county 4-H style review champion discusses
her ensemble with Naomi Johnson, Extension clothing specialist of
Kansas State College. Others, left to right, are Emma Jean Molz,
Barber, Kiowa county; Mary Lou Skinner, Fairview, Brown county;
Martha Helen Lucas, Leon, Butler county; Adele Holmes, Leroy, Coffey
county.

LIVING AT THE 4-H Club En
campment Building during State Fair
Week was a great experience for 750
club members. Most of them partici
pated in judging and demonstration
events. Others took care of livestock
exhibits, kept booths and other entries
in top shape for the week.
Afternoon and evening grandstand

shows and a down-town movie party
provided entertainment for these hard
working young folks. One of the oppor
tunities offered by the encampment is
the chance for making friends among
4-H'ers, their leaders and agents from
other counties. Evening parties and
sports events encouraged club mem

bers and their sponsors to make friends
and exchange ideas on club work.
More than 3,100 home economics ex

hibits were housed in the 4-H building,
each one a blue-ribbon winner from
some county. An example of the re

sourcefulness of 4-H members was a

clothing entry of Norma Wilford, of
Allen county. The entry was a wool
skirt made from a navy sa.ilor suit. Her
description of the job revealed more

than ordinarydifficulties.Original plans
were to make a straight skirt from the
trouser legs. Discovering that a mouse
had chewed a hole in one of the legs
did not stop �orma. She cut the cen

ter front gore of the skirt from a sleeve
of the middy. Of course, the sleeve was
not long enough and the gore had to
be pieced. To eliminate the pieced look,
Norma used 3-covered buttons on the
seam line and made the spot a center
of interest. Total cost of the attractive
skirt was 95 cents for a zipper, thread
and cost of cleaning.
Vera Banman, a 19-year-old 4-H'er

from Nemaha county won first place in
the style revue. She wore her navy blue
taffeta silk coat dress with navy blue
hat, bag and suede shoes. Vera is a

sophomore, majoring in home econom

ics at Kansas S�ate College with ambi
tions to be a home demonstration agent.
She will represent Kansas at the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
In the boy's contest, Ralph Waite, of
Cowley county, was chosen first-place
winner.

Homemakers Enter Contests

Kansas homemakers entered a rec

ord number culinary and textile ex

hibits at the State Fair. More than
1,350 baked products and preserved
food exhibits filled the domestic science
department to capacity. Most coveted
.prtze went to Mrs. John A. Franz, of
Buhler, for top prize in the Governor's
cookie jar class. She presented the'
cookies to Governor Arn before the
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grandstand onThursdayafternoon.Mrs.
Franz's decorations were international
with the Liberal Pancake Day, Kansas
wheat, and Kansas University's bas
ketball team featured on the jar. Other
decorations were the seal of Kansas, a

map of the state, a picture of the State
house and a picture of Governor Am.
All was topped by a United States flag,
In the Clothing and textiles depart

ment there were more than 900 entries,
representing all types of household lin'
ens and wearing apparel. Norma Jean
Miller, a Gray county 4-Hmemberfrom
Ensign received first-place award in a

special crochet class. Her tablecloth'
will compete for national honors later)
this year.
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Perfect for her first crochet job. BegiJl'
ners love this simple square. Its riel!
design is right for a tablecloth, scarves
or other accessories. Pattern 643 in

cludes directions.
.
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Pattern 25 cents. Address Needlework
Kansa. Farmer, Topeka.



Ian now for holiday candy treats and
ifts. Send for "Candy-And How"
ree, 30-page booklet-ideal recipes
nd secrets to end candy failures. And
ere's an extra winner to start on.

�£VNat13�
2 (7-0%.) cans mixed ,salted nuts
or 3 cups whole nutmeats

2 tablespoons butter or margarine
liz cup water ,

14 cup dark corn syrup
2 cups Beet Sugar

3

5

f ()N YooR MAf<K-
... with a heavy, lO-inch
iron skillet for this gift
minded candy. The broad
surface permits quicker

ooking-and the heavy bottom dis-
urages burning.
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Rid nuts of excess salt by
:. shaking in a sieve or rubbing

. ,: gently between paper towel
";';,"; :'.' ing, Lightly butter a large
aking sheet. Layout two forks.

�_J') /Mel.t butter or mar- ,

C7V. ganne In a heavy•

skillet; add water
and syrup; bring to a boil.
Add sugar; stir just enough

o dissolve. Boil syrup (no more stir
ing) rapidly to 3000 F. on candy
hermometer {hard-crack stage when
small amount dropped in cold water
parates into hard, brittle threads).
ernove from heat; add nuts at once,
tirri ng quickly. Pour out onto greased
heet (do not scrape pan), spreading
s thin as possi
Ie. Use forks to
ull brittle thin.
"hen cool, break
nto pieces. Store
n .airtight con
alner. Makes "1Iiiii==�.....�:Jbout 2 pounds.
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MusterOle
breaksu2
chest coJds'
CONGESTION in nose, throat
and upper bronchial tubesl

At the first sign of a cough,

�sore throat and aching .

soreness due to a cold-rub �on highly medicated, con- '-=' I .

Ccntrated Musterole. This q��", Igreat pain relieving rub not � .'
IOnly brings speedy relief ""

.

�uf instantly starts to break up painU local congestion.
I ,lM:l!sterole creates a wonderful pro"cttve warmth on chest, throatand back (like a poultice)-you can

.!.::!; it work to bring amazing relief.

'jil'
jch
vcs
jil'

I Garden in Winter, Too
What! No gardening in winter? As

for me, I garden virtually the year
around. Geraniums, calendulas, chrys

I anthemurns, salvia, dwarf, marigolds,
: forget-me-nots and many other flowers
lifted from the border beds-before frost
will come in full bloom around Christ
mas. I select small, thrifty plants of

blooming size or parts of larger plants,
pot them in good soil, keeping them
well-watered and shaded until after the
shock of moving, place them in my
south windows.
I root many in water if I don't want

to bother with potting. Vines especially
are' nice for a note of greenery. Coleus,
begonias, geraniums and others root

easily in water and are ready for early
planting outdoors come spring. I have
even rooted rose cuttings in this way.
Just 'before frost, I take up amaryllis
bulbs which have grown to good size in
the ground all summer, lay, them on

their sides in a shallow box or pan,
cover the roots with soil and water,
just enough to keep the roots alive"
which is very little. When, the leaves
have 'all dried, I pot them in good -soil,
leaving half the bulk uncovered and
water only when dry. They' should
bloom in 6 weeks .or after 4 new leaves
have formed. I followed this method
last winter and had fine results, bloom
stalks measuring nearly 30 inches and
the flowers correspondingly large.
Later, when the seed pods are about

ready to burst open, I remove the seed
and plant them in a glass pie plate filled
withvermiculite keptmoderatelymoist.
I .think everyone came lip. About 2
months later I transferred them to a
flat. Now they are small bulblets with
2 leaves which I shall keep growing
thru the winter and tranSfer to the
ground for next summer's growth.
From the seed of 2 bulbs, I raised more
than 50 new amaryllis ptanta-t do not
allow the seed to dry out before plant
'irig so they will come up quickly. I
learned this from corn and beans and
it works with flower seeds, 'too.
I keep my-plants on an enclosed back

porch with south windows, but no heat
except that which comes from the
kitchen. The door never is closed and
the temperature seems just right for
growth and blooms.
My 6 living room and bedroom win

dows are reserved for the culture of
African violets where they bloom best
in winter. Leaves start, well in winter,
too. Another autumn tip I have found
trustworthy is to pull up the bedding
geraniums and hang them upside down
in the-basement or anywhere they will
not freeze. Leaves will fall off but the
plants will only be dormant, ready to
get off to a quick start when bedded
again at planting time.

-By Grace Williams .

Fall Follies
I walked abroad one bright fall day
And reveled with the breeze,

When a vagabond wind made music
By fiddling with the breeze.

I taughed to see the old pine trees

And cedars look askance
When they saw the elms and cottonwoods
Doing a strip-tease dance.

The oak tree tifted her �aked arms

Above her ragged dress
In shocked respectabitity
Revealing great distress.

But soon the wind grew tired
And I heard the heavy tread

, Of the old, old sandman, Winter,
Who put them all to bed.

-By Mabel Wolfe Shaw.

That Curious Age
Five little folks have short reci

tations on the subject of nursery
rhymes in the leaflet, "That Curi
ous Age." Humorous and enter
taining. Write Entertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and
send 3c for postage. Your order
will be filled promptly.
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Who uses more KARO
than the Longs?

Shown above is the Richard-D. Long
family of Cedar Ilupids, Iowa.

"�When my hungry �regiment'
calls for their parade of
pancakes and KARO •••

I thank my stars KARO comes

in big, economy-size cans"

OUR J:ARM FA""'LYS ONLY A FOURSOME

• •• BUT WE USE PLENTY Or: KAROt
WE BUY TI-IE BIG-SI'Z.E CANS, TOO!

ITS A NUTItITIOUS ENERGY FOOD

OUR YOUNGSTERS LOVE

KARO makes the best frostings ••• sauces
.•• flavorful cookies and delicious candy
Karo plays a very special role in making candy and
frostings/smooth and creamy .. , no crystals, and never

grainy. Best, too, for moist, flavorful cakes and cookies
that stay fresh to the very last crumb.
Tops for pancakes, waffles, biscuits .•. Karo is

the right energy food for youngsters, delicious
and nutritious ... rich in dextrose, food-energy
sugar. For an after-school snack .•• Karo on
bread or Karo in milk.
Big family or small .•. you can serve America's

favorite syrup ... and save, buying the' 5 and
10 pound cans of Karo Syrup.
J(ARO

••• the ideal
all-purpose syrup

3 Kinds of Karo� Syrup
• LIGHT (Red Label)
• DARK (Blue Label)
• MAPLE-Y (Green Label)
,Choose your favorite flavor.,.
pour on plenty of Karo ••• SO rich.
Jhick and delicious. Available In

1¥2 pound ho"'.,
5 Gnd lO pound canSI
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4870-You'1l10ve this dress. So smart llnd
attractive. Thrifty and simple to malic.
Women's sizes 81 to 48. Size 36 takes :l]�
yards 39-inch fabrtc.

9087-Hcre are the slim, trim lines' that
flatter you most. Perfect all-round casllal
for easy sewing. Half sizes l4lh to 241J.J. SiZ6
16lh takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.

I,

Clothes That Flatter
"lheres RED BALL

Qualitv I'I
\

,

,.:

9154-Slim lines that flatter a tiny wai�t.
, rSmart and simple to sew. Misses sizes 12 to
20; 30 to.'12. Size 16 takes Hi!. yards 35-inch
fabl·ic. ' I '.
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Rubber pull-over boot
for women and girls.
Lightweight comfort
with long wearing, high

ARCTICS
4 and 5 buckle
heights. Securely
anchored buckles,
sturdy soles,
correct fit for

9087
SIZES

14V2-24V2
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They are good looking, aren't they? And though they're-

styled right and are feather-light on your feet,
BALL-BAND Weatherproofs are completely waterproof
-and are made of the enduring quality that takes

tough wear and comes back for more, season after
season. Good honest value has always been a

characteristic of footwear that carries
that Red Ball trade-mark.

WeatheJtplt� by

BALL-BAND 10-14

9204
SIZES

S-1 04-1 10
M-18-20
L-40-42
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LOOKING fOR GOOD FOOTWEAR? LOOK FOR THE RED BALL

RESPECTED FOR QUALITY SINCE 189) 9038-Be the prettiest girl in school.
Simple, easy sewing in this bright new dress.
Girl's sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 takes 2% yards
35-inch fabric and % yard contrast.

9204--Five different aprons. Misses sizes
small 14 to 16; medium 18 to 20; large 40 to
42. Small size bib apron 114 yards 35-inch; 1
yard contrast.

KANSAS FARMER
Your Clossified Ad Will Get

RESULTS! 4527-Make this attractive casual for fall.
Easy to sew and thrifty, too. Misses sizes 12
to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 takes 414 yards
39:inch fabric.Housework

Easy Without
Nagging Backache
Nago,ting baekacbe.dc•• of Pt'J) and ..nergy. head

ache. and d.iui"e••ma), be due W slowdown of kid
nt')" function, Doc.1.rJJ"S 62)" gtlOd kidney f"Un(...1:ioD is
"enr impvf"Ulnt. to good bealth, ''''ht:-D some e\'er)'_
day ecndlt.lcn. such as Q4'�bJS and su:ain. causes
this lloJ)OJi.ant funetton to .ww down, IDal'l)' iolka
sufI..r naggiDg b-oiekacht-f.d miserable. :Minor
b adder irrhaUO!lfi due to '..:oW or W.rf")D� diet may
caU6€ g:etw� up TJ.igbt.s or frtQ Uf::'n..t j.Ja.ssag;tli.
Don'f nezleet; YOW' kidlle,'a; jf tbese eondltiQn!

btJther you. Try Doan's Pills-ea mild odlure!ic. Ueed
sueoessfull ybymillionswrova &0 ytar"Z. 11:'1:) amaz
inx hQW man)1 time6 D.oan's'1o;.iyt! havP)' relief trom
the.., wllOOm!ort.o<-helJ) the I Gmilt.. of'kldne)'wI"",
IWd 1il� fiw;b out ...'1i.Ste. Cd; .I.)<AUl'� Pill". Inda)' I

Pattern
Numbers Name

Size
--
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State

Pattern a are 30 cenls. Addre.. Fashion Editor, KanlGs Farmer, Topeka.
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Why ha1)e corn prices been goina
<lown when the weather has been so

dry' Will they keep going down '1-
]<', R.

Altho we have had a very dry Bum
Iller In Kansas and In many other
states, the Main Corn Belt states are

producing a good crop of high-quality
corn. Pernaps the second largest, on
record, When big corn crops are har
vested, prices go down at harvest time.
Some farmers are willing to sell at
lower prices because they don't want
to store the corn. It Is a matter of
record that when U. S. corn production
oxceeds 3 billion bushels, corn prices
drift lower from September to Novem
ber. The latest official estimate of 1952
corn production was 3,256,550 bushels.
Cornprices are expected to strengthen

that
LSlIal
Size

within 60 to 90 days. There is a large
livestock population to utilize feed
grains, The corn crop Is In good con
dition for storing and there appears to
be sufficient storage space so there Isn't
likely to be too much distress seiling.

Will the price 01 [ceder cattle con
tinue to decline '-L. B.

We do not expect declining prices of
reeder cattle to continue as of this date
(October 22). Larger than normal mar
ketings the laflt few weeks because of
the drouth conditions have forced the
price lower than It would have gone
normally. As a result, prtces are likely
to strengthen in the coming weeks.
More Corn Belt feeders will probably

be at the markets during, the next few
weeks as corn harvest Is completed.
The excellent keeping quality of the
corn crop means feeder cattle will not
need to be purchased immediately
thereby Fbftgthenlng the period of buy
ing.
Improved, feeding margins for the

coming season should be encouraging
to feeders. However, this is still no re

placement for feeding efficiency.

OSDA Yearbook Describes Many
"Oddities" ,in the Insect World
SOME MOST UNUSUAL oddities

in Nature occur in the insect world.
Many unusual insects are described in
the 1952 Yearbook of Agriculture of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
In 1857 iII Malay a tiger beetle was

discovered which emits fragrant smell
ing perfume to attract small nectar
gatherers to flowers, providing a de
licious dinner for the beetle! At least
3 species of oriental praying mantids
use color to aid them in getting food.
Brightly-tinted color plates are used
to "melt" with wood or leaves, to sur

prise other insects.
Most r'amous "camouflaged insect in

world probably is the dead-leaf butter
fly of the Far East. In repose against
Nature's surroundings, it is extremely
difficult to see, .but when "on the wing"
is very conspicuous. Walkingstick in
sects are smart, too,' in camouflage
techniques. One tropical specie is about
a foot long, looks like dry b'ark on a
dead twig. ,

An 'oceanic water strider can skate
over waves hundreds of miles from
shore, can lay eggs on floating sea-bird
feathers and o,t:her bits of refuse.

Living in Hot Water

There's an 'insect that's able to live
in the mud of hot springs where water
reaches a temperature of 120°F. There
are ice-bugs, or alpine rock crawlers"
which inhabit cold mountain recesses,
usually at elevations from 5,400 to
8,600 feet above sea level.
The froghopper surrounds himself

With bubbles, made from excess sap
Sucked from a plant. Here he protects
himseU from direct rays of sun, and
keeps moist by the foam. For millions
of years this insect has done this to
spend its early days-a primitive formof air conditioning while growing up!
Wingless larva of the oil-beetle waits

for a bee to alight on a flower, then
qUickly attaches itself to the hair on
the bee's back and goes sailing thru
the air. It lives on food in the bee's nest
Until it's an a.dult.
A female ant, found in Tunis in

North Africa, when aspiring to be
qUeen, puts an ingenious plan to work.
After fertilization, she alights near
nest of a larger species of ant. Workers

Handy With Hammer?
If you're handy at carpentry and

other building jobs, you'Il want a
enpy of Kansas Statc College ]!)x
tensIon USDA Plan 7031, "Struc
tUral Details-Masonry." Cost,1 !ie, Address your request to Farm
SerVice Editor, I((�n.9a8 Ear-mer,'l'Opeka, Kan. '

seize her and drag her into under
ground chambers. There she takes ref
uge on back of the queen and remains
unharmed. Eventually, she decapitates
the rightful queen; becomes "new"
queen.
The monarch butterfly is said to pos

sess blood disagreeable to birds, thus
reducing chances of being attacked.
"Skunks" of insect world which release
offensive odors for protection include
the stink bug and the lacewing. Plant

��:hc��o::��ut�ee �:��ra��::��: ��
large enemy, to gain time to run away.
The bombardier beetle emits. a little
cloud of -offensive gas to drive off an
enemy.

"Playing Possum"

"Playing possum" works with in
sects such as walkingstick, monarch
butterfly, ambush bugs, lady beetles.
Once, a walkingstick became rigid and
"lifeless" for 6 hours!
The great atlas moth of India has a

wingspread of a foot! The microlepidop,
tera is a tiny "midget" of insect world
-so smaJl it can creep thru an eye
of a needle! Fairy flies measure only
1j100th of an inch from-head to tail!
In the Amazon country, there is a

"fire ant" that has caused native vil
lages to be deserted. An inch in length,
"The Terrible Ant" of Brazil is said to
produce a serious fQller by its sting.
There are "army" ants and "slave
making" ants.
There are beetles that feed on ciga

rets, mustard plasters, red peppers;
The drugstore beetle is known to eat
45 different SUbstances. The death
watch beetle bumps its head on the
top of its wooden tunnel to send a kind
of "telegram" to its mate.

Name 4-H State
Wheat Champion\

Kasas state 4-H wheat champion for
1952 is 'Donald Kozisek, Ellsworth
county member from Holyrood.
A member 9 years, Don attended the

4-H conference at the American Royal
this year as a .prize for being county
wheat champion. He harvested 150
acres of wheat this year, with average
yield of 18.5 bushels. His project started
as a 5-acre plot 4 years ago. As state
champion he receives a gold watch,
Don has completed 11 projects while

a member of Palacky 4-H Club, He has
been president of his county 4-H Club
council and his local club. Treating
seed wheat and adding fertilizer to
wheat ground were started as a part
of his 1-H project, has spread to f'arm
prucuccs. He Is now n fl' shman stu
d nt at Kansas State Collego in Mnn
hattan.

tENtATlONAllY
DIFFERENT!

PATENTED

SINCLAIR
ANTI-RUST

GASOLINE

Sinclair Anti-Rust Gasoline goes further than delivering full power to1 gasoline engines. Regular use of it effectively stops costly rust and cor
rosion in fuel systems. Only Sinclair can do this for your car, truck and
tractor - because only, Sinclair contains the amazing rust inhibitor
RD-ll9®. I

This revolutionary gasoline, so different that it has been granted a
U. S. Patent, can save you costly repairs - and time and trouble, too.
Get the gasoline that PROTECTS as it POWERS - Sinclair Anti-Rust
Gasoline with RD-119. It costs no more. Phone your local Sinclair
representative today,

Ask For These
Top Quality
Motor Oils

/

SIN.CLAIR
ANTI-RUST GASOLINE

M,'NUf.'CW�H' �,

Western Land Roller (0.
' ••\\lIN\,"" Nt�·\'f<\·\
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KEEP THE GOOD LAYERS

Poor layers are a constant loss in
feed and care-cull them out and
sell them for market.

Keep Pilot Brand Oyster Shell
before the good layers all the
time, at a cost of a few cents per
hen per year. Each hen should
then produce 30 or more extra
eggs per year.

FOR POULTRY
In the bag with the big blue Pilot wheel

At mast good feed deale,.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. • St. Louis, Mo.

ENJOY MODERN
CONVENIENCES WITH A

CDNCRETE
SEPTIC TANK

A concrete septic tank pro
vides your family with all
the conveniences of mod
ern plumbing,
It also protects your fam

ily's health because a con

crete septic tank system
safely disposes of all house
hold and human wastes.

A concrete septic tank is

easy and economical to
build, lasts a lifetime. It's a

wise investment in better
living. Why not write today
for helpful, free literature?

Kansas State College Judging
Made High Score at American
A 5-MAN LIVESTOCK judging that breed in Kansas. Simon's Prince

team from Kansas State College al- 105 of SAF, which was grand cham
most made a clean sweep of the Amerl- pion Angus at Kansas State Fair, was
can Royal Inter-Collegiate Livestock judged junior and reserve grand cham
Judging Contest in Kansas City, Octo- pion at the American Royal. Simon
bel' 18. Under the coaching of Don Angus Farm also had first place pair
Good, the team scored 4,361 points out of yearlings in class 19.

'

of a possible 5,000 and placed first in Seven Kansas breeders entered the
quarter horses, cattle and hogs.Twenty Shorthorn show, with Mills & Mills, of
teams composed of 99 boys and one Sylvia, getting first place in class 22,
girl competed. Ramond SiS, member of steers calved between September 1 and
the Kansas State team, also was high December 31, 1952,
individual with 922 points out of a pos- In the barrow show Kansas State
sible 1,000. Other members of the win- College made a fine showing. The coI
ning team were: Raymond Burns, Val lege had champion pen of Duroc bar
Brungardt, Lucky Lilliequist, and Jay rows, first and second place Duroc bar
Ziinmerman. rows 260 pounds and under 300 pounds;
A Kansas State College team placed first place on 3 barrows from Class 10;

fourth in commercial classes wool judg- first place on 3 barrows from Class 11;
ing and second in breed classes. first place on 3 barrows from class 12;
Outstanding American Royal per- first place on 5 barrows, get of one sire,

formance for any Kansas livestock Kansas State College had champion
breeder was that of John M. Lewis & pen of Spotted Poland China barrows.
Sons, of Larned, in the Polled Hereford In addition the college had first place
division. They had champion Polled in 3 barrows from class 10; first in 3
Hereford female in Alf Lady Return barrows from class 11, and first in 5
36th and were declared Premier Ex- barrows, get of one sire.
hibitor, computed fromwinnings. These Premier Hog Exhibitor
winnings included placing first in 10 Glenn F. Wiswell, of Spring Hill,of the various classes. was judged premier American RoyalOnly 4 Kansas breeders entered the exhibitor in the Poland China-breeding'

. Hereford show. Out of this group CK hog division.
.'

Ranch, Brookville, landed first place Kansas State College placed second
senior yearling heifer in CK Cora Kay on' 10 head of fat barrows judged on
2nd, foot and placed fourth on 5 carcasses
Simon Angus Farm, Madison, did a judged on carcass and cut-out value.

������������������g�O�O�d�jO�b�O�f�U�P�h�O�I�d�in�g�th�e�r;e�p�u�ta�t�i�o�n�o�f� In the sheep division Kansas State
-

College placed first on Hampshire
wether lambs; Charles M. Brink,
Spring Hill, placed second on 3 Cheviot
wether lambs; Oliver M. Kirts, Over
land Park, had second on a Shropshire
ram lamb. Kansas State took 3 seconds
in Rambouillet classes. In the Suffolk
show Kansas State College took first"
in class 3 and class 7 and. landed first,

.
second and third places in class 5.
Several Kansas boys and g.irls man

aged to place well in the 4-H Club faf
.

cattle division. Virginia Kindler, of Es
bon, had third place Angus weighing
950 pounds or over. Lowell Lagasse,
Ames; Elaine Olson, Council Grove,
and Larry Henry, Randolph, placed
one-two-three in Angus weighing un

der 950 pounds. Lowell's entry was

judged the reserve champion 4-H Club
Angus steer. Mary K. Kocher, Onaga,
had third place Hereford weighing un

der 950 pounds; Calvin Koch, Alden,
had second-place Shorthorn 'weighing
950 pounds and over and second place
Shorthorn weighing under 950 pounds.
In the fat hog show Nancy Ann Na

gel, Valley Center, had second place
Spotted Poland China; Morris Eidman,
Emporia, secondaplace Chester White,
and Alice Marie Nagel, Valley Center,
first place Berkshire. Sunny Dale 4-H
Club, Valley Center, placed third on

3 barrows from one 4-H Club.

Good 4-H Lamb Showing
Kansas boy� and girls made a good

showing in the 4-H Club lamb show.
In the Hampshire class 2 Kansans,
Jeanette Collister, Manhattan, and
John Miller, Kansas City, had first,
second and third place lambs..Janis
Schoof, Council Grove, had first place
Bh ropsh i re lamb. George Atkeson,
Manhattan, had second place South
down. Jim Angle & George Atkeson,
of Manhattan, had first in Class 18.
Jeanette Collister's Hampshire lamb
was' judged reserve C'iiampion of the
4-H.fat lamb show.
Fred Toland, St. John, had first place

fine-combed' Commercial wool fleece
and Kansas State College' had first
place in lh-blood combing.
N. R. Masters, Halstead, had second

and fifth place winners in carlot cattle
contest. They were Herefords. In the
stocker-feeder division Dan Casement
had a first prize carload of Herefords.
Other Kansans who ranked well were
Eunice & Fred Shaffer, Russell, sec

ond, Angus;·F. C. Ramsey, El Dorado,
second Angus; Fred Claussen, Russell,
third, Angus; F.C.Ramsey, EI Dorado,
third, Angus; C. Lee Reeve, Garden

City, fourth, Angus.
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• PORTLAND CEMENT
•
•
•

ASSOCIATION
1627 Dierks Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement
and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Capper Foundation Seals
Feature Berkshire Hills

Again the Christmas seals put out by
The Capper Foundation for Crippled
Children show a winter landscape.
This year the scene is near Berkshire,
Massachusetts, and includes the home
of the artist, leo Blake. The seals are

attractively presented in four colors.
These bit. of brightness will add inter

est to your Christmas mail.

There's a sheet of Chrlstmes seals

being sent to each person who con-
"Berkshire Hills" by Leo Blake .

b d h . I d hild f d
,

tri ute to t e cropp e eru ren un

last year. If your name was not on last year's list, fill in and return the coupon below
at once, and you too will get a sheet of 100 seals.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I111111111111l11111111111111111III1iIllIlIllIlIllIllIIllIllIllIllIlIlIllIlIlIlIllU!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ..
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children
8th & Jackson Streets, Topeka, Kansas
Dear Sir:
Piease send me a sheet of 100. 1952 Christmas seals. I am interested in the work the
Capper Foundation is doing for crippied children.

Name .

Address
,

, '" .

Team

Royal'

•
•
•
•
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SAVE MONEY ;eleeda;ra;:��
your own farm and avoid the risk. of
having it mixed with others.

epor
f Fe.

HERO FANNING MILL
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Designed to meet the farmer's needs.
Will clean, ,separate and grade-in one

operation-any grain or field seeds

commonly grown on the farm.

Write for folder and name of dealer
near you.

PIONEER FANNING Mill CO,
in 5

1882-0 North Second Street
Minneapolis 11, Minnesota

VACUUM BLOWER
If you own a forage harvester...

You need a Pieck Vac
uum Blower, an un ..

loading device tor

anr,0n. who owns a
fie d-cbopper, for hoy,
wet or dry, and tor
corn Iilag••
Elllllinate ,ump

systems, shoveling,
raking, and choked feed tables,
Can be used with ordinary tarm
wagon or truck.
ONE-MAN OPERAnON -JUST
DRIVE UNDER TUBE AND UN
LOAD! Write for' details.

cres of
cres of
Is and
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rasses.

.The C

KUCKLEMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
SENECA, KANSAS

LITTLE" ADS BRING
BIG RESULTS

in Ka'llsas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only lOc a.word,
per issne - 12. words minimum.

tudy
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WITHOUT DUSTING
Giant IO-in. diemeter Tuf-Cast, chromed
rolls crimp or crack grains better, faster,
with less, power. 10 Portable and $1<.1-
lionary Models. PTO and V-Belt drive.
Farm, Feeder and Mill sizes.

fREE LITERATURE - Gives full informa
tion. capacities and prices, Write 10:
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� SAVE 60 to 900/0 on

your FENCING COSTS
• By using International WEED-CHOPI'EIt

® Fencer to put electrIcity to work fllr
you.

• 'Hl.�n\'ean':,e�n:�Te,!�gnY�II�vsl(:c�-Rre���
l\-Iannerfl. "

FOR ONLY $29.50 you can electrify many
miles of fencing ... and your stock wlJl re-

���i.n ���n���w����r8i�i}g�a?r E�:re�O\��
write dJrect for Free booklet: "HOW to Bull"
" Good Electric Fence."

AH
Th

grouI
Warn
The I

comn
in pla
for u
each
Send
[{artS
for tl
let,

106 "WEED-CHOPPER" @_$29.50
WIIi not short out because of weeds or �ra�;.growing up to fence line. Other eJectroc
battery models from $12.95 up.

INTERNATIONAL FENCER CO.
1101l-B W. Chicago Avenue-Chicago, IllinoiS
• 18-ga. copper covered steel wiI'e, 53 �n.�le
steel posts with Insulators ....4 a "wEt'l!;CHOPPER" ® costs only $69.86 for 1/2,",
l1f fence.
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eport Results
f Feeding Tests
l{ansas State College feeding tests

oW prairie hay with protein supple
ent is a good winter ration for calves.
Fifty steers were divided into 5 lots

10 each. Three lots were wintered on

rairie hay for roughage, with various
aunts of grain' going to' different

ts. One lot of 10 steers was winter�
roughage and one on bluestem pas
reo All received protein supplement,
d all were pastured together last
mmer. ,

steers fed prairie hay gained from
to 355 pounds each, according to

'fferent amounts of grain fed the 3
ts. Those on bluestem last winter
ained 308 pounds; on silage, 297

ounds. Silage was poor quality, ac

ording to animal husbandry depart
ent. Altho steers on prairie hay
ained most, those lett-on pasture re

uired much less labor.

0, Skelly Award
Winner of the W. G. skelly Agricul
ural Achievement Award for week

nding October 25 (s a Kansan and his

amily-Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chamber

in, Olpe. They received a. $100 U. S.

avings bond, gold lapel pin, and scroll
t a community breakfast.
Major projects on the farm'are dairy
g, feeding cattle and soil conserve
ion. Ten cows (which produce 4,400
ounds butterfat) are foundation from
hich a herd o.f registered Holsteins is
o be developed, Field crops include 60
cres of corn averaging 60 bushels, 20
cres of soybeans averaging 25 bush
Is and 60 acres of brome grass. One
arm has been completely terraced and
as 9 stock ponds. Mr. Chamberlain
d son have done a top job in pasture
anagemen.t--one -of the first farms in
e of fertilizer �nd improved pasture
rasses.

.
The Chamberlains are active in com

unity clubs and activities.
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tudy Corn Variety Plots
Corn varieties and fertility plotswere

studied by about 100 farmers in Wash
.

gton county on their recent CornField
Day. Visitors went to ·farms of Frank

Stratton, William Seitz and Leonard
Meier.
At Mr. Meier's farm, 19 varieties

Were harvested, with US 523-W being
high-yielding corn.Yield was 83.1 bush
els per acre. Lowest-yielding corn was

56.4 bushels ·per acre. Corn in this plot
had 50 pounds of nitrogen put on in
form of anhydrous ammonia, and in
crease in yield was 7.7 bushels per acre.
In soil-fertility plots, reports E. L.

MCClelland, county agent, 30 to 50
Pounds of nitrogen increased yieid
about 7 bushels per acre.

SWiss Scientist
Studies at KSC
A Swiss scientist is in Kansas to

�tudy crop variety development and
Insect control. Dr. Ernst Horber, Zu
riCh, is at Kansas State College for a
Year's study 'under the International
Institute of Education. He will study
development of cereal crop varieties
resistant to stem maggots, Hessian fly
and other insects and mites. Scientists
of several Western European countries
recommended Kansas State College to
Doctor Horber. .

A Housewarm�ng Party
This'leaflet fs suitable for a

group to use in planning a·-house

Warming for a friend or neighbor.
The chairmen of games and gift
Committees should work together
in planning the party as the prizes
for the 5 games should be gifts for
each room for the guests of honor.
Send 3c to Entertainment Editor,
l{anSa8 Farmer, Topeka, and ask'
fo!' the Housewarming Party leaf-
let. .

.,

.

We Sen Raln-2" on 16 acres-1'O hours-c-wheela ')move-s-over terraces-with chores. Advanc�:r "\,:;

Dcsll.n. 8" (16 gauge and Coupler) aluminum ",. I$1.6 . Dealers wanted. Conrad's, Gaylord, K.an. '-'''I�,
.',

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS '. "�:i/
F�I:r.:'dk-;;��rt�on��S�te'stC�I�t'b.sJ�m.[��rn rj� 1)'
& Minor Hospital, Suite Cn06, Kansas City 3, Mo. 1JWI'.'

Here Is Low-Cost Advertising!
ONLY 10c A WORD

Kansas Farmer has '118,311 subscribers, and reaches an average
of over four out of every five farm homes. in the state. It is printed
twice each month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified
rates are:

Regular Classified-lOc a word (12 words Minimum)

Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used in these ads but no cuts)

Mail Your Ad to

Classified' 'Advertising' Department
-

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

. WORD B&TIl
10c' r.:,r word each Issue.
In mum-12 woMs.
ames and addres.es are part of ad, thu. an
lIIed at per·word rate.

LI"e.tock 4d. Not Sold on • Per-Wad Ba...

DISPL4Y B&TE
olumn COlt Per Column Co8t Per
Inches :Issue Inch•• Iuue

'1 ... ,'..........90 2 ..... ·

... ; ,,'19.60
............ 9.80 3· ........... 29.40

Mlnlmum-',i·lnch.
uti are permitted only In PoultlT, Bab,. Chick.,
Ivestock and Pet Stock Ad••
Write for special display requirements.

Kanaall Fanner, Topeka, KIm.
I

BABY OHICKS
aille H:r-Une H:rbrld ChIcks In 1953 for greater

mEi���"gs �:��lr�"?t:ed':,��wfe�I��;�e:eJ'�':.����
In�� �rc��c'in�°'l��sIf;�'tl�e ��Ilk o��J:r St'l11;
month. <!oombs Sliver-Cross broiler chicks hatch-
W;lreO\rOdSl;CI��':tf:d& f�g��grJo�ni. �:���l��:
Kan.

DeForest Blueblood Chicks, broiler and egg breeds

br:��e:l'�:��ze����r��lillW�lt!r'J,':,�?ts.BJ���:
anteed livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Box E,
Peabody" Kan.

.,"1�W.it!"'�r2. ��m&s:��·�s.WI������1tes�8·lft:
orca"t, $8.95; pullets. �14.95; Heavy assorMd.?i;�·co"l�oC:t�·I�i·f���. ���hsH�,:t.,9�er���1I1to��
o.

• FAItlU EQUIPlIlENT

AMERICAN FENCING
47 In. Heavy Field. roil ...................... $25.45
39 In. Heavy Field, roll ..................... 23.34
32 In. Heavy Field, roll ...................... 19.30
39 In. Medium W.eight, roll .................. 15.12
32 In. Medium Weight, roll.,................. 11.52

Barb Wire, '0001 ............................... 7.90
Galvanized Corrugated Rooftng, Sq.............. 9.25

10 and 12 Ft .. Sq............................ 9.45

Monarch Lumber Company
North·Ra.nsas City, lIlIs.ouri

/

Galvanized Conugated ROOFING
i�:ftU2'b� ��r..':.��ei:{c��s�a���&Wlpo��/l8��:
MONARCH LUMBER, North Kansas City, lIlo.

I�:r�!? ��W��s efloul�Iri.,�t tll��'in ��i'i��s� �'C
generators, winched, telephones, air compressors,

p���s;��:ltr?ci'���'B-�r1fl�, �!�r����iitn �:���Cattery chargers, binoculars, contour levels, etc .

r.:r��h�J'titrad�: N-i¥'l)·b�fdSt�!l�.c,ttl��oo't,�We'h"r�
D�nY�u�n�'ciut�ent-�vthneta!a"�c:'Js Ei�f��::'aD���iElecfrlc 106 weed choRper will not short out byweeds? Free Informat on Is available by writing
International Fencer Co., Inc., 1105 W. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Sun,lu. sure, 12-foot gUY cable-turnbuckle. Cost
government, $1.10. strenlthen Mtes, build-

Ings, television towers. Ten. 3.89. f\f_' $16.47,£,ostpald. Burden Sales Company, 87 -A "0",
Incoln, Nebr.

Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu���cM'{d��,;:\�rr�.s��gi.L�,r cS'g�t:rJf. I��u�:
Minn.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
I'ost Hole D1g'j'r-Belt Driven RaPldlllger-FOrFerfiuson or ord. Users salt finest jo all sails.

�rV':;e::b�rft�df����'fJ�:afl��' :G:'tI������ 4'365
Lowell, Lincoln, Nebr.

Garden Tr..ctors $127.00 New. McLean'J:lowlngUlilng, sickle-mowing, lawn mowln�. nlversal
Mfg. Co., 324 West Tenth, Indlanapo Is 2, Ind.

• HELP WANTED
Wanted-Married or Single man for dairy work.
Place's Dairy, Emporia. Kan.

• BUSINESS O;PPORTUNITIES
For Rent-Grocery store. Choice location. Place's
Dairy, Emporia, Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Strawberry Plants-l00 Superfectlon Everbear-

pd�t1;al��'��halp�rt�¥,nJ�fer�� lo':,h,1g:�re. f.i:25.
6 ��Ir..,T;J��' 6 to 12 Inches, $1. Ponzer Nursery,

• :FLOWERS AND BULBS
African Violets, new price list. Many new varie-
ties. Hlrt's Greenhouses, StrongSVille, O.

• SEEDS
New Sensational Certified Mo. 0-2011 Oats for
immediate orders and shipment. As low as

14.75 bushel F.O.B. Boone, Iowa. $4.85 Streator,
11. $4.95 Marlon, O. Write today for free sam-

���ser�n�n�r���I�� t�IIB���� S�"e"ddSco�dg�i's43"l�
Clarinda, la.

Certified JlDssourl c)"205 Oats. The outstanding
variety. For Information and seed. write

Swinger & Alley, Marshall, Mo.

Seeds, Certified Tall and Intermediate Wheat

co�rtsr"ee���:ogOI��certified $55.00. Greeley Seed

POPCORN
High cash price paid for Yellow
variety Popcorn.
Advise quantity you have to offer
and send sample if possible.

F. A. Mangelsdorf
Seed (ompany

Box 466 Atchison, Kan.

• FILMS AN-D PRINTS

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;

�����pggureiet!0c i-tc��?,bO prints 4c each. Re

IDffINyl'S PHOTO SERVIOE
Dos 1068-KF Topeka, Kan.

M
N
b

Photo Christmas Cards
C fl�3. ff8l?t�����?\�';"ou130���sh��� tR:�����

uve send your photo and 35c extra. Copy and 10

�108SY bills trom f,0ur photo 65c. 8·exposure rolls

p�lri"l��ed ttY�e ':.�z�t�� ���h.Jum.bo sIZe 35c. Re-

SU�RS STUDIO, UnIonville, lIlo.C
L

•
R

N Special! 25 Photo Christmas Cards made trom
your favorite snapshot ne�atlve only �2.00, 1,,-

���J�li.:. e�����pes. The Fo 0 Farm, ox 228,

Ur�lI��o'::e:��lv!:, J:Il'J'°fhl;5'::J. f�'k�u�l¥nt1�
Lake Geneva. Wlsc.

EI�:t,E�ggfu��e��cf.rY��h"on"sg�.e"scli;!5�h�fo�
Denver. Colo.

n
$
a
M

• DOGS

Rl�e�'i:'eJjl",r J;�W�I:3: ��';,� for ratters. Crusaders

English shefherds---Border Collies, America's

Chr;:I��t ':,';,'\��s.doi'iidh��ple��i�:gs. s��g�:m;,sn
�\�J;:;;��e�f'F���r��d:rn�aSl!!� ��.r own stocl{.

La.l:�"s��;r.:'/'e�lry��I���: Registerable, A.K.C.
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Watches Practically WhOlesale to wearer direct.

Save up to 60 per cent on famous make
watches, diamonds, jewelry, silverware, gifts,

���i�i7� :�e�fet�le������a�e��e'n��eee ���al��:
��'iii� �'1Jr�.r��rt1nPo��r���:!�.g Bc..�W£���'2�M'J:
l\lIxed lVool Blocks make super-warm 70 by 80
Inch �ullt-toB' Send no money. Pay postman

!�·t��. ��rlt��OI��\r��:��ii"ox���:-�'!,�� :rJ;::t�;
Station, Omaha, Nebraska.

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·s
the most Interesting and Intormatlve weekly

newspaper you have _ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.

G Thrilling, Profitable Home Bu.lness. Make fast·

Te��\��'h�Wg��lge��::�.elni���atlg�I�';:ee?Z,v:r.;::
Bohemia 2, N. Y.

.

Sell Your Hobby Item, your aewtng-s-other hand-

13roag(.sA��e�n�!�18¥ieR�trA�sLr,:.ee. Howell,
.

Beautiful Dress Trimmings, 50 yards, 60c. Mill·
End Shop, Box 502. Phillips, Tel<.

• FEATHERS WANTED

Wf�� ��::',!''i;''o.r.�y:�Ao�:c�eie��t��:� 'i;'!,':,�p:!��
pie for prices of used feathers. Free shipping
tags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated .

mSkC��:r�':,eKe�i.�ebhrC"a�gar.y�lI:,ePt c. G.,

New Goose and Duck Fea.thers. Fifty-two years

ne� ���tg:���nWlr,ss�J�t�O�obes\?�et�ei��r ��;::;
shipping tags on re1uest. 30Pumbia Bedding

8g�E��y:i2�f8�' KF, 750 No. Wol�t Avenue,

• . EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS

AUCTION SCHOOL ��r.'one"rlnr:
����I�:;" a����ln�a���ti":rW:t ;��g�11gu...�\�:
19 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term
soon. Free catalog. Write
Rl!:ISCH AUCTION SOHOOL' Ma.on L'tty. Iowa

Learn AUctioneering. Term soon. Write for cata
log. Missouri Auction School, 120. Linwood,

Kansas City, ·Mo.
.

• WANTED TO BUY
Trade Wool or Woolen Rags for batting and
blankets. Write for free circulars. Litchfield

Woolen Company. Box 561, Litchfield, Minn.

W�r�e�rE{�g!��o�g�t P���t':n���. �':.�[:t'll�:
Conklin. 105 E. Bethune, Detroit, Mich.

POllcom W..nted-l00,ooO runds. Will pick up

K:�. c��on�'nf8� Townsen , Box 256, Atchison,

Wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Stafford,
Kan.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
JlIIXED

WILDFLOWER
(Dark)

se-ie. Can FOB $9.90
Extruted-Pure as bees ean make It.

60-lb. Can Clover. FOB, .....•.......... $12.00
12,lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mq.. 8.85
12·lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 ml.t.. 8.60

HAHN°.r:.elA�r;���I;i!::Wl.,��.:e&�, KaD.
Deliclou New RJbbon Cane Syrup. No. 10 Can
$2.00 Igler, Fullerton, La.

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

F0:lie:a��dr.a.�:0-wa�, w{��act J. H. Holben,

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
1,465-Acre Ranch-Two sets of Improvements,
free bus to grade and high school, some goodtimber. mall route. milk route. 150 acres 'hay

meadow, watered from wells with mills, carry

:���,n�s�2fh���Snl-1�fa��:t�,dba1��ccee fgggO�i��:J. F. Huggins, Hugo, Colo.

Southeast Arkansa.s Farm. and Ranches for
sale. Sessions Realty, Lake Village, Ark.

IntIJro\'ed All Plow, half section farm, $5,000 will
handle. Cahalan's. Miller, S. D.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Save 20 to 40% on national advertlsed ap�1i-�����, �i�.s1;�;�e�5Je��1��in��l�h��·ta\���' fct:�i
ll'gu��r��tW��e��°:i':I1I�: �t�iS§t�.ti�gi��:g"2'l�ef�:
York I-Ton, \Vater-Cooled Freon refrigerator
unit with evaporator. Refrigerator door and

cork for 8'x8'x7' walk-in box. Price at farm
$500. One Hansen culture cabinet, $25. Roxton
Dairy, Chanute, Kan., Rt. 2.

Save Chl.ken Feed l Don't feed the sparrows
high priced cblcken-teed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them hy the dozene. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715
Lane. Topeka .. Kan.

Boots and Shoes-Highgrade, fancy, handmade,
Western Style. Made to your measurement.

Latest catalog. Crichet Boot Company, El Paso,
Tex.

41l0-year Calendar, 1753-2152. Chart 21"x28"
75c. Thomas Carruth, Crowley, La.

N,ovember 15
wnl Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

,Fr'iday, 'November 7
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeh:a, Kan,

You Can Do
No Finer Thing

than make a generous con

tribution for the treatment of
crippled children. The Cap
per Foundation will appreci
ate your gift and will see that
it helps some worthy child on

the way to a normal life.

The Capper Foundation
for Crippled Children

Topeka, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansas Avenue Topeka, Kansas



COMPLETE DISPERSAL
Saturday, November 15

12:30 P. 1\1. C.S.T.

c. C. TUCKER & C. A. FREESE HEREFORD FARMS

Rocheport, Missour.i
}"'a.ml Is 4- mttes north'�l\st of Rf)chC'IUlrl .• Ihwno C:onnt�; "�'llIhllstant frOln

t.:nlnmbla., Hemn\ ttte and l;·,,�·,�ttt�

82 HEAD
Baca Duke's, Larry's and CK's
America's iUost Popular Bloodlines-All Sell!

24 Butts, 58 Females from the outstanding breed
builders Larry Domino 50th &, Baea R. Domino 33d.
Cli Coupon 9th, son of CK Creator 31st sells.
GLF Larry 0 2d sells.
Tid�' Larryette 1st, twin daughter of MW Domino
38th sells.

You get your pick. only in a complete dispersion! No holdout s ... all sell in this forced sate
to dissolve a long and profitable pa rtnersntp. because of Illness.

WI�:�i.S �w�t��V��i�7 !\��dOff��l'�� 1'11��'�Oa h�g/��t;�O t�'i�l\la�:,�Ot\�O�l��n�hi·e;tl��Yh�:i�e�s .. �{,t��I�
rl������Je�'h::ea�rg�(rli���� doOf \��1�agOfi� lJj�����og �31:l. t}l.:nl�!ft:�t ��6�g63grt��ls�:1!'1��S ft�r1,�ldb�rl:
Ever)'ol1(! weteome to see t hcsu ca t t le before t he sale,

'

,-\11 cuttte tested for 'rb , and llanJ:"s. - Lunch served on grounds.
.....or ('sttllng. wrift!:

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sale Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
"uets.: .Irw(\tt YlIlkt'rson RI1,I nun Bowman �lark Dentl.sey for this publication

Helll Your Hl"rd Buildln.: Program h�· Buying in the Edna l\lae Fanus

SHORTHORN DISPERSION SALE
"�UDDI...;-OF-THE-RO,4.D TYPE C,4.TTI.E"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1:00 P. M.
At. the Parm, 2% )lIIes l\orth on Highway 57

CARL JUNCTION, MO.
SELLING 13 BULLS - 34 FEMALES

s t ;��ol�eii��'�r\�!l���� t�fll��ctrt��115pa�er�rtf d£:�Hl�� ��J ntTli:"pr�s��{�)'�e�l r��e����o�r:ciElvin Duthie. figure promtnently in t.his offering. Ii you like good Shorthorns with rich.

�����h b��1����eTn��rls�� �?�kC�Ort-:;:'cei�if��,r:t!ga pri�i�il��)ti��ehe���S e���tl�:ll!da�rn��l It81lob�
the present owner. now be sold in complete dispersion,

im�30rl���I�;-���ug!�fs \�eb;-�grJ-t�� ����rYi� l�e�?resJrg�T �lrVJ�gPe�J�I�l�rne aO�d t��t t�r l��nJ{
��a �ds��c:ri;i�io�u��llea t��� 8��i�r .t:ita;l;�'kt���\Shbo�l·fo��leF:;��r�t�e�;:,ci\�Is �hnaet o���ebt��
sons of the Ozark EmlJire grand champion, Strowold Favorite Count seHing tn this sale.

�:;au:;'Ji��rIJ�8,al��Sa::� oft��r�V!r�J��e�s sb�ee O!r t&� 1904tie!tlig��a �i:t:: i�a!{ni::l���6 og::��
these young bulls. EM Lochter 4th. was reserve grand cha�lon at sprtntfield t.his year. Other

���n�.:�rga?eUI},r�:pects by Br-u aa ll y Royal Leader 2nd. IIlhllis Excel ent. Leader's Topper
S .. "�elna."·s-impressi\'e in individuality and breeding. 12 daughters of Strowold Favorite

Count. Including EM Roan Lady. champion female at the Ozark Empire Stock Show for
two years straight and out of a granddaughter of Edetlyn Campeon Mercury. five daughters
of Uppermlll Lochter. the bull LeS Mathers selected In Scotland. His sire is a half brother

kYarodr�llbnu��r�1 bf,��e�I��.d �':,'I�'l{���rN�����a.¥ac�:h�d�TI��I'ik���d cl'.rm��':,d?I'§:;�X?!'iI��
Bondsman and an outatandtng red junior heifer calf by the 86.000 Criefl'vechler Beacon.
5 cows with eatves at, foot, 22 bred eows and heifers close to calving to the services of Im
ported Cruggleton Elvin. '1 open belfers, including: several real show prospects.

J. L. (JIM) EARLY, Owner, Carl Junction, Mo. '

C. D. Swatrar, Auctioneer Bert Powpll with this pubJication
For the estnlog and other Infonnatlon. address

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager, Seward, Nebr.

53 Herefords 26 Angus 6 Shorthorns

SELL IN THE WESTERN MISSOURI CATTLE
BREEDERS' ASSOCIAliON SALE

At Clinton, Mo. on Tuesday, November 11
Show 9 A. Ill. - Sale 12 Noon - Community Sales B�

A Sale of 55 Bulls and 30 Heifers
The sales offering is selected from 100 herds. 23 Hereford and 1 Polled
Hereford herd represent.ed-14 Angus Herds-5 Polled Shorthorn herds.
THIS IS THE 14TH SALE-Breeders consigning from Casso Johnson. Bates. Henry. Benton.
Pettis. Vernon. St. Clair and Hickory Counties of Missouri. l\ote--Thls Is not a highly
��e�ig�8�00����lstered cattle. You can secure desirable breeding stock here at a price you

For sale catalol': write to Box S11, CJlnton, 1110.
Sale Sponsored by

WESTERN MISSOURI CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSN., Clinton, Mo.
Auctioneer: C. C. l\lcG�nnls, Rich HI11, 1110. Bert Powell with tbls Pnblleatlon

... POLLED SHORTHORNS ....
2 Top Bull and 2 Extra Nice Females for Sale In the

Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale
November 6 at Hutchinson, Kansas

4 Good Bulls, 12 to 1& months old and several top 1952 Bulls and Heifers for sale at farm.Sires that· dominate In our breeding are King of Yanitle_Dlamonds-Greenland Vanities.Fann Locatlon-4 miles south and 2% east of Langdon. 30 miles southwest of Hutchinson.
JOHN F. REECE, tangdon, Kansas

BRED EWE SALE
STAn;; FAllt GROUNDS

Hutchin$on, Kansas
THE KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

will hold its 7th Annual Show and Sale

Monday, November 24, 1952
III&'h quam)' bred ewe. of �rNe��fes��:;ee'd�b�G.::!r::iI:r���lk, Soutbdown, Dorset and

Judging of the Show Ewes at 10:00 A. M. - Sale at 1:00 P. M.
For catalogs addres.:

KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
T. Donald Bell. Seeretal')', Kans... State Collel'e, :&lanbattan, Kan.

Find New Uses
For Corncobs
New markets and new methods for

ground corncobs are being developed.
Scientists and engineers of the Bureau
of Agricultural and Industrial Chemis
try's Northern Regional Research Lab
oratory in Peoria, IlL, with co-opera
tion of equipment manufacturers and
operators of the infant cob-processing
industry, are finding new uses for cobs.
Two thlrds of the cobs used in 1952

will 'be used in making furfural-oily.
straw-colored Iiqutd. It's valuable in
defense and other industries for refin
ing vegetable and petroleum oils, and
in production of synthetic rubber, ny
lon, synthetic resins, and medicinals.
Using cobs combined with black

strap molasses and other nutrients as

an economical feed for beef cattle is

expanding rapidly, according to the
USDA. Cob meal is rapidly replacing'
corn meal as a mild abrasive in hand
soaps, and fine cob flour is used in mak
ing insecticides.
Kansas Fa1"lnm' for February 2,.1952,

brought you a story on a new concrete
made with cobs as a filler.

Set Up New
Rodent Program
Manhattan has been chosen as office

headquarters for a federally-sponsored
rodent and predatory animal control
program. James Nelson, Phoenix,Ariz.,
will head the work.
The program may include insect con

trol with possibility of a poison plant
being built at Manhattan. Under direc
tion of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice, the program will highlight work
on destroying rats, coyotes and prairie
dogs. Mr. Nelson will work with the
Kansas Farm Bureau, will have space
in offices there. A new potent poison
"1080"-will be used in control of coy
otes. The proposed poison plant would

.

Share the.Same

Hill Billy Wedding
For variety in your fall club or

community programs, you might
like to use OUl' playlet, "The Hill
Billy Wedding." Characters:
preacher, groom, Hezekiah Pump
handle; bride, Petunia Apple
Blossom; pianist. bride's parents,
groom's parents. other members
of wedding party. This Is easy to
prepare as well as lots of fun.
Write to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.
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be built by the state of Kansas and the
federal government if the 1953 Kansas
legislature appropriates the money.

Me

Not Bad, Eh?
M
2.

Nc

Me

"Two people own some land, each
pays half of the taxes, half of the seed
used, half the fertilizer, does half of
the hoeing. cultivating and harvesting.
One owns the machinery, the other
pays his half for the use of it. What
rent is fair? It seems to me it should
be one-half of the crops raised. Am I

right 01' wrong?"-Mrs. C. L. S.
We suggest the 2 parties to a leasing

arrangement share in a product in the
same proportion as they share in the
costs. From your letter it appears booth
parties are sharing equally in the cost,
and as a consequence, the crop should
be shared equally. Perhaps there are

some circumstances in your particular
case which you have not described in

your letter. "I'hese circumstances may
justify some other division of the prod
uct other than 50-50. If you are having ;----�--:-----...,...----
some difficulty in arriving at an agree
ment and can provide more informa
tion concerning your arrangement, I
might be able to give you further help.
-Wilfred H. Pine, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan, Kan.

Win 4-H Trip
Here are winners in the 4-H promo

tional activity program in Kansas for
1952: John Brink, Coffey county; Gary
Neilan, Cheyenne county; Eula Mae
Murrey, McPherson, and Elaine Lunt,
Pratt county.
Award was a trip to the Rural Youth

conference at Jackson Mill, W. Va.,
October 2 to 5. Mrs. Hugh Errington,
Ruleton, Iong-ttme member of state
committee on camping and Kansas
Committee on 4-H work, and Raymond
Fort, assistant state club leader, also
attended.
In addition to outstanding project

work, winners have excelled in present
ing 4-H work to the public. Each has
been a blue-ribbon winner in the pro
motional talk competition at the state
4-H Roundup last spring.
A story on Miss Lunt's 4-H activities

appeared in Kansas Farmm' for July
19, 1952.
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Total egg production in Kansas in
1951 was 2,031,000 eggs! That's 169,
250 dozen eggs! Total Kansas poultry
products are worth $85,000,000 a year!

Reg. "
For sale
servrceat

REG
QUI

Milk produced on Kansas farms in
1951 (2,477,000 pounds or 308,750 gal
Ions) would fill a river 10 miles long,
40 feet wide' and 3 feet deep!
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A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald RI
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State F'.
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Velvet.
�Hutchinson, Kansas
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Roy}'.Big Milkers
GooJ Grazers Perfect Udders

W,it. fo, 8oold.t. ",cI Lilt o'f
8,�H." ft• ., you with Stock fo, ..1.

Al'r,hir. Br••d... •Associltigp
260"'C.nt" 51:, "••".�"Vs

:

BFOR SALE-7 HOLSTEIN COWS
Choice of 10 DHIA records. also bull calf froOl
proven sire. granddaughter ot Sir Bess Tid)'
Dam has 603 and 487 fat.

Lauren Enos, IOlIsboro, Kansas
UZ9 p.�
-

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Choice Holstein. Guernsey and Brown SwIS'
Calves. Yearlings and Springing Hetfers. neuv
ered to your farm C.O.D.
Dennl. R. G�os8e, Yo�k. Nebr.. Bx. 48, Ph. }419

Cbolce ;-Year-Old Bred Box Brand

HEIFERS
�I�ated near Cottonwood Falls. Kan. Write or

E\,AN KOGER, ROIIBINS RANCHCottonwood Fall, Kan., Phone 451

Livestock Advertising Rates
Ellectlve l'ebrual')' 1, 1951

'no Column Inch (5 lines) $3.50 per tS8ue
1 Column Inch •..•. . $9. 80 per Issue
The ad costtng 13.00 ts the smallest ac
cepted.
Publlcatton dates are on the IIrst and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy tor

��r3!��kel��re��:�n�e��:� be received on

IIUKE WILSO:S, Uve.toek Editor
912 Klln.ao A"enue

Topeka, Kao!la8
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Dual-Purpose CATTLE

-

Milking Shorthorn Sale
Will. G. SIH'����I��il<���)lno, Ncbr.
und \Vrn. Hanun &. \Vm. ".,mm, Jr.

Rt�J)UCTION SAI.t:

November 10, 1952
Fairbury, Nebraska
Fn,lrJ:rollluls. Rlt,h} "t 1 :00 t-, 1'1.

�gl;:�:::::;�s�'W'i�:�i'�::i��s�'I�'a�:��� 1���n�·I��:::!��l
l'HU .. lsts uf 10 '.'millm. nnd 2 hlliis.

TllCfl' will be several 4-H Club prospects
p(r\·l'cd. utso bred cows and heifers.

,'He 111I1I«lr uml nlll nixon. fI,'hhncn fur
MlIh.lllf.:' lShnrUmrn Scull,·t",

(ius IIddchrct'llt. :\ IWUm1lwr

Il'nr entillul-:'s wrtte to

"'M. G. SANDMAN, Harbtne, Nebr.

the
5as 9th Annual

McPHERSON CO. SALE
of

Milking Shorthorns
25 FEMALES - 10 BULLS

November 13, 1952
at

Moundridge, Kansas
4-H Ilulldlnl:" - 1 :011 I', M.

. Fe)' ,�"t-lliog wrttc

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Secretary
Inmun, liaU1SI.l.H

MILKING SHORTHORNS
My entire herd of 10 high-grade cows. 2 year
old heifers and calves at reasonablc prices.
ReI null breeding.
NOIOIAN JANSSEN, J.yons, Kan.-I'h 1081J3

Reg MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
15 months old-rcady for servIce. Retnuh blood-
ltnes. .

V.;RNON ZIM!lU�RMAN " Inman, Kansa.

in
39,
try
ar!

Reg. Milking Shorthorn Bull Calves
For sale out of tested, classified dams, also one

serviceable-age bull. Can spare a few females.
AL J_ Wt;IS, Dresden, Kan.

.

REG. RED POLLED BULLS
Quallty Yearlings. Priced reasonable.

Wl\I. WIESE, Haven, J{an;
in

.al
ng,

4:t;t§'lWi!.
Several Good Rugged

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE-
!��I:�ds1r�rgnt�0�:r aft�b��dbreaI'ii:p.toD��n\�
Roger. or by �rlnce Max by Klllearn Max 1.04.

V. E_ DeG ..;ER &: SON. ·J.ake City, J{an.

, ':111£"1
FOR SALE

REG. HAMPSHIRE BOARS

�ral�a�!:rr.1���ssador Jr.. ctz_amPlon Kansas

ED PACHTA, Belleville, ){ansas

FOR S_U.E: QUALITY

DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Sired by "Fancy Velvet," "Plone�rs Ace" and
"Quality Boy 1st." •

ARTHUR ROEPJ{E, Waterville, Kansas

FOR SALE-GOOD REG,ISTERED

DUROC .BOARS
��f��tb�n�la-E�� ��ft'i':,': ����le;;ehvr��eratlOn�1

GEORG}; WR�ATH, Belleville, Han.

SHEEP
WATCH FOR OUR

Reg. Hampshire Sale
In the ·next Issue ot· Kansas Fanner.

Roy F. GILI.MORE, Rt. S, Peabody, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

laZ9 LIV�STOC!t AN�. RJ!lAL..E;l.STATEPia•• AYeDue. .... . . '4 .I ....!J'�.,�.
-om
'ldY

HA·ROID TaNIr
419

Auctioneer .and
Complete

Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

or

•

Fjiili{'"
!'":" �.t '1';;
1'/<- -. ¥ In the Field

•"'�.'-�.l
'

__M_IK_E_W_I_LS_O_N__. TOPEKA, KANSAS
-

Llveslock Edilor

'l'WO 1\i\I'\SAS IIt;U.l)S of rcg l st er ..d Holxtefn

Friesian dairy cu.ttle recetu.ly have been tnsncctcd
and utuasrfted for type by Holsl.eln·L··rlcslan As

soctn.uon of America. A t.otal of !'i6 head wuu ln

spoct ed In herds of Hu.rvey Becht.elheimcr, su

bct.hu. nlld C. L. E, l�d\Vo.J·t1s, Topeka..

1Ii\IlVI':\' 111·;rll·n:I.III';IMI,R. Sabetha, Is

owner of Collins Farm Gut-ben Lass, reglstcl'ed
Hotat etn cow who rueent ly completed a produu
tton test with the Holstelll·F'rlcslun "SSOcll.lUOI�
of Arncrtcn. Her record WIIS 126.104 pounds or

milk n.nrt 11,100 pounds or butterfat. on 2 mllklngs
dally, In 8 milltlng: periods, covcrlng 2,u72 days.

.J. '1':, HII,\lIS s. SONS, Pretty Prairie. held

thclr dlspcr:ml sale of rcgtatcrud MlIldng Short-

110I'IlK nt Hut cntnson at the slate ran-m-ounds.
Septt!mbcr 27. There were 38 head of cnt.ttc sold

In this nucuon : all :38 stn.yerl in Ku.n su.s , Good

ca t.uu �olll ror- good prtcce. Sale as a whole was

considered verv" success rut due to condition und

age 01' tue oft er-lng , Gus Heldebrccht was auc

uonoer, usststcu by Dalc Lelchlitcr.

i\NNUAI. ){i\NSi\S SJlOltTHOUN AND

1'01.1.1':11 ISIIOH'rIHlllN 1I1UmlllmS i\SSOClA-
1'ION SAI.E, November 6 and 7. at Hutchinson,

will ronuu-e near-ly 150 bulls and females. Those

oonntgncd Include 35 polled bulls, 32 polled fe

males, 38 horned bulls and 29 horncd femalcs.

Polled animals will be sold November 6; horned

cnttle, next day. Animals will be judged In

morning, sold in afternoon each day. Dr. Rufus

Cox, head of the animal husbandry department
at Kansas State Collcge. w!ll judge the event.

GERAJ.D 1I0EHI.E, Lawrence, Is owner of

Boehle's Queen's Paticnce, who has completed
a production record with t.he American Guern

sey Cattle Club. She won 8th place among the

top 10 of the Guernsey breed. producing 13.364

pounds of milk and 806 pounds of butterfat.

Average cow in America produces about 5,240

pounds of milk and 208 pounds of butterfat

yearly, Patience was a senior 1-year-old when

test started, and she was milked 2 times dally
for 365 days.

POWHATTAN FFA CLASS, under the direc

tion of J. W. Crabtree. held their fall .sale of

Durocs and Hampshlres at Hiawatha, October

16. Forty-one hogs averaged $42. There were 32

gilts and 9 boars. Larry Schurmman, Powhat

tan, purchased the top-selling boar, for $80.
Billy Lowe, W!llis. consigned the top-selling
boar. Top-selling female was sold to L. S. Sei

land. Everest. for $61. Condition of stock was

very good but due to the recent drop In hog
prices, demand was only fair.

C1{ UANCH DAM-CALF SALE was held Oc

tober 18 at the ranch at Brookv llle. Forty-six
head of Herefords sold for a total of $43.830 to

make a general average of $953. Twenty-six
1952 bull calves sold off their mothers to aver

age $1.045, while 20 cows made an average of

$806. 'I'op price paid for bull calves was $5.000.
paid by' V. V. Cooke, Prospect, xv., for Lot 57,
CK Cilpon 36th. Edg-Cilf Farms. of Potosi. Mo ..
bought the top cow, Lot CK Carolyn 16th. at

$1,950 and also purchased her bull calf by CK

Crusty 19th, at $3.400. Col. Jewett Fulkerson
.

and Pete Swaffar were auctioneers.

R. C. IIEEZI.EY·, Girard, Is owner of Zona
Ormsby Papoose. registered Holstein cow which

has just completed a lifetime production record
of more than 100,000 pounds of milk. In 6

milking periods, covering 2,455 days, she pro
duced a total of 100,713 pounds of milk and

3,855 pounds butterfat on 3 mllkings dally.
Irene Homestead Papoose Colantha, registered

Holstein cow In same herd, has -rurtner added to

her lifetime record of milk production after pre

viously reaching the 100,000-pound mark. In 6

milking periods, covering 2,444 days, she pro
duced 112,601 pounds milk and 4,248 pounds but
terfat on 3 mllklngs dally.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, Randolph, sold

registered Hampshire boars and gilts at their

farrp October 22. It was a very desirable offer

Ing, nicely grown and of most popular blood
lines. This was their 15th sale, but Interest In the

hog business In Kansas seems to be lacking this'
fall. and It was not possible for these well-known
breeders to get the enUre offering sold.
Thirteen boars sold averaged $75; 16 gilts

averaged $58; 6 off-belt gilts averaged $50. Top
boar was Lot 1. a good son of Model Copy R B,
and at the bid of $125 went to Wallace Johnson,
Irving. Second top boar, at $95, was Lot 2. a

IIttermate to top boar. He was purchased by
.

J. F. Morgan, Lawrence. A son of Special Model
sold to ·OrvHl.. ·· Gameron, Wakefield. at .$8'i'!50. ,

Bale :Seheel, Emporia, gave $75 for a son ·of
'Sturdl Topic. Gilts topped at $75 on Lot 12. a

'daughter of Model Copy; R & S Ranch. Hal
stead. was buyer. A IItermate to the 2 high-seil
Ing boars sold for $67.50 to Wayne Nichols, Hill
City. Third hlgh-sell!ng gilt was $65; 5 gilts sold
at $62.50 each.
This sale offered the best opportunIty ever

seen at a Bergsten sale to get choice Hampshlres
at conservative prices, The sale wdas condUcted

by Bert Powell. Topeka, assl9ted by Ed Fritz.
Randolph, and press representatives.

Spence Angus Farms Reduction Sale
.. luesda·y, November ·18, at

. WELLS SALE .BARN, FREMONT,' NEBRASK"l.
�21 heap frojR one. ot j)lebraska'B top herds. rich In Bandolier and Sunbeam breeding. 50

bel bred Cows wllh calves. 32 Bred .Cows and Helter•. 6 Open Helfors. The fernflles ore

tf,:Ws��:cr����gs�n�.:':.rb�?I�' �!���::'e�f. IiiI��;'eRV-In· A�,;nP�!n�� �:r��oi�r,z)?nl�":s�I'i:'.;'t?,.eb::n�
and heifers. )Ji1nce Bt.nheanl 804 an own son ot Blu.el( Prince of Sunbeam out of a twin
Hlster to the dam of the $9,100 helter In the Chlcn�o Sale. Many of the calves In tho sale
arc sired by this bull.

For caf.alog wrUe

L, D. SPENOE, Crab Orchard, Nebr., or R. �. SPENqE, !Jeatrlce, Nebr.

Solomon Valley Hereford
Association Show & Sale
OSBORNE, KANSAS

Tuesday, November 11, 1952
at the Osborne Sale Barn

Show at 9:30 A. M.

Sale at 12:30 P. M.

S1 HEAD
26 Bulls-25 Females
Most of the hulls rye of serviceable

age. Thc females include bred

cows, bred heifers and open heif

ers. The bred cows and bred heif

ers are carrying the services of
several outstanding herd bulls .

CONSIGNORS:
JAY J.. CARSWEJ.I. & SONS, Alton
GEI'\E nllllEY, Cawker City
G. G. DIlIIF;V, Onwker City
I'AUI. HAJ)LI�Y, 1'0fU.
WAIJff:U HAnLEY, l'orU.
JANSON illS ImOTHERS, I'ralrle View
WAJ.TF.�R .JOHNSON, Gaylord
DWUIH'f KASEll, Osborne
llOYD ){ORII, lIurr Oak

LOCI{IIi\RT IIEREFORIJ ('""11.\1, Osborne
i\IIMI:"I �lEITLF;Il, Lueas
.1. O. 1'0iST & SOI'\S. Cod,,11
U. n. ROUEKRt;CK, Russell
11ICH,\IU) SIOLf:, Luray
!'I'l'A" II H .�Rt;F·OIU) Ri\ :"ICH, Catherine
nt:tJlIEN S'I'EINEIlT. )tllssell
SUTOIl HERI�FORn t',\RMS, Zurich
GI.EN C. TOWNE, Osborne

Dale Morton: Judge Freddie Chandler: Auctioneer

For catalogs, information and hotel reservations write

J. HAROLD CARSWELL, Alton
Sale Manager and President

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

GOLDEN WILLOW RANCH

Annual Sale Reg. Polled Herefords
Friday, November 21, 1952

SALE STARTS AT 1 P. M.

Golden Wlllow Herd Sires:
CMR Advance Dnnrlno 89th
CMR 1Ilischief Dom. 30th
Slh'er D )lIschlet 19th
Beau Battle

PLAN NOW TO ATTE)IID THIS SALE

Selllng 55 wt.

20 Servtee-aze Bulls
30 IIrpd Heifers
3 Open Hellers

To reach Golden \\'illow Ranch from Pittsburg, lian.: 12 mtles
east. tront Besse Hotel on highway 126. From Joplin, 1\10.: 22
miles north of Cunner hotel on highway 43.

Be sure and write us for a. sale eatalog. Just drop a card or letter to

GOLDEN WILLOW RANCH, Route 1, Liberal, Missouri
George E. Harmon, Rt. r, 1�lheral, l\Io.-Owners--Georgc K. Brinkman, Bx, 185, P1ttsburg, Kan.
Auctioneer-Hamilton James Bert Powell with this Publication

ANNOUNCING' THE FRANK .l\IATHESON-JAKE REICH & SON

POLLED & HORNED HEREFORD SALE
Tuesday, November 25, 1952

NATO�lA SALE PAVILION

Natoma, Kansas
Selling 60 HEAD-25 Bulls, 35 Females

ft1�f �fl�:V�'e\:�Sg��Jri�Ji t��be p�We�t�.top horn calves

1I:or tnrormatton and catalol" address

VIC ROTH, Sales Mgr., Bx. 702, Hays, Ks.
Freddie Chandler, Auet, ;)l1ke wttson for Kansas Fumter

12 Annual

ARMISTICE DAY SALE
�,�esday� November 11

Sale at 1 :30 P. 1\1.

VALLEY VIEW RANCH
3 west amI 3 -Y.t south of

Haven, Kansas
60 Head of Registered Herefords

10 breeding bulls. Larry Domino and WHR breeding'. 4-H and FFA calves.
And the usual accommodation. Free delivery on 3 01' more lots. Our neigh
bors O. W. Fishburn & Son will again present part of the offering.

TONN & SON
W. H. Harold

Remember onr annual BI·(·tl Ewe Sale, November 22-80llthtlown .� Shrtlps
llaNltl Tonn. -\utltlmlt"t)r

33
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ANNUAL

POLLED HEREFORD SALE
NOVEMBER 29

at the 4E Ranch

TOPEKA, KANSAS

SELLING 230 LOTS
82 BULLS - 148 FEMALES

30 HEIFER CALVES

30 YEARLING HEIFERS

40 COWS WITH CALVES

46 BRED COWS

2 HERD SIRES

2 SONS OF BEAU PERFECT 246TH
50 FARM AND RANGE BULLS

Between now and November 29, we will breed a few sale females to Real
Plato Domino Jr., the world's record price Polled Hereford. The heifer
calves selling are mostly by Prince Plato and 4-E Ambassador. 8 of the
yearling heifers are by P. Royal Duke 37th, a Campbell bred bull. Several
of the females that are already bred carry the service of Captain Plato,
another son of Real P1ato Domino, the sire of Real Plato Domino Jr.

This sale will also include the dispersion of J. C. Campbell Herd
\\'rite for catalog to

PHILIP SANDERS, Sale Manager; Miller, Kan.
or 4E RANCH, Topeka, liansas
Mike \Vilson for Kansas Farmer

SUMNER COUNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSN.
Third Annual Sale of

HORNED & POLLED HEREFORDS
�._£ .,,-_c_;;£;�-'�c,. Mon., Nov. 24, 1952

Wellington, Kansas
at tbe lIlunlclpal AuditOrium

Sale at 12 :30 P. M.

68 Head Sell
43 Bulls, 23 Females, of which 3 will
be sold to only 4-H or FFA members.
2 4-H Club Steers.

.....�

SIDNEY TOLES, Caldwell
C. A. CREWS. Argonia
EDD ALBERT. South Ha,'en
GERALD HUNT, Wellington
L. G. HAGGARD. Wellington

���I���W."'1N��I�lIe Plo.IQc .•,�.

���L-\�. hM���D�l�:onla
�a��ki.�?k��.I_>..r:..e::lil'ert
A. R. ROHRER, Corbin
HOWARD WWE, Caldwell

}-or catalogs and Infonnatlon write
...PAUL M. PIllLLIPPI, Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia, Kansas

Freddje Chandler, ..\ucUoneer l\Uke \VlIson for Kansas Fanner

CONSIGNORS
L. G. 1Il0RTIlIlER. lillian ..

CHARLEY VELOVKA, Jr., Caldwell
111. V. lIlelNNUS, Geuda Springs
REX HAGGARD, Welllngt,on
HAY RUSK & SON. Wellington
8-H FABlIlS, Belle Plaine

ri�l'�rF}:�M��iie'Y.go:::lne
�R�:&GI:_:;�IUR}re\��fit:�on
.T. W. ZllIllIIERlIlA.-J. Soutb Haven
PAUl. III. &: XANA PHILLIPPI, Argonia

ANNOUNCING

SUNFLOWER HEREFORD FUTURITY
November 18·19 Hutchinson, Kansas

at the State Fairgrounds
November 18

All Kansas Hereford Show
O,'er ] 00 head of Kan88H' finest..

·Iud.e: H. A. FITZHUGH. San Antonia, Tex....

November 19
Sale will start at 12 noon.
Parade of "alp. "attic at 10:00 A. l\l.
33 Bulls and 2i Females Sell
the very t.oJ) of 30 "reat I{.a.nsas herd".

These cattle have been selected by a nationally
known cattle judge. We Btand on our cattle's
record.

Write for c"talog

THE KANSAS'HEREF�RD ASSOC.IXpON··TOIII SULLI"A."'T, Secretar)'-lIlaDager, Fairground., Hutcbh"on, KaMas (Pbjme 110)
Mike Wilson for K........ Farmer '

ANN\IAl, I{ANS!\S AIIERDEEN-ANGUS
STOCKIl:U. 1'1';Il:IIF�U SIIOW ,\NII SAI.E held at
Salina. Octobcr 7. was wen uttcnued. Neurlv
3.000 head of reeder carves and 4-H Club cutvus
passed thru the n uctjon a tara ptd nuce. All
prices wore subat a n! ially below U Yl'1l1' ago. Top
club calf WIts conslgnce! by susnau Angus Farms.
Salina. and solei to Thornu s wttson. Muscotnh.
for 56c PCI' pound to bring top price for "-H
curves. Roy McCormick. Bavaria. purchused top
20 steers, at. $:15.50 per hundred and weighing43(} pounds. Many of thc cartots of calves sold
trom $27.50 to $31 per hundredweight. Buyers
were on hnnd (1'0111 Kansas. Iowa .. 111lnols. Ne
brasxn and Arizona. Helfer calves sold In gToUlJS
tip to $31.75. with 170 pounders bringing that
figure.

It waa a good day for the buyers I hat were on
hand to attend the III.lSS-FI.INN HI':REFORII
SAI.E at Garden City. Mo .. October 7. as 103 lots
of welt-bred Herefords went thru t.he ring to
make an averu gu of $234. Eight bulls averaged$230 and 95 females. $235. Top bull was Lot 1.
B F Helmsman 9th. a March 2. 1950. calf sired
by W H R Helrnamu n 133 D and was purchased
by Vincent Kauffman. Gardcn City. Mo .. for
$410. For females. t.op was made on Lot 85. sell
Ing fOI' $630 to Rollo Jones. Calhoun. Mo.-B. F.
Starctte 18th, a bred heifer en rrytng' the services
of CA Larry Domino 32<1 and was sired by B F
True Onwnrd 20th and out. of u W H H. I�mulem
4th dam.
Sale was conducted by Col. Jcwet.t F'utk erson

and W. H. Heldenbrand. assisted by members
of thc uvestocu press.

Tllt�SE ImGISTll:llED 1I01.STIl:IN-Jo'ItlF�SIAN
cows recently completed production records with
the }-Iolstein-Frlcsiun Association of America:
Ootttn-Meno ld Gypsle Mollle--owned by Har

vey Bechtethetuun-. Sabetha-500 pounds butter
fnt. H.303 pounds milk. 351 days. 2 mllklngs
daily.
Curtiss Candy Jolly Lassie-Leo H. Hostetler.

Hnrper-592 pounds butterfat. 16.647 pounds
milk. 365 days. 2 mtlk lngs : Fobes Bald Rachcl.
587 pounds butterfat. 15.843' pounds milk. 365
days. 2 mllklngs.
Posch Ormsby Bess Tidy-E. A. Dawdy. Salina

-766 pounds butterfat. 18,737 pounds 4.1%
milk. 365 days, 3 mllklngs.
Quinn Lynn Reburke Doll-Floyd Jantz. Can

ton__::::'""551 pounds butterfat, 14.795 pounds mille.
365 days. 2 milklngs.

FI'iday, October 17, was date chosen by thc
KANSAS AYUSIUltE BIlE.F�DEIlS for their pro'
ducUon sale. at the state fairgrounds in Hutchin
son. Sixty-two Ayrshires were sold for a total
of $16,745. Etevcn cows averaged $358. Twenty·
seven bred heirers averaged $332. Seven yearling
heifers averaged S187. Elcven 'heifer culves sold
for £150 each and 5 bull calves averaged $166.
Top-selling male was an aged bull. consigned by
W. S. watson. Hutchinson. He was sold to H. H.
Brown, Big Bow, Nebr., for $540. Top femalc, a
bred heifer. was purchased by Clarence Beat.
'I'urk -Aj-r- Fa.rm. Wellington. for $860. W. S.
Watson also consigned this animal. Quality of
Ayrshlres offered in this auction was termed ex
cenent by buyers. Col. Mike Wilson sold the
offering.

EARl, MARTIN .<.; SON, DeKalb. Mo .. sold a
nice offering of Durocs at the purebred livestock
sales pavilion in South St. Joseph. Octobcr 13.
Top on boars a.nd gilts was sattsractory. the way
our hog sales have been going this year. There
was too wide a spread bctween good useful
Durocs 'offered nnd tops in this auction. Boars
topped at $207.50. on Lot 1. Sired by the �ger
out of a dam by Progr-ess. Buyer was I. D. Rus
sell. Osceola, Mo. Second top on boars was
S97.50; buyer was E. Shoebroak. Horton. John
W. Lehman. Wathena. gave $85 for 3rd high·sell
Ing boar. John Thompson, Lal'e City. Ia .. paid
$122.50 for one of the 2 high-seiling gills. Second
gilt sold brought $122.50; went to Harlan Harper.
of : .... wa, on order. Strowold Farm, Bowling
Green. Mo., gave $77.50 for a gill. Bert Powell
was auctionecr.

LONGVIEW FARlIl HEREFOIlD SALE, at
Lee's Summit. Mo .. October 6, averaged $357 on
71 lots: 12 bulls averaged $459; 59 females. 5336.
Doyle Moore. Pickering, paid Sl.000 for high·
selling bull. This bull was Lot 1, WOC Jayhawker
D 98th. A total of $750 was paid by Jim Franl,·
line. Slater. Mo .. for Lot 3. LVF Duke 56th;
Henry F'Il,en gave $500 for Lot 2. a son of LVF
Helmsman 16th� The Layman·Purdy Hereford
Farm. Butler. Mo., gave $1.000 for high-seiling
female: Lot 57, and sired by LVF Plainsman.
She sold with a belter calf at foot by LVF Blocky
Dom!no 3d. This female was bred to AH Chief
Larry 1st. Lee Fahey. Lee's Summit, Mo., gave
$750 for 2nd high·seiling female; she had a heifer
calf at fool. Edg-Cllf Farm. Potosi. Mo ..

bought 3rd bigh-sellIng female. at $700. This
October 2·year·old was bred to LVG Blocky
Prince 6th. Jewett Fulkerson was auctioneer, as
sisted by press representatives.
A good crowd was on hand tor the \\'. H.

HARGIS Polled Hereford Dispersion sale held
at the tarm at Bellon. Mo .. October 8. Elghty
eight lots brought $46.750 with 11 bulls averaging
$763. and 88 females, $531. Top bull was the
herd bull Lot 1. CMR Adv. Domino 128th, a May
8. 1949. calf sired by Circle M. Advance Dom·
Ino and out of a CMR Rollo Domino dam. He was
purchased by Max Arrowsmith, Ames. Ia .. for
$3,150. For females. top was Lot 21. a bred
heifer. She was Aywon Avanol sired by GMR
Advanrol and sold bred to G.M.R. Advanroi.
Buyer was Moody Stock Farm. Lee's Summit.
Mo .. at $1.825. Second top female was a bred
cow. Lot 35, H F Miss Marvel Domino 1st. She
was an August 6, 1949, calf sired by Beau Dom·
Ina 21st and was bred to C M R Adv. Domino
128th. Buyer was Max Arrowsmith, Ames, Ia .. at
$1.685 ..
Auctioneers were Col. Jewett Fulkerson and

Ray Sims. assisted by members of the livestock
press.

Forty-nine lots of registered Holsteins wcre
sold In the �f1SS0URI HOLSTI':IN BREEDEBS
SALE, at Lee's Summit. Mo .. October 24. for
an average ot $564. This average was higher
than lY51 average. Offering was best ever Hold
by this association. One "Excellent" and a
number of "Very Good" cows were aold. Offer
Ing was good all the way thru sale and last
animal to sell went for $505. High-seiling In,lI'

.

vidual was Lot 6. a 6-yeal'-0Id cow classified
"Excell nt" and sold for $1,600 to Adams Dairy
Fal'm. Blue Springs, Mo. She wa� consigncd by
Schuchart Farms. Inc.. Morehouse. Mo. Hlgh
seiling Lot No.1; consigned by Clyde Hill
Farm of Clyde. Mo. This 5·year·old cow sold
for $1,150 and her helter calt dropped the night
before the sale sold tor $495. This lot sold for
$1. fi4 5. Two bulls were sold; top bull was a

yearling bull from the Clyde HIli' Farms, seiling
'for $535. Open heifers sold hlghe, In; tbls a\lc,
tion than.ln most sales tbls tall. A group'of 4
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Kansas l"arme'r tor No'vemoer"l, Kansa

heifers. from 12 to 17 months. sired b
and owned by Bchonnorr dairy farm. d
GiI".ll'lIeau sold for �350 each to one b�
pall' of twin hetrers 12 months old sold f
eucf to one buyer, they were rrorn the I
Scott. Meyer. Hannibal. A good crowd
fron, aovcm r stutcs. '1'. A_ Berguson, Gra
wus sales manager. T. Hobart McVay.
SOil. read I"crll�rces. Bert Powell conduct4.�sate. nsststud by Hurry Har-tvlgsun, Leu'u .»
mit; Elwood Lentz. Lce's Summit; Tony T'lton. SJIl'lngflcld; Russ Feeback, Belton.

!Di\IR\' l'lE:J.n IMY AT OOJ.J)E�· JFi\Ul\It Clay Center. was held October 8, .

sored by 1{1ll1SUS Guernscy Breeders:

A8�lion In co-operation with Kansas Stnte C
dairy und Extcnslon departments.
1)t�XTEIt M. WIl:IR AND SON put the"

on display for study; animals with detect,
setectert from their rel;lstered Guernsey 'r,Dr. F. C. Eldridge and Ralph Bcnewl tz PI
out defects and comparee them with a nlperfect anlma1. A -ta lk on scoring n cow for
was gtven by Tim Main. American Guerrise'
tic ciue fleldman. A contest on judging 01

I)was held; one class was judged on udders u
another on feet and legs. one on dairy cua ru
Doctor Eldl'ldgc tn lked on heredity In dalrl'
tic. An afternoon judging contest was he'r1)
prfz es for 5 highcst scorers tn udult an;
dtvtstons offered by Kansas Breeder-s' Ah�
lion. ;-
About 300 persons attended thc cvent.. \

Carnahan WIlS muster of cerernontea,

)(ep)program moving at a lively pace.

1i,\NSAS IIUROC mU�Il:I)l�RS sold a

offering of spring boars and spring I;lil
Kunsas Frce Fait· grounds at 'I'opeku, Octobc
LII{c so many of the hog sales held late In H
tember and early in October. attendance \
small and buyers did not seem inclined to n
prices that wero In keeping with the good fill
tty and good brr-edtng offered. Seventeen bn
averaged $77.35; 22 gilts averaged about. S
The 39 head seiling all went to Kansas buve
Htgh-aelltng boar. at $157.50. was consigned
Vcrn V. Albrecht, Smith Center; was purchns
by Dean Bcll, Lebanon. Ralph Schulte, Lit
River. had lugh-aef ltng gill. at $100. Sam H
bins. Cimarron, was buyer. A show was lie
morning of sate with Leonard Stoehr. PIal
mouth. Nebr .. as judge. It was nn Ideal fall du
condition of thc rcglstered Durocs sold was goo
but bidding was conservatlve. Those attendl
the sale had a renl opportunity to select popul
bred Durocs from leading herds of Kansas at I'
sonabte prices. John O. Miller, agricultural
purtrnent of Topeka Chamber of Commerce, a
Dean Bcll, Lcbanon, secretary of the State
sociutlon. had charge of the show. Bert Pov
was auctioneer. assisted by Don Washbu
United Dur-ee Rccord Assoclatton,
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NOIlTH O.�NTRAr. I{ANSAS SHORTHO
UltEEDERS JII'1'H SA •• I': was heid at tbe H.
Shearer sales pavilion at Beloit. October 2;1.
Show was held morning of sale with \V
Thorne. Lancaster, as judge. In this show 1\[
Moritz. Tipton. had grand champion bull In
27 which was sired by Mercury Max and sold
$465 to Chris Wilt, Ruleton. Reserve cham pi
bull was Lot 2. Sired by Snl-A-Bar Camp Me
curv. owned by Emerson S. Good, Barnard. a

sold for $460 to Joe Kaul, Barnard. onanuu
and reserve champion females were from l
herd of. Julius Olson, Leonardville. Oharnpl
was Lot 47. a bred heifer sired by gupre
Prince and sold for $400 to Daryl Essllnge
Virgil. Lot 55 was reserve champion female.
open bel fer and sired by Leveldale Caliph. sol
for $260 to Leo Morrill. Portis. Lot 38. a 5·year
old cow with small. bull calf at sl<\�. was top I
CO\y and calf group. She was conslgned by T.,e
Schmitz, Maryville. and sold for $315 to Granl
Kelly. Cuba. High-selling bull was Lot 4. II son
of Strowold Favorite Stamp. Tbis red coming
2-year·old bull sold for $615 to E. H. Ruth. &
Son. Bloomington. Lot 4 was bred and conslglled
by F. A. Dietz. Wakeeney. H. D. Atkinson,
Almena. received $450 for their yearling "all ot
G<>lclllnde: Goods from Ca rl Hedstrom. Wallace.
Thirty-three bulls seiling averal;ed $266 wilh
first 10 bulls gOing thru the ring for an average
of $374.50; 20 females averaged $227. Onlyon,
out-stute buyer bought In this sale-Wareen Ro,.
Superior. Nebr.; he bought 4 females. FiflY'
three head averaged $251. Weather conditi(Jns
"/ere most uufavorable for a strollg cattle marl:el
at the time of this sale.
All officers were elected at a supr,er and busi

ness meeting. evening before' the salc. Bert
Powell sold the offering. assisted by H. H.

Shearer, Carson H·an�on, and press represl!l1ta·
lives.
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·THE TRI-STATE BROWN SWISS SAI,E,llCld
at Kansas Free Fair Grounds. at Topeka. O�·
tober 15 •. _lndlcated Kansas buyers bad faith 10

the big Brown cow. Tbey bougbt all but 6 hearl ot
the 40 lots selling that day; 1) bead went 10

Nebraska and 1 head to Missouri. First 10 h.n�to sell averaged $474.50. First 2() head to se

averaged $420. Prices ruled lower on remam
Ing 20 head as tbere were more heifers sold in

the last 20 head to go thru the ring. This year:'
sales offering had more. you.ng Swiss than '�former sales. This year, with an acute feet
shortage. It was evident buyers wanted som�
thing In production or would be fresh soon. It

they were going to pay blgber prices In the aile'
lion.
Top of sale was Lot 1. a 1949 cow with heiter

calf a tew days old. This daughter ot Judge
Bridge Zenith sold tor $500 to Jobn Farmer .Jr.;Viola. and he was one of the beavy buyers 0

tbe sale. Helter calf. at $210. was purch,,,,d
by Earl Weber. Arlington. This made the P'"'
sell for $710 which made them high-selling 101
In sale. Consignor was Dr. A. W. Anderson.
Melody Grove Farm. West Point. Nebr. Ross W.
Zimmerman. Abbyville. bad high-selling lot con;slgnerl by a Kansas breeder and second high 01the sale. His 2-year·old heifer. Lot 46, was JII'ofresh with small bull calf at side. She wa'

edaughter of Bradenhurst Tex·Cen Tousalnt: ,1111sold for $575 to L. W. Dillman, Emporia. 1311
calf sold tor $100 to E. K. Dux. Powell. Neil'·
G. E. Martin. Princeton. had 'second hlgb'Sellinicow. at $560. She was Lot 35. a I).year-old an,
a daughter of Roseland Ace M. K. Buyer wtl

rJohn Farmer Jr .. Viola. Her bull calf Raid, ��,$75 to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cotrey. Holton. I
ICoffeys bought several head. Top bull waS loDd44., a 2�ycar-old Bon ot Bradenhurst DIa.n,l�lIIIISDan. consigned by F. M. Weber. Kingman., I:"bull was Junfor and grand champion 01. I 0. 1952 Kansas State Fair. He sold for $575 l

Elmer Cogswell, Manhattan. ,Conlinued dry weather had Its effect Oil I�:,eale. Bidding was slow and buyers werc nOl '9enthusiastic as· they have been In ,tormer sl.d;!C�fAuctioneer wI's Bert Powell ·asslsted by. Cllal' 4Cole', Wellington. Q)en Mc€ormlol(. 'cedar. unatMike Wilson. Ka""", W�., �JlrPl'}D!lit ;Mag,,11 .

sen, Lake Mills, Wisc., �eaii pe.dlgreetl. .
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Fall Rh'"r, liun.as

HEREFORD BREEDERS
JOINT SALE

December 4
At Fall River, Kansas

81110 helll at Cn'Hlvlow nanch west of town
0111 U. S. IIh{hwllY 1111
70 It EA D-�II 1-0'1'8

�'t\�n'bU�1 S��I��a,Y':tn r�I�I�IO?eU:\·1cl' lbu��:a�
1 Jr. Yeurllll!; Herd Bull prospect, 11 sen
ior Bull Calves. Watch November 15 Kanaua
�"'al'mcr tor purttcuturs.

\"rlte fur cutalog to
KROWN BROS. or CRt�STVIEW RANCIt

� REG. HEREFORD BULLS
19t},� h80�fnnOll�tt3IebSJri� 1�h :a��If...JllR�\��nS���
Top range and her-d bull prospects.

.
WAI'l'E IIROS .. WlnHeld, Kan"a.

) Reg. Hereford Bulls
8 to 20 months old. Sired by Mathews Tone.
Polled bull. sired by J. S. S. Pertect Domino.
High quality. Low prices.
GOEMANN BROS., Sharon, Kan.

1'01t SAI,E
POLLED HEREFORD

buls and hetrers from 8 to HI
n14UlthH old. also 10 cows with
eutves tU") henvy sl,rlngcrt4.
Thmu� cows are the same
breC!dlnl: IlS the 19ftO and 1D/1t

chu.ml.lon bulls at !.he State Fair. We will
Hell one or aU.

GKOIlGE L. ItWFt;J. & SON
HOlle, l(unsRH I-hone: lVoudhlnc 1404

FOR SALE

Reg. Polled Hereford
BUJ,J,S AND HEIFERS

�gfl� 6iffh n:,':,'dth�a��;-��i� Uls�kt�f ��'d�
GRi\NDyIEW STOCK FARM

"Polled Herefords Since 1908"
0, J. Shields, Lost SlIrlngs, Marlon ce., J{an.
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FEW GOOD

!��c����e�g�o��!�n��o��p���ODd polled heads. Sired by "PVF Advance
'or1\h 2nd."

\ Inquire of

LES'kER KOLTERMAN, Onaga, Kan.
Registered

POLLED HEREFORDS
Bulls and heifers 8 to 18 months old.
HARRY ItIFFEL & SON, Hope, Kun.

ust
�ert
H.
ua-

POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS
We offe.· III good colored, deeply polled, beef

tYI'" bulls.
They are the product of our 40 years of con
structive breeding of Polled Shorthorn cattle.
lndlviduals from this herd have won many
cnamptonsntp honors. We sell 4 top animals
10 the State Sale atHutchinson. on Nov. 6.

THE MILLER STOCK FAltlllS
l\l11haNko., KansaN
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Mill Brool< Royal Oal< X. Also some younger

�llves. Several past yearling Shorthorn heifers.
AR.L J.ENHAIlT 8; SONS, Clay Center, Kan.

See Us' at the I{ansas State

POLLED SHORTHORN
SAL·E

in Hutchinson

_'�.r�:�:e���sl�.
of 3 head I sired by lL son ""

of Lord Gloster. One Bum-

(J�� h��ro'i!I��arfrnagn re�u�elfer, mated In July
to my herd sire Bonanza, granlil:Jon of Lynn-

�;�tl 8��l'fn�et�pe�n'{v�IJe��r l�oda�O h�::�!
YOU call at our stalls and Inspeci our offering
Lcfore the sale.
H. E. Eshelman, SedgwIck, Kan,
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POLLED SHORTHORNS
F�HtahllHhed - 11107

Bu.nburys over 150 In herd. Cherry
HlII-Oakwood-Coronet bloou. None
better. For sale: One choice young
sire. Club calves, bulls Ilnd femllies.

���? 't.lo "J��fi�SBiI��I��l�.f8 tl'��I��g:f.
You .ttn save $2t> to $100.

BANBURY & SONS
PleVllll, Ka.IlMaN

9 mile. HouthweHt of Hutehlu.on,
then we.t 14 milCH on blnektol"

,Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-AnlClI" C"ttle

November 18-Spc";cc Angus Reduction Bale,
Freernont, Nebr.

December 8-Annual Commercial and Purebred

t��u.DeOr��r�:��i.I��nk���"tc.· 1. Bare, Sal.

Frbl'lHu'y Yl. 1953-ChlHholm Trail Angus Breed ..

Cl'"' Aaaoofut.ton . Caldwell, Ku.n.
M Ul'�l��t�):�-,�Z�;-s�ff�� 8m�����1I,a�.J;:f��l� r�dDAa�'�:
A pl'lr�,lC�H51��'M�I�U.·llnSIl8 A berrlcen- A n

_

us A 8·
soctu.uon, Hutchtnson. Kun. Phil m.erllng,
Secretal'Y. Canton, l{an,

n'WrllMey Cattle

November u-c-Pre-Emtnent FIU'In!:!, Gallutln. Mo.
MIHHOll"j GlICI'miC6' Breetleru' Assoctu.uon.

ti'I�I�.�'t!�Nf��Iu.�Ok�.xcIHlnge Nationo.! Bank

If'�r'·'nrd CatU.,

�g���W l�S!SI��leR�Iil���:·��°'l::o�a"o:nd Calf

Nov�1�l�erGC;_:_ l!,t,'.��frie"co�,�Aey .M���ra�' BJ�b��:
Kan,

Nov����� 7��onW�� 1��U��t :ne:��or81 rr,ee�'iJ�:
Chartes H. ClOUd, Sale Manager, Winfield,
Kiln,

November ll-'1'onn & Ff shburn. Haven, Kart.
November lI-Solomon Valley Hereford Sale,

Osborne, Ku.n.
November 12-50.1Inl1 Rc� Hereford Bull Sale,

-

Nov�g�rS)JR���n c,Stli:�JCk�:la&er6. S:;"l�n� reese,
���'!j�:t?:.ti-i�r::ilt�n�n�lg. J. Bowman, Sales

November 18 and IS-Sunflower Futurity, Hutch
.

Inson, Kan.
November 21-Goluen Willow Polled Hereford

Sale, Pittsburg, Kan,

Nov��8�elB��ct:t��n��1;,o�ne\11n�rb��ok�n�r�:�i
M. 'Phllllppi. Secretary·Treasurer, Argonia,
Kan.

November 25-Frank Matheson, 'Natoma, Kan .•
and Ju.ke Reich & Son, Paradise, Kan, Sale
at Natoma.

December 2-AII·Tre<lway 9th Sale, Oakley, Kan,

g����g�:: 22=-S��:rnaaBW�g�a'ke�:rI���, 11:ii?' Sale,
Decembe-r .t-c-St.ree ter F'unk , Fall Hlver, Kan.

Dece9::l:,lgr S��g6�,�il S��en��ralie;ris��ll�eretord
Assoctutlon, Newton. Kan. Phil H. Adraln,

Dece�;N,�r��I.�rR:a"s��\II�I�!f�' �a�ons, Haven,
Kun.

December 10-B·K Hererorda, Longford, Kan.
Sale at Mlnneapolts, Kan.

December I7--Howland Boddy Hereford Dls
perston. Norton, Kan.

Febr-unry 2-·l<aw Valley Association Sale, Man
hattan. Kan,

��g::�:��� 't'����::_I�V��lns�l"arg�';jn�anHeretord
Association, Abilene, Kan.

Feb ... llu·y 9-Kansus Range Bull Sale, Dodge
City. Kan,

�:g�:��r.� ���Yo���e��;\e��b�g9rc;,��bk'a�an.
February 21-CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.
February 27-Sam Gibbs, Clay Center, Kan.

Polled Itereford Cattle

Novemher I-E. R. Roehl Ranch, Moore, Mont.
Mrs. )<�. R. Roehl. Lewiston, Mont.

November 14-Mld·West Polled Hereford Asso
elatlon Show & Sale, Deshler. Nebr. Fred

Nov.?mf.�eh�li�fj::' *�I����r'R����', LIberal,
Mo.

November 22-Jesse Riffel &. Sons, Enterprise,
Kan,

November 22-.Jesse Riffel & Sons and Elmer
Riffel & Son Dispersion. Enterprise, Kan.

���:��:l�' 1:_�Ja�s�san��ile�°'iI��·f��nASSOCla.
lion, Hutchinson. Kan.

Febl*��:rnir�,C*I��'�l Kansas Pol.led Herefords,

Holstein Cattle

Dece��:rl 9s-;tl��Ot�mCero��c��. Hr','f,�a?JIlJ�e B��:
man, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

Shurthorn Cnttle

November 6-State Polled Shorthorn Sale, Hutch
inson, Kan.

November 7-State Shorthorn Sale, HutchInson,
Kan.

November Hi--Edna Mae Farms, Carl Junction,
Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Manager,
Seward. Nebr. ,

�llIking Shorthorn Cattle

November to-Sandman & Hamm, Harblne,
Nebr. Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

N0V1�;)�rB�·�';���fllei:gcla�����n�a�i,11��nB. 8jJ�fd:
oebreent, Sale Manager, Inman.

.

Angus, Hereford, Shorthorn Cattle

November ll-Western Missouri Breeders' As
sociation, Clinton, Mo. J. Robert Hall, Sec
retary.

Duroe Hogs

February 7, 1953-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Cen
ter, Kan.

Sheep
November 17-North American Suffolk Bred Sale,

Oskaloosa, Ia.
Novembe.· 22r-Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan.

NOV'll��:�t2tu�gln:"-n.GlllmOre, Peabody, Kan,
Haml••hlre Sheep

November 29-Smlthcroft Farms, Cedar Vale,
I{an. Sale at Wlnfleid.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Fed Steers., " .$36.50
Hogs , 18.90
Lambs , 23,00
Hens, " to 5 Ibs. •••••• .21
Eggs. Standards.. •••• .43
Butterfat, No.1 •... ,. .65
Wheat, No.2, Hard,.. 2.56
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.66
Oats, No.2. Wlllte..... .98\4
Bttrley, No.2........ 1.1I3
Alflllfa, No.l •..•••.• 45.00
Pmll'le, No.l •...•.•• 30.00

Month
Ago

$35.00
21.00
24.50
.22
.44
.67
2.:;0*
1.75%
.94

1.53

Year
Ago

$37.00
19.60
31.2t>
.23
,50
.68

2.48�
1,79\4
1.07
1.44
44.00
23.00

Grapes in California
California is the chief-g'rape-produc

ing state. Nearly 3 million tons of

grapes are pl'oduced annually In that
state and It provides nine-tenths of all
the wine, raisins and table grapes sold
In America.
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ELMER RIFFEL DISPERSION

I
I

't

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS

PRODUCTION SALES
November 2.2., 1952.

TfllS GHOIJI' (IF Ilt�lt-t;H.<! St;J.UNO

PVFAdvance Plato 2nd, Jr. Herd Bull, he is sired

by the top bull in our 1949 sale.
A portionof the sale heifers carry hi!> service.

Several carry the service of Modest C. Lamplighter 9th and
6 carry the service of Mischief A Return

Many .of the cattlc selling are sisters and brothers to PVF Advance
Plato 2nd.

There wi II be 1 00 Lots
Many of the cows rebred with calves at foot.

There will be 20 calves selling with their dams, they are sired by
PVF' Beau Advance, Beau Lamplighter and PVF Advancemore 9th,

top-selling bull in our 1951 sale.

Sale to be held jointly at

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
5 Y2 miles south of Enterprise, Kansa5

Jewett Fulkerson Mike 'Vilson for Kansas Farmer

MIDWEST POLLED HEREFORD
ASSN. ANNUAL FALL SALE

Deshler, Nebr.
Nov. 14, 1952

60 HEAD
38 Bulls.. 22 Females
Cattle will be judged in the morning preceding the sale, John
Trenfield, of Texas, will iudge. Sale at 1:00 p. m. Banquet in
Deshler the evening of November 13th.

lhis offering is carefully selected from leading
Polled herds in the Midwest.

CONSIGNORS:
Robert Rizek, Belleville, Kan.
Erich H. TegmeIer, Burohard, Nebr.
Harold Cox, GuIde Rock, Nebr.
S. E. Trenchard & Son,
Guide Rock, Nebr.

Wm. F. Kuhlman, Guide Rock,Nebr.
Rlulolph Hoops, Byron, Nebr.
Warner Bros., Nebrllska City, Nebr.
Leo Ebel, '''amego, Kan.
John C. Sell, Chester, Nebr.

. L. C. & E. 1\'1. Jlattlg,
Cambl·itlge, Nebr.

Fre(1 Sukovaty, Plymout.h, Nebr.

Kenneth Kuhlmann,
North Plate, Nebr.

L H. & W. C. Kuhlmann.
Chester, Nebr.

Hajek Bros., Odell, Nebr.
R. E. Psotn, North Loup, Nebr.
Alfred Fattig. CUJDbridge, Nebr.
Ed Villek. \Vayne, Kan.
'V. Un Doty. Burchard. Nebr.
Nenmo CI1l8sen, Bentril�, Nebr.
AI"In H. �(eyer, Chester. Nebr.
J. C. Shane &I Son, Node, Wyo.
Les Robinson &I Son, Kearney, Nebr.
D. R. Goodger, Belleville. KaD.

For catalogs, banquet and hotel reservations write

FlED C. DUEY, Chester, Nebraska
Charles Corkle, A�ctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ll(l\IHl.J<: STU, I'(lU.J<:U tu;.au:.f·OIU)S
1 Rerel Sire. I; .."n(lsoll oJ t\I Ii' 1)()�l\hl(l 3.u;:; Co,ws
ulld � Helfer (,alv8s. rea.dy to wean� 1 t��lllOllth8�

rAl��I!:,Ujl: .t°�{��N�,:�\tl��. P.b� :n�. AUiN. Kaa ..

ABERD'EEN:ANGUSuaULLS IAI." COWM ami lIel'.",
CIlESTNU'l' ,to RAILStL"CK, llllll\l.r. Kit"''''



Guffer Guard
Edward J. Frank,Wabasso,
Minnesota, sends this
"sure-fire" way to keep
cows out of gutters. Build
guard as shown, usinf' 1�"
angle iron. Weld 2 sec
tion about 8" high and
wide enough to fit gutter.

YOUR
CONOCOMANHa. a Full Line 01 Farm ProJud. 'ncluJing

CONOCO GASOLINES, • CONOCO HD OIL
CONOCO KEROSENE '. CONOCO TRANSMISSION OIL
CONOCO TRACTOR FUEL· CONOCO PRESSURE LUBRICANT
CONOCO DIESEL FUEL and CONOCO SUPER MOTOR OIL


